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The Toronto World. WAREHOUSE FOR j RENT*
Ground floor, Wellington, near Bay, 

7500 square feet, large yard, good of
fice,: possession May 1.

$80 Per Foot
lot, Bloor-street. Good

l0cat°ôn* for'doctor.

H H. WILLIAMS & CO.,
. 26 Vloterla

H. H. Williams Co.
20 Victoria *«.exxxx Realty Brelcere

Realty Brokers *-é.
28TH YEARTEN PACES__ MONDAY MORNING FEBRUARY 10 4908—TEN PAGESOOMPAST

UMITSn winds « fair to-dey end mild- r tEasterlyPR0BS— 4 0er.

RUSSIA MOVES 
LARGE ARMY

DANGEROUS SPORTSAYS REPUBLIC 
IS NEAR FOR

i 1 WILL INVITE COUNCIL ~ ,-JM
x AND SEEK TEST VOTE

irday, Feb. 8.
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Church Will Move To-Day 
That Aldermen Show Their Con
fidence in Their Redaction Vote 
by Having It Approved by the 

Electors.

'*kU
"uwmrsûr&NO CHANGE OF 

STATUS.
.V\' Alarmed at Turkish Pen

etration of Persia» 
Funds Are Voted 

and Troops Will 
Advance.

8 Leader of Reform Party 
Predicts a Peace

ful Revolution 
Some Fine 

Morning.
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ûoscr Trade With Canada 

— Bryan to The 
World.

♦

i 5ij of the entire oity 
body, in order that the 

have early opportunity 
the license

The resignationÛ Xi
*

t council in ■ a 
electorate may 
t0 declare He sentiment on 
reduction bylaw, will be proposed by 

church In a motion to be suh- 
this afternoon’s council 

Swung. It Is thought he will have 
mee“ Jr.nnort Aid. Bengough, for 1n- ^ce détins that he Is hot un- 

• Snfmg to have the electorate pass
” Not a few of the council are now sat- ! 

that they "rushed in .and be- , 
of a personal sentiment railroad- 

a/î thru a bylaw, without the slightest j
attempt at businesslike discussion. ;

„viinc several hundreds of thou* j 
^dTof donars^as well «s being In 

. direct opposition to the wishes, so fa .
M ffiey know, of the people whom they
were elected to serve.

In consequence there Is some talk 
of the possibility of a motlonalso be- 
mg introduced to rescind the reduction 
bylaw, in view of the manner in which 
nubile sentiment has displayed Itself 
In the largely signed petitions against 
he overriding of the vote-of two years 

ago, or by some other means to allow . 
the bylaw to remain inoperative until j 
after another general vote has been - 
taken.

I I Jn: âlP ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 8.—The 
Russo-Turkish relations have entered 
upon a menacing phase. Alarmed at 
the unchecked Turkish penetration -otf 
Persia, and the mobilization . In Ar
menia, the Russian government has de
cided to execute a formidable military 
demonstration in reply on the Turko- 
Perslan frontier despatching there à 
Compact expedition of 60,000 select troops 
from Central Russia, with full war 
equipment, and it is acting with un
common rapidity with a view to over- 
awelng the Turks toy a decisive exhibi
tion of force.

The war office has drawn up plans of 
the expedition, and submitted them hur
riedly for legislative enactment to the 

î douma on Friday. The committee on 
national defence assembled in a virtu
ally closed session. A representative of 
the war office briefly and Impressively 
outlined the. Turkish preparation, of 
which Russia Is fully Informed, and 
asked for an open credit for the maln- 

. tenance of an army of 60,000.
! He met the possible arguments of 
i economy by saying that Russia had ex
pended blood and treasure in Manchuria 
in vein, owing to the initial backward
ness In armament. The empire’s pres- - 
tige in the middle east, he said, Is now 
also in the balance, and Russia must 
be prepared to defend It.

M. Guahkoff, leader of the Octobrist 
party, in a speech, said that the major
ity in the douma were Russian patriots 
and willing to part with their "last 
skirt": to defend the fatherland. The j 
ccmmktee in a high pitch's# patriotism 
passed the appropriation unanimously. ’■ 
At the same session the war office ob
tained’ sanction for a further Hem of 
110,060,000 to create floating batteries 

■ I along the Battle coast, which, owing to 7 7 the weakness of the navy, is at the 
meroy’ot Germany.

MONTREAL. Feb. 9.— 
(Special).—-To The World

LISBON, Feb. 7., via Badajos, Spain, 
Feb. 8.—The republican leaders in Por
tugal are to-day in extremely high 
spirits. They assert confidently that 
a republic is now a matter of months, 
not of years.

The Associated Press to-day secured 
an opinion ,on the situation and an 
outline of the republican plan of cam-

h
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to-day William Jennings Bry
an said:
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“// at any time Canada, 

of her own free will, desired 
a more intimate relationship 
with the United States, such 
relation-hip would no doubt 
be satisfactory to the people 
of our country, but I am sure 
that at present no change in 
the status of etch country is 
thought of except that which 
might conduce to a closer trade 
relationship between the two 
countries."

: V o

! %: palgn from perhaps the most com
petent spokesman of the party. This 
man said:

"The end of monarchy Is near. It 
will come as unexpectedly as did the 
murder of the King and the Crown 
Prince and the world will wake up 
one morning to find a republic In 
Portugal. We are convinced that the 
revolution will be a peaceful one. It 
Is a mistake for foreigners to Imagine 
that the people of Portugal are not 
awake. There Is a republican organ
ization in every town, and doctors, law
yers and even the village priests are 
sending in notices of their adherence 
by the score, and there are avowed 
republican officers in the army.

"We will make a change of regime 
an open issue In the coming campaign, j 
We will demand that the monarchy 
which has dragged down Portugal in
to the mire of political and financial 
bankruptcy, abdicate to- the people. 
They dare not try repression again, 
they can only surrender."

While, the troops since last Tuesday 
remain In their barracks during the 
day time, Lisbon at night still re
sembles an armed camp. Cavalry is 
massed in the public squares, pickets 
patrol the streets and heavily armed 
soldiers guard the state bank night 
and day.

The financial situation is viewed 
with great alarm. The country is 
staggering under its foreign debt, and 
commerce Is almost paralyzed by the 
fluctuations of the gold premium. Cong, 
servatlve bankers consider the finan
cial situation io be more critical than 
the political.

It is hard to forecast the future. If 
things drift back to the old rut of 
governmental 
King Carlos and Premier Franco re
cued the monarchy, a republic might 
come.

The Immediate danger in the situa
tion comes from the fact that the po
lice are bafiled and the government 
unable to ascertain the extent of the 
ramifications of the conspiracies which 
ha"e been signalised during the last 
fortnight by the discovery at various 
places and denots of bombs and arms 
and ammunition.
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1Aid. Church's Reason.
Aid Church said that his attitude 
A1°' directly, of the

1%

■mwas the result, more 
legal steps being taken to unseat mem- 

If the council should relinquish 
troublesome issue 

end, and public sentl-

V

X bers.
their seats, the 
would be at an 
ment would be satisfied.

"We were elected on the power is- 
and another issue, which was not 

an issue in the election has been set 
up,” he said. "I hope all the council 
will agree to resign. Let us have an- 

. other fight. I am willing to hand in 
my resignation now and have the peo- 

verdiot. I always be-

lBritish M.P. Proposes Legislation 
to Set All Clocks Back.

PARLIAMENT HILL. ;ON
cue.

Bold Swindler Fleeces
Italians at Big Hotel

LONDON, Feb. 9.—About a year ago 
The 9un. published a scheme propose^ 
by a certain Willet, who was dis
tressed by the enormous amount of 
daylight Britishers,and especially Lon
doners, wasted abed. He suggested 
that all clocks in the United Kingdom 
should simultaneously - be put for-

CT
IS 111 HIMme, may become 

per care of your. „ 
articula

pie pass on our
lieve in trusting the people and will 
abide by their decision. t .

“Rather than fight any technicalities, 
while I am, and have always been 
fully qualified, I would prefer that we 
should all retire."

A suggestion that if the “Unlucky ward, so, that a man getting up ap- 
t*lrteen” of the aldermen Who voted for parently at 9 in the morning would 
reduction .without a referendum are sub-; really be doing so at 7.40. Thus he 
jected to quo warfantô proceedings would gain one hour and twenty min- 

' ’ similar action will be taken against the utee of. daylight.. William Pearce, M.
■ other ten who didn’t is evidently made, p has now drawn up a bill, called a 

% in forgetfulness of the law. If the pa- | daylight saving bill, by means of which 
I perg are not completed until the last j he will ask the house of commons to 
I minute on Wednesday, which is the, iegany institute a new British time in 
t ls*t day on which proceedings "jay he i the summer months.

taken, Jt would then be too late for the, fhe measure proposes that all clocks 
Other ten cases to be taken up, as sha!l then be advanced eighty minutes. 
Thursday morning would be outside the givlng an extra 210 hours of daylight 
statutory period. 1 j as by a miracle to British business

Aid. Bengo’ign explains. | men. An eminent brain specialist de-
Ald. Bengough hâs addressed a fetteri clares that all the best work is done 

to The Worltj unqer the caption. All j jn tjje earjy morning hours. There- 
Hrno-atle Men,’ saying: I fore the scheme will increase the out-

"This heading Which you ironically, put 0f authors, clerks and all sorts 
les of I he statement.. End cuntfthmg 0f men.
rnteJtifytogmt^bour The head of one of the biggest bust- 
nninMniiytnfg Mvprn ness fil’ms in the city says he is will- 

ritn your issue of in* to discuss the plan, but the rail- 

ded 1 presume, to wa>-s andt business houses all must 
concur. An extra hour on a summer 
evening for cricket and tennis would 
appeal to the young and to city men. 
The astronomers at Greenwich say it 
would be easy. Already they record 
three times—sidereal, according to the 
stars ; astronomical, beginning at noon, 
and civil, beginning at midnight.

The manager of the Savoy Hotel, on 
the other hand, declares It would be 
Impossible to change the time as Mr. 
Pearce proposes. The society dining 
hour, he says. Is already late and it is 
possible that people would dislike 
Walking about in evening dress by 
daylight. Should the bill pass it would 
mean that 7.30 would be equivalent to 
what 6.10 is now.

W*r Cloud in Balkans

Regarded as Threatening
-r require-

■Mir Promised Them Easfest Sort of Work at King Edward
end Collected Sts From Boch-Nabbed. Bernard Shaw s Lesson ^ ^

w.,t-r.u, h»-™ , Drawn From the As-

Library—Two hours a day. brown chrlsty, dark spring overcoat. SaSSinatlOn 31 call of Prince Oureusoff, Ruaelan Am-
Posltlon—Light work and cleaning the pjack scarf, a brown leather suitcase _ bassador tti Austria-Hungary, seems to

and a silk hat box. . , I icKon be grave* than official statements
lf d *2 50 a Ohapman registered Saturday night. LI3UVMI. make It aiMtear.

A beautiful new uniform and 5 . yfe Went up to seè Michael Basso and _________ Austria and Germany charge that
dav. gdt the address at 150 Terauîày-street, iRussla Is trying to obtain revenge for

The above position was offered to sev- where a number otf Italians lived. LONDON. Feb. 9.—Bernard Shaw, ,heT (allure In the far east by turn-
oral Italians vesterday by a man who He took several of the foreigners look-; wrltlhg about the appalling frequency. Ing her attention to the near east, and

5L2S” .h. Kin? E»w,« .1 tJSTSAFussxssrs
as H. Chapman. The Italians were do to sign after , they had paid him »5 viewing those-siiKe the murder of Alex-4 Jg furtller es9erted by officials of these 
put up $15 apiece to get the Job. Chap- apiece for gôttlrtg their new position as arder of Russia Ibnd referring to the governments that she is helped In
man got between $60 and $70 and took general cleahers-yp around the big hos~ • death- 0f Charles I says’ this above board’ by France, and se-4 teU $2.50 Per day j “Let me try to bring the question tain, flatter thus

partment too late to get him here, but for 4 hours work, a day and each day hc-me to England. For 200 years our RU„flla has emphatically declared
he was arrested at London by Detectives they could have f hours in the library, monarch* have run no risks. Our kings that It would be impossible to 'tolerate
Ryder and Egelton. , He"?nd McKlnnev are have accepted a liberal position so com- the carrying out of the proposed plan

He Is described as a man of Jewish Detectives Guthrie and McKinney are, H .. . .... fnr the construction otf railways In theappearance, from 30 to 35 years of age, working on the case. , that we have forgotten it is still i^,^ns as anou^cJd
; possible for pur kings to do what the Von Aeiiren.thai( the, Auetro-Hungar-
late\Klng of Portugal did. Our révolu- ian foreign mlnlstert as this would
tien* have been general elections, swing- mean, under the guise of commercial 
ing-" the pendulum between the Whigs interest, a practical Austrian auprem- 

f, ‘ «acy thru out the Balkans. Indeed, it
the lories. would mean Austria’s reaching Sulonl-

- ! A,But the twntieth century brings a ca, and Russia remarks, this would
Cars Went Down Embankment, But Passengers Luck- new force into the field — socialism, be equivalent to having Germany at

Uy Escaped Serious Injury. Priva‘e Pr°ferty « pr"fent u 8^rème "er, it is believed here that if
* J J Iover both king and parliament. It may a confll(.t breaks out It will not

places are badly smashed and torn j be within a lifetime that many now Uv- be between Russia and Austria, but 
completely off. • ; ing will be defending property In -Its between Russia and Turkey, the lat

in these two cars there were only 1 jast Gitoh. ter being accused of favoring the
six passengers and two porters. One , , Austrian plane under German Influ-
old lady was said to toe toadlv injured, | suppose the next lotir general eiec- 
and one man had his head badly cut. ; tiens should show such a steady in- 
Apart from this none of the occu- j crease of Socialists in parliament as to 
pants were severely Injured, beyond a ma|ie r a political certainty that the 
bad shaking up.

It is -little short of a miracle that
all the occupants were not killed, as j a majority. Suppose that the only way 
the train was traveling at the rate j of averting this will be the repeal' of 
of a mile a minute, and these two ! the two great reform act« or the in
rear coaches' were hurled a consider- j troduction of the three class system of
able distance. The other three coaches 1 voting, with the establishment or a _______
remained right side up. i Strafford or a Franco in a dictatorship Th6 'Horse Breeders’ Show Is Off for

! to suppress public demonstration1 Fortnloht
1 against the measures. Suppose the pro- j rTn *nt'

» t»* ! periled classes of the da^- compel the
reigning monarch to countenance those Owing to difficulties of travel ft has 
proceedings. Suppose he, having taken been found necessary to postpone the 
a political bias, and not like King Ed- ; 
ward in the heyday of Victorian liber- :
alism, but in a heyday of Jingo Imper-! held In the St. Lawrence arena, from 
ialism, were to throw himself heart and1 Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
soul Into an attack on democracy, what1 next to the same days two weeks

The heavily armed procession which left the Neccidades Palace was"reminiscent ot a bygone age. vav- should we do. what would be our rem- hence, or to Feb. 26, 27 and 28.
1 ... 1 1 .1 • r . j ,11 1______ l. • ,1 „„„„ - I i edy against the King? 1 The horse society meetings and the

airy with pokes led the way ; infantry and artillery brought up the rear. I ' "The English answer so far Is, 'Kill ! banquet in the King Edward on Wed-
The cortege proper was surrounded by squadrons of dragoons. It consisted of the funeral cars, fol- j him’; the French answer so far is, 'Kill nesday night will take place as pre-

. . 1 , , , , , , • c ,• 11. ______ :__♦ ; him’; the Russian answer so far la, ‘Kill - -viously arranged, the program being:lowing in the wake of high-seated gilded coaches, each drawn by six pairs of nchly-capaiisoned mules, in which ♦ , him'; the Pqrtuguese answer so far is,
rode the special ambassadors and the high dignitaries of the court. These lumbering, creaking, springless ve- J ;_Kiil him’; the Roman answer glori-

hides are Portugal s pride, dating back to the golden age. Each has a romantic history. Hiding alongside ot + greatest poet, is ’Kill him.’ No sane

these were special platoons of hussars with drawn sabre,. j | Sns^.Tm St"S^S.“^Î w»?
The crown, veiled with crepe, was borne in a separate carriage. The sword-bearers, black-capped, and J j unue to stand until a better one can be

the staff-bearers, walked ahead of the funeral cars, and three rows of taper-bearers on either side. ♦ j f°The' most impartial advices from Lie-

Bareheaded lacqueys, in royal livery of red and yellow, and halberdiers, with arms reversed, marched be- ♦ bon give the impression that the cumu-
hind the cars. Here also came the mounts of the dead master, covered with black mantles. ♦ which cufmlna'ted*In^the^royai1 tragldy

The sleeves of the soldieis, the whips of the coachmen, hilts of swords, caps of grooms and points of ♦ will be toward purity and conservatism
, ... f. in Portugal. It is not impossible that
lances, all bore crepe. x < -j -, * the man who will perform the real task

The street lamps, veiled ar.d lighted, heightened the effect of the cortege. J MarquTde* SoveraT'^he

On the arrival of the funeral coaches before the door of the Morterio de oao Vincente, t.ie Holy House 4 Portuguese minister at London. Hels one Terrorists Had Bombs and Electric
of Lisbon, an association for helping the poor, assisting the wounded and burying the dead, exercised the an- t ulatffS'among'ti^memb^rs ‘of

cient privilege of carrying the coffins of kings to the grave and saying the first prayers. The caskets were ♦ ; the diplomatic corps, and he has been LONDON, Feb. 9.—A sensational
on two biers before the door of the church, where the patriarch, assisted by clergy, received them, first ♦ | Ingham PalabeXc^hUarilval’herein 1 *3 t^'e" detail oTt^St^e^ritd

♦ Wednesday-^_________________ ___ plot against the czar.

A letter containing a Terrorist death 
s-ntenre was round In the iiedrootn of 
the czarevitch. Investigation, accord
ing to this yarn, shewed that" there 
was a network of electric wires within 
the palace connected with seventeen 
bombs at various parts of the build
ing.

■ V
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TORONTO. ccrriders of the King Edward Hotel. ✓ 1
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There have been many reports of 
dissatisfaction In th« nrend navy, 
but a careful investigation made by 
the correspondent o' the Associated 
Press does not confirm them and It 
mav be assumed that the military is 
still loyal.

Th° censorshln that is being main
tained at Lisbon ov«r both commer
cial and nress desnatches is most rig
orous. There Is in operation a reg- 
"Hr star chamber to prevent any but 
the most rosy view of the situation 
from reaching the outside wo-id. Even 
letters mailed a* the n0st office are 
opened by the authorities.

placed ovèr the cop 
signed by myself 
of the city counc 
adherence to the 
ment by majority 
Saturday, is Inter 
Imply that wre aefed inconsistently in 
voting against th< submission of the 
license reduction luestion to popular 
vote.

IHOTfL.

by Baron.
CF THE TOWNSHIP Wabash Flyer Wreckedy

Ï the debate on the 
rote for the bylaw.

“As I said durin 
occasion of the 
license reduction oH increase Is a matter 
which the law of the province specifi
cally places upon 1 he city council,' and

I
1

given that the Munl- 
the Corporation of the 
will, at a meeting to be 

ay of March, 1908. at the 
in the Bank of Cpnj>- 

prher of King and ,Jrar- 
Clty of Toronto, a,t the 

, consider a Bylaw for 
poses, namely .:

that portion of a lane 
«ne, In 1 he Township of 
asterly from the south- 
-streel, and more par- 
1 as follows : All and 
tain parcel or tract of 
> situate, lying and he
lp of York, In tile Coun
it composed of part of 
nd Concession from the 
ship, being ihe easterly 
land known as Grav’s- 
i the west side of Lot 
sterly tp the Don Mllls- 
1 paiticularly described 
nenclpg at the inlersec- 
irly production of Die 
Street. Plan M. 39, with 
odd lane; thence south 
long the westerly pro- 
>uth side of said Bee- 
0 the south side of said 
h 76 degrees east along 
d lane one chain, to a 
In said lane: thence 
ast along said Jog 16*4 
; in said lane: thence 
1st along the south side 
aln eleven links, to the 
said Lot No. IP!;

along the west- 
1 tot -110 thirty-five 
1 side of said lane; W 
ong the north side of 
ace of beginning, 
csted, 'or whose lands 

1 «Judicially affected bv 
Bylaw, are required to 
1 meeting, when they 
"son or by counsel with 
upon petitioning to be

, this 29th day of Janu-

IV. A. CLARKE, 
of York Township.

!

y '

Continued on Page 7. SHIPYARD SUSPENDS. DELHI, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—Wabash 
flyer No. 1 is lying In the ditch two 
miles east of this town as a result 
of a broken rail. The Wabash flyer 
consisted of an engine and f)ve coaches. 
She was running westbound and left 
Slmcoe about 9.30 this morning.

All went well until about two miles 
east of Delhi, when the entire train 
jumped the rails and tore along the 
ties for a distance of a hundred yards, 
when the two rear coaches broke loose 
and tumbled down a fifteen foot em
bankment. These two coaches are 
badly wrecked. They are lying on 
their sides, and the trucks in some

STEAD WILL C UT WHISKERS. Syndicate of Sir James Lalng In 
Difficulty.

Would Shave His Head to Act Part 
of Cromwell.

ence.
The Popolo Romano goes as far as 

to Chronicle the rumor that a Russo- 
Turkish war Is likely to occur in the 
spring. Turkey has been making pre
parations. for she now has In Mace
donia 100,000 of her best troops, officer
ed to a great extent by Germans.

i '
If"

SUNDERLAND, Eng., Feb. 9.—The 
big shipbuilding syndicate of Sir James 
Lalng & Sons has suspended. The yprds 
of the syndicate at Sunderland and 
Deptford employed 50Oo men. The con
cern had built liners for the Peninsular 

. & Oriental and Gunard companies, as 
MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—A meeting of ; well as several men of war. A scheme 

the Board of Railway Commissioners j of reconstruction will be submitted to 
was held at the offices of the Bell ! th« creditors at an early date.

CHARGE FULL RATES AT NIGHTLONDON, ‘Feb. >.—When it was no
ticed that Oliver 
excluded from th4 list of characters 
<0 figure in London's historical page
ant. W. T. Stead protested vigorous
ly to the committee In charge that 
this would be to Çoycott ’The Great
est Man in Engllsi History."

The committee r spiled that it would 
Include Cromwell ilf Mr. Stead would 
appear in the part. Stead gladly and 
proudly consented^
volve the sacrifice; of an ample beard, 
which never yet hits known the razor 
It was never even trimmed till Stead 
was past forty. ;But Stead declares 
he would have shaved his head, If 
necessary.

M*
fifth general election will place them In? Cromwell was to be

Bell Co. Want Privilege In Conversa
tions With U.S. Points.

*
POSTPONED I

Telephone Company to -consider an ■ — 
application of that company anu the ‘ #- 
American Telephone and Telegraph 
Company to abolish the present half 
rates at night on thru business 
between Canada and the United 
States.

The application was made on the 
ground that the volume of business 
and the work involved so taxed the 
resources of the companies as to make 
it unprofitable to continue the half 
rates which were originally put in 
force In order to encourage night work 
so as to keep the lines employed.

The two main witnesses examined 
were Joseph L. Van Meter and Charles 
F. Sise, Jr.

!i Stately Funeral of Portugal’s Royal Deadaltho it will in-
!Ontario Horse Breeders’ show, to be

j
♦

V

:
î

1COATSWORTH FOR M.LA.?
Canadian Pony Society, King Edward 
Hotel, Tuesday, evening, tat 8 o’clock; 
Hackney Society, King Edward, Wed
nesday morning; horsemen's 'banquet, 
I7lng Edward, Wednesday evening; 
Clydesdale Society, King Edward, 

Thursday morning; Ontario Horse 
Breeders' Association, Walker House, 
Thursday evening, and Shire Horse 
Society. King Edward, Friday morn
ing. Meetings will also be held dur
ing the week of Uhe Ayrshire and Hol
stein Associations.

H»* Design* on the Second Seat in 
East Toronto. 1

!i
♦

“Tommy Church. And Tom Foster. 
And Tom Whitesides.
Crawford. And Doc Noble. And how 
many more? Go over the census roll

And Billy
LEGAL FIGHT FOR “TIMES.”

1 1
sand M there’s anybody that can quali-

I fy and isn’t mentioned, put him on
the list. They all have the same

1 v .,nee' It’s the chance of the snow- 
l ball."

The utterance was a diagnosis of the 
Political situation In East Toronto as 
égards the choice of ai junior candi- 

j rtat* should the representation be 
uoubled, as expected. How Dr. Pyne 

■ considered to be elected already as 
man.

Holders of Minor Interests Form a 
Syndicate—Pearson Confident.

LONDON, Feb. 9— It looks as tho 
there would be a great legal struggle 
fpr The Times newspaper. A syndi
cate
era! minor Interests In the paper has 
been formed with a capital of $4,250,000.

Mr. Pearson and his associates as
sert that their deal has been approv- ! 
ed toy 75 per cent, of the owners. The 
question of the lease will be fought * 
out in court. J

WANTS TO GO ’OME.
George Manse wandered into No. 1 I f 

police station between 7 and 8 o’clock 
last night and told the officer in charge | 
that he was wanted in London, Eng
land, for stealing *'29. He was taken 
in hand by Detective Guthrie, charged 
with vagrancy

Ml ♦i :

THE CZAR’S ESCAPE.pends wink when tiny 
h labels. • .
la I Title.

le a more cultivated 
tve learned to valu* 

kl worth.
s different. Take my 
le of Judge, for in- 
Keling in the country 
«ne day at an hotel 

side me a man whom 
d as judge, 
p and went away I 
lir on the other side: „ 
pan a United States 
judge?”
Ige, sir,” was the re- 
be of a horserace last 
ay, /in Washington

I :representing the owners of sev-
l Wires Ready.

I

■

placed J _
sprinkling them with holy water, then giving his blessing and saying: “Requiescat in pace.”

The ceremony of handing over the coffins to the patriarch of Lisbon was carried out immediately after the 
departure of the members of the cortege. The grand chamberlain handed him the keys and declared upon 
solemn oath that the bodies of King Carlos and Crown Prince Luiz Phillippe really were contained in the 
coffins, that he had seen and recognized them and locked them in and had accompanied the bearers of the keys

a J senior 
ventured

The shrewd politician 
„p 8 further remark : 

th»v«rln8 a dark horse, and they say 
h»« i.Ve one stabled over the Don, 
On»,» not dawned on you that Emmie 

oatsworth-is expecting things to hap- 
tor hlm? That’s my tip. He’s out 

he nomination, but don't say I 
you.”

fttchanTur wîth stealing harness from 
William Bryant, aged 86. 

fceteetlvl « ove'P|ace- was arrested by 
CUve Murray on Saturday night.

♦ FOUND DEAD IN BASEMENT.1♦

: Leonard Rafle, an Englishman, aged 
J 45, was foutjd dead at 9:45 yesterday 
Î morning in the basement of the bulld-
* ing at 14 Leader-lane. Rafle had been
♦ employed by the caretaker to do odd 
T Jobs. He was apparently 
! health Saturday afternoon.

V failure was the cause of death.

<

told
to the cathedral.

High court officials signed as witnesses the two documents regarding the handing over of the keys. in gdort ! These bombs could be fired simul- 
Heart taneously by the pressing of a but- 

I ton.
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FTHE TORON i O wORLCfc

MONDAY MORNING?j HELP WANTED.

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY o“The Factory Behind «he Store.” "pXPERIBNÔED SHOE SALESMAN 
XL wanted, Apply Boston Shoe Store.

Vf EN WANTED, -AT ONCE, ON SAL- 
itJ. ary and expenses; one good man in 
each locality, with rig, or capable ot 
handling horses, to advertise and Intro
duce our guaranteed stock and Poultry 
specialties; no experience necessary : we 
lay out your work for, you; J25 a week 
and expenses; position permanent. Write 
W. A. Jenkins Manufacturing Co.. Lon
don, Ont. ed—eow

Hamilton
HappeningsH A LF 

PRICE
, vVe want to impress up
on you the money-sav
ing advantages of b 
ing whatever traveling 
requisites you may need 
tor the coming season 
from this

Y

: FLORISTS.
Headquarters 

wreaths, 672 Queen W. 
College 3739.

uy- thls
: Readers of The World who

column and patronize paper
will confer a favor ^ “the
If they will say that they ®»orooto 
advertisement In ine ^
World. In this way. tb?Jl adver- 
dolng a good turn to ® spaper 
tlser as well as to the newsy»* 
and themselves, i

NEAL for »orai 
Phone “The little 

while, a: 
And the da 

the butt 
The frogs wi 

the Ulles 
-gU the 

with Ai

/il HAMILTON HOTELS.

MANAGER SWIFT TEN 
1BÏ THE HALIFAX POLICE

FIRE ESCAPES.
THE PAGE WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD. 

79-83 West Welllngton-street, Tes 
ronto.HOTEL ROYALAND LESS keep away fromTVf ACHINISTS —

Toronto ;< strike on. ed

$2.50 ts $4.00 Hf <«!>•
Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.

AndFUNERAL DIRECTORS.
DANIEL STONE, UNDERTAKER 

AND EMBALMER, 386 Yonge. 
street. Telephone Main 93L 

FURNACES.
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about install- 

ing a furnace in your house, 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street 
Main 2864.

FIRE
SALE

VfEN AND WOMEN TO LEARN BAR- 
-IM ber trade in eight weeks: graduates 
earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly. 
help secure positions; catalogue free-
Moler Barber College, Queen and Spa- THE H. ELLIS 
dlna. Toronto. edtf LANCE SERVICE,

Marshall Sanitary Mf14”*8’ 
College-street. Phone C. 27U.

DODDS, Private Ambu- 
MarshaU Sani- 

experienced attend- 
Park 8L

■ g

S4
“The little 

soft win 
And love s 

a love-ro 
Oh, wait, a 

mine via 
On velvet fd 

of dew!’

AMBUL;^te ahsu-
fitted withDo you need over

coats for your boys? 
If so, NOW is the 
time to save money 

the purchase 
price. We are more 
than willing to take 
half-price or less for 

-* of them.

oos Charged With Theft of 
From a Bennett Enterprise— 

Attack on Council.

1
333if BILLY CARROLLi SALESMAN WANTED—LIB- 

Room 35. |CJTOCK
” era! terms to good man. 
Bank B.N.A. Chambers.

Phont4* BATES &
lance, fitted with 
tary Mattress; 
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO„ original 
service; experl- 
Phone M. 2671.

Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera House

Cigar Store. _____
GROCERS. " |

J. S. STEEN. CORNER QUEEN AND 
Mutual-streets. Phone Main 4691.

HARDWARE.
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,

126 East Klng-st., Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main 
1830.

CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
any stove made in Canada. 388 
East Queen-st. Phone Main 6262.

HERBALISTS.
ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT cures 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Veins 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toronto.

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to J S. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 623 ana 
626 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders. Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE. 109 Queen-et 

west Main 4969.
LOCKSMITHS.

THE GEORGE BRIMSTIN CO., ex
clusive Locksmiths, 98 Victoria-ct. 
Phone Main 4174 .

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of ail kinds of keys; vault 
and sale lock experts; 
hardware and
wrought Iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phone 
Main 6200.

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDES. 431 Spadlna—Open 

evenings. Phone College 600.
- PRINTING.

FRANK H. BARNARD, 246 Spadlna- 
avenue. Tel College 1586.

RESTAURANTS.
ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant ' 

and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers. Nos. 
86 to 46 East Queen-street, through 
to Richmond-street, Nos. 38 to 60.

SPECIAL MESSENGERS.
AT YOUR SERVICE, “REX” MES

SENGER, 1 Lombard-street. Main 
481. Special rate for stores.

STOVES AND FURNACES.
A. WELCH & SON. 304 'Queen W. 

Main 1703.

WANTED FOR "AUTO- 
raade;

SALESMAN 
® Spray," ! 
compressed air; automatic ; liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros., Galt. ®d

' HAMILTON, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—De
tective Campbell left yesterday after- 

Halifax to bring back with 

hlm C. W. Swift, manager ot Ben
nett’s Theatre In that city. Swift was 

under arrest yesterday, and 
the charge against him is that he did 
within the last seven months steai 
*400 from the Bennett enterprises. The 
alleged offence, it Is charged, was 
committed in Hamilton, and he will 
^ tried here. He was m^ager o 
the Unique Theatre in the Market 
Square until a short time ago and it 
is alleged that a shortage of $400 was 
discovered after he was transferred to

HThisXmorning at Christ Church Ca
thedral Bishop DuMoulln confirmed a 
class of sixty, the largest num^r. “ 
^ confirmed" since he has been bishop 

nf the Niagara diocese. There w 
thirty-five girls and twenty-five y

best hand sprayer

t Whether it be for vaca
tion trip, business trip 
or health trip, we offer 
everything you may re
quire at prices that 
should induce you to 
buy now.
Here are a few of the 
items selected at ran
dom from the bargains 
that will meet you on 
every side.
Bags, reg. *1.60 .....
Bags, reg. $3.00 ....
Bags, reg. $6.00 ...........
Trunks, reg. $3.00 ...
Trunks, reg. $4.50 ...
Trunks, reg. $6.60 .. •
Suit Cases, reg. $2, $2 60... .$1.411 
Suit Cases, reg. $2.76, $3....*1.05 
Suit Cases, reg. $5, $5.50. .. .$3.75 
Umbrellas, reg. $1, *1.50. 
Umbrellas, reg. $2, $2.50. 
Umbrellas, reg. $3, $4....

Mail and telephone or
ders filled.

SAIL BOAT
WANTED

onN * The Toroni 
lion will hoi 
nual at horn 
Wednesday

Mrs. A. I 
bcurne-strea 
Feb. 10, and

noon for private ambulance 
enced attendance.

HUMPHREY A SON Pjl;
Servlce, ♦<“ 

Tel. North

VX7ANTED — A LADY ABOUT 30 TO 
» V take charge of three young children; 

good needlenwoman. Apply, by letter, 
sending references and particulars, to 
Mrs. Boultbee, Wlnton House, Egllnton.

1.

THE J. A. 
vàte
Church-street. „
Branch office at station, 285 Queen 
east. Phone M. 1414.

Ambulanceplaced 340.

YX7ANTED — SAUSAGE MAKER. CA- 
» V pable of taking charge of depart

ment; references required ; none but first- 
class experienced need apply; state 
wages. Gunn, Toronto Junction.

€c*ft Thirty Feet or Under*

••Yacht,”
ANTIQUE FURNITURE.

J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 
Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 65
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

Their Exd 
era! and La] 

... bition of ho 
Art Gallerie 
o’clock.

any one
COME ON IN

123
World Office, 

Hamilton
i TX7 ANTED—GOOD ALL-ROUND,THOR- 

VV oughly reliable, experienced engineer 
for large plant In Toronto; one who un
derstands boilers, engines, steam fittirfgs, 
etc. Apply Box 28, World. ______ '

/

The alumH 
Hospital wi 
Canadian Id 
Jean Blewet 
gram.

The régula 
the Canadia 
sOciatlon wl 
p.m. in the j 
department.] 
lne Hale) wl 
ad lab Liters

IMPOSING OBSEQUIES FOR 
PORTUGAL’S ROYAL OEM

OAK HALL TEACHERS WANTED.
YX7A.NTED — S. S. NO. 2, LEALAND, 

▼ V second-class certificate; salary $350 
per annum ; duties to commence March 
1. W. F. Blcknell, secretary, Dryden P. 
O., Ont.

Clothier
Right opp. the Chimes

1. COOMBES, Meeeger,

BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 76 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

. B.lo 
.$1.98 
.$4.30 
.$3.30 
.$3.60 
.$4.00

King St. East.

in the class.
Confirmed Large Class.

Sneaking at the First Methodist 
Church this evening Rev. R. J- 
leavan said that there was no use of 
going to the city council to ask for 
Auction in the number of llqU0’"'L 
censes! because there was not enough 
manhood there to gmnt it He 
ferred to the hotels of the city 
"drunkard factories, and said tna 
Hamilton had one for every 912 of tne 
population, while Toronto had one^tor 
2470 He also said that it, was 
possible to have much respect for some 
of the men In authority in Hamilton, 
but after considering the SU'W^4 *} 
decided that what he had Plal}"ed

aæ Sb«".=v.ièr»ôi, ok

TS“ï,-

the1 dbrt y&worîTtn Enforcing the snow 

cleaning bylaw, and are too cowardly 
to move to have the bylaw amended.

Mrs. Bull, injured in the accident 
that resulted fatally for Mrs. Chwone, 
has begun a suit for damages against 
the street railway.Fire In Drug Store.

Fire did damage to the extent of *200 
at H. E. Hawkin's drug store Satur

day morning.A laborer named Gates, who lives 
in the southwest part of the city, nas

! C°5^desmanÆbor Council want 

Canadian Westinghouse Company 
the waterworks motor con-

I
King Manuel Did Not Have a 

Place in the Pro
cession.

MONEY TO LOAN. eonry, concrete 
work.

KING EDWAROAND QUEEN 
IT MEMORIAL SERVICE

ORIVATE FUNDS AT LOWEST 
JT rates on city property and Tork 
County farms. Locke & Co., 67 Victoria.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET, 432 Queen 

John Goebel, College 806.

CARTAGE AGENTS.
THE TORONTO DELIVERY & CART- 

AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-at Phone 
Main 2287.

u
ed7 w. The annua 

Day. Nursed 
28 Rlver-stl 
o'clock.

builders’ 
brass goods;

me TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 
X manufacturing or, otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office, Toronto.

LISBON. Feb. 8,-With the church 
bells tolling continually, the bodies o 
the murdered king and crown prince, 
in two golden chariots shrouded in ac 

by eight hooded
horses, were escorted by a glittering 
funeral pageant to-day, across Lisbon 

Portuguese pantheon,' and laid 
beside their ancestors of the Bra-

.$1.00

.$1.83I| ed
The follow 

tronesses at 
High Park 
the evening 
Edward Hot 
Mrs. C. N. j 
aid. Mrs. N, 
Atkinson. M 
Mrs. W. B.

\X7E WALL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR YV yoxl. If you have furniture or other 
nersonal property. Call and get terms, 
«trirtly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency. Limited. 10 Lawlor Building, I 
King-street West.

Band of Oxfordshire Light Infantry 
Played Chopin’s Funeral March 

-7-Rode Without Escort.

CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Yonge 

and Queen-streets. Table d’Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

velvet and drawn
)

■ DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

comer Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 166, and "Nor- 
dlca Apartments,’’ comer Sher- 
boume-etreet and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7655.

W. H. C. SUMMERFELDT, 1096 West 
Bloor-street, comer Hamburg-ave- 
nue. Park 1079; 120 Van Home-ave
nue, corner Dovercourt-road, Park 
1952.

THE LEADER PHARMACY /CO., 65 
East Ktng-stieeL three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1812.

toôt&Ca XX 7M POSTLETHWAITE. real ES- W tate, loans, fire Insurance, 66 Vlc- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778-________________

' rooms-tolet!

say to the 
at reelLONDON, Feb. 9.—King Edward and 

Queen Alexandra, the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, Princess Victoria 
and many government officials at
tended the memorial services to-day at 
0t. Paul’s for King Carlos of Portu-

Immenee

ganza dynasty. -
Seven hours elapsed from the time tne 

foreign princes and the special ambassa
dors of all the powers gathered at the 
palace for the ceremony there until 
three salvos of twenty-one guns and 
three volleys of musketry, reverberat
ing over the terraced and sun-bathed 
hills, and answered by the British war
ships in the harbor, announced that the 
last rites were over.

Not a single untoward Incident mar
red the last act of Portugal's tragedy. 
The vague forebodings proved baseless, 
and there Is a general feeling of relief 
tc-nlght that all passed well, 'In vipw of 
the political turmoil. 1

The great outpouring of people along 
the line of the procession was notewor
thy. They packed the pavements., 
crowded the windows and choked the 
side streets. While evidences of deep 
^nd popular sorrow semed to be absent, 
many stood with uncovered heads as 
the funeral cars passed, and nowhere 

actual disrespect witnessed. 
Troops guarded the streets and were 

massed in numerous parks and plazas 
along the route ; all shops and cafes 
were closed, and shutters covered the 
windows of the ministerial buildings in 
'the Praca do Commercio, where the 
king and prince were assassinated a 
week ago.

Mrs. Curie 
for a St. V 
bourne Schd

Toward th 
' Mrs. James 

Willie Hops 
three month] 
tine. The ri 
sea-going y|

300YONGE ST.X 1 /COMFORTABLE ROOM FOR GENTLE- 
V man, private family. Close-avenue. 
Box 18, World. ed'

ROOFING.gal and the crown prince, 
crowds filled' the streets along which 
the king, and queen drove, and about 
the cathedral and within were more 
than three thousand persons, includ- 

of- the cabinet

-/
A Quantity of

Printer’s Cotton
FOR SALE

Suitable tor Metal Polish
ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

n ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS, 
\ji metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 

124 Adelalde-street West. edlas Bros.,
Mr. Georg 

recently res 
Petêrboro I 
ronto to a si 
Busy Man's 
ccm and fan 
till spring.

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 530 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st., 

Church-st. Main 4857, 
TOBACCO AND CIGARS. 

ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale And Re- 
tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street. 
Phone M. 4643.TOBACCONISTS.

K L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 
Orders promptly at- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

VETERINARY SURGEONS. ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO.. 

162 Adelalde-street West.
Main 2201. Night nhone 2737.

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY, VENTRILOQUIST, 

696 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

mem- 
diplomatic

ing the members 
bers of parliament and the rrtHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 

x lege. Limited, Temperance-street, 
Toronto. Infirmary open day and night 
Session begins In October. Tel. Main 86L

Phonecorps. ,
When King Edward and Queen 

Alexandra entered the cathedral the i 
band of the Oxfordshire Light In
fantry, of which King Carlos was 
honorary colonel, played Chopin s 
funeral march, and during the ser

ies It played the dead march in

near
the

.TTM mole, MEMBER.OF THE ROY- 
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, 
London. Eng.. 443 Bathurst-streét Tele

hone M. 6790.

to secure
trworld subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of business relating to the paper at 
The World’s Hamilton Office, Royal 
Hotel block, James and Merrick 

Trleohone 965.
Made in Hamilton.

Don’t fail to see the grand window 
displays of Wagstaff's Pure Orange 
Marmalade, Jams, Jellies and Sealed 

Sold by all grocers.
The New Arlington.

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine. Terms $1.50. Geo. 
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

See Billy Carrol’s Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store. 

Skadden & Son. Painters, Decorator», 
162 King-street W.

Mrs. Stew 
from St. Cfl 
Niagara Fal 
visit.i ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.

WALTER BARR, Jr., 848 1-2 Yonge- 
st., N. 2470. You wire for me and 
TT1 wire for you.

DENTISTS.
Archdeacon Sinclair read the lesson, 

and the Archbishop of Canterbury 
pronounced the benediction.

The members of (he royal party 
drove ip and from the cathedral In 
closed carriages, and were not attend
ed by an escort.

bacconist. 
tended to. 
Queen-street west.

was The marri 
de tighter of 
der, to Mr. 
of Mr. and 
was solemd 
Church at 4 
The ceremo 
H. McCauel 
Ashcroft, in 
dlate relatt 
given away 
vejing gowj 
ticth, smar 
hat with pi 
carried a sit 
lilies of th

FRENCH CLEANING 
STOCK WELL, HENDERSON &CO 

103 $HTG ST. WBST, TORONTO.
Evening
Blouses—wool and other dresses. Kid 
Gloves and Slippers and many other 
articles beautifully Dry Cleaned.

XJEST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS. 
XJ Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E. edstreets.

4I BUSINESS CHANCES.ARTICLES WANTED.MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Dresses—silk and other

. tT FRED W. FLETT’S PRESCRIP-
tlon Drug Store, 602 Queen West 

Witnesses unnecessary. Phone. ed

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson. 

343 Yonge-street

PER ACRE, NEAR SILVER 
Mine; might be fortune In this.

PER ACRE, IRON LOCATION, 
McGregor.

$101
Fruits.

DOUMA COOLS DOWN. $100T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR i A SE- 
A cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when it can be seen, by letter, 
to O. Craig, care World Office.

Grief Stricken Palace.
It was a grief-stricken palace, hearts 

were turned in pity, and strong men 
shaken at the scene In the private 
apartments where the special embassies 

received. Neither Queen Amelie,

-a-CARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED, R. 
JjX M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- 
lalde-streets.

We dye a splendid black for 
mourning.Have Analyzed Text of Prof. Milu- 

koff’s Speech.

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.—Prof. 
Paul Mllukoff’s recent address in New 
York continues to monopolize atten
tion. Copies of the address and also 
the New York papers of Jan. 15 are 
In great demand'. A perusal of tne 
original text, however, has consider
ably modified the prevalent excite
ment, and several of the Octoberlsts 
now declare that the speech Is practi
cally without reproach and gives no 
opportunity for the further hounding 
of Prof. Mllukoff.

Prince Mestchersky, the editor of 
The Grashganln, in an article In that 
paper, rebukes the douma In scath
ing terms for Its action with refer
ence to M. Mllukoff, saying:

“The schoolboylsh demonstration on 
Friday Is another proof of the lack 
of brains and the lack- of sense In the 
third douma, which truly does not 
possess a single sound Conservative 

• or ©ctoberist leader.”
One df the principal grievances 

against M. Mllukoff consists in a wide
spread Idea that the brilliant recep
tion which he met with in Washing
ton might serve to counteract the 
movement In favor of a Russo-Ameri
can alliance, which le supposed to 
have begun at the time of Secretary 
Taft's visit to St. Petersburg. M. 
Mllukoff’s appeal to the American peo
ple for sympathy for his cause also 
has met with bad temper here.

PER ACRE, COPPER LOCATION.$50ed
ART.Phone, and a wagon will call for order. 

Express paid one way on goods from 
a distance. 186

PER ACRE, NICKEL, COPPER, 
zinc, assay $19 per ton.$50HOTELS.were

nor the Dowager Queen Maria Pia was 
to be seen, but King Manuel carried 
himself as bravely as he might, tho 
deadly pale and on the verge of com
plete breakdown when the ordeal was
finished. gun. This brief but Imposing ceremony

The Duke of Connaught, Prince Tntel finished, the primate, with the words,
Frederick, and Infante Fernando, in ad- "Requiescat In pace,” sprinkled the 
dltion to verbal condolences, presented coffins with holy water, and they were
personal letters from their sovereigns to borne by the high court dignitaries Into t»ILL HEADS, „
the king, who was greatly touched at the church and laid side by side on a X> envelopes or dodgers five hundred, 
these messages. Tears that were almost catalafque in front of the altar. neatly printed, for <5 cents. RELF, 45
constantly in his eyes several times ... ., , Queen West.rflnwpS Meanwhile, the master of ceremonies ;
ov®n*v Vk zxf and -conducted the special missions, and
thT^sneclaf rroresentatives oT mrâgn the diplomats to special tribunes built
countd^ enfer^d thT chaptl for the la^t for their use. The interior of the edifice jvR. SNIDER, SPECIALIST - STOM- 

thl kbL- remained behind was draped from ceiling to floor with U ach, blood, skin, kidneys, urinary 
brief service, the king remained ben mo. rlc^ hangings of purple velvet em- organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men
!helte^rteLnCt'n1 the "nlthedra! fo“ ^ broldered in gold. Vari-colored jewels and women. 853 Bathurst-street, near
thThe vlokmttdeath o^hi^father It is encrusting the ebony cross glean>ed-ln B!oor’ 
exn?alnM ahsoWed King ManueV from the subdued light of numberless can- 

the trfldmon Of walking dles’ wMch als° was reflected from the 
h^hfnH hf den!? 40^1 g?avi Never- ^weled orders covering the breasts ot 

hlsabteVeand%!TeTbsencrof ““ th6
Queen Amelie and the dowager queen oauneorai. _ „. XT^ mTrr.t/n ,wn
has caused universal comment, being The second absolution having been QECONL- - HAND BILLIARD AND
generally attributed to other reasons. pronounced by the patriarch, a requiem ® P°o1 tab*e.*’ >1^iinUlt.iTou=

Apart" from the hearses themselves, mass was celebrated. The ceremony In of buying- ^ *t^^ The Brunswlck- 
whlch were covered with heavy draper-, the church lasted half an hour, and the c^fke Conender Co Department A. 88 
tes and trapping of black velvet, bor- j coffins remained for some time for Pub- West King-street. Toronto. Ont. 
kred with fringes of gold, the feature] He view and were then conveyed to the' 
of the cortege that attracted the most mortuary chapel adjoining the church,
attention was the gilded state coaches where another mass was said for the
of the sixteenth, seventeenth and eigh- repose of the souls of the dead, 
teenth centuries, which were reserved The display of flowers in the interior 
for the use of the foreign missions and of the cathedral was remarkable. The
the highest dignitaries of Portugal. tribune erected for the diplomats and tlon. Box 21, World.

As the procession advanced thru- the other official guests, as well as the • ■ ■ — ■ ==
guarded streets the crowds became altar and chancel rails, and the four the three mile lournev consuming two
denser. All stored and business estab- high flanking pillars, were thickly hung: hours journey consuming two
lifhments along the route were closed with wreaths, which thus formed a' The' religious service at the church 
and tightly shuttered. th€ ^ ' w £ state^^The inte^ was

Cortege Moved Slowly. dcmlnating colons of which were purple d d and lltera,iy burled in floral
The funeral cortege moved more slow- and white. • tributes The bodies will lie in state

ly than had been expected, and it was The cortege, on account of the an- J th ' dav8 and then will be con-th® °[ th® afternoon before $tj cient coaches, moved at a snail's pace, ^ ^ to ^ tombs, In the pantheon,
reached the church.

The Church of San Vicente is an. his- j 
teric edifice, built in the reign of Philip i 
II.. where, in an adjoining wing or royal1 
pantheon, are entombed members of the 
royal family. It Is situated in the Old 
quarter of the town, near an ancient 
monastery, now the palace of the Pri-/ 
mate of Lisbon. A

Situated-on a height, it dominates all 
sections of the capital. A group of 
clergy, headed by the patriarch or Lis
bon. awaited the cortege at the steps 
leading to the church. The coffins were 
carried from the hearses, and, envelop
ed in the national flag, were placed on 
biers In front of the church. Troops i 
formed about them In open square, and 
new occurred, what seems to many, the 
most touching incident of the day.

From one side slowly marched a com
pany of men. wearing long black robes 
and carrying lighted torches. They were 
members of the ancient sacred fratern
ity of the Holy House of Pity, organiz
ed In the thirteenth Century, to which 
Portuguese tradition has accorded the i 
privilege of uttering the first absolu- j 
tlon over dead sovereigns, aswel) as ! 
later of claiming the catafaloue and; 
burial pall, which they may sell for the. 
benefit of their charities. Their service ; 
is symbolized by disregard for all j 
worldv vanities and by humility.

The chaplain of the order Intoned the ; 
accustomed prayers while the troops I 
stood at attention, and in the distance '

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. ; Rooms 24 West King- 

street. Toronto

! J. TAOMINION hotel, queen-street 
JLf East, Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.

fX IBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-OEOROE, 
\JT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

PER ACRE, ADJOINING SILVER 
mine.$50Paperhangers.

cculd be heard the minute guns of the 
land batteries, to which the British vfARINE 
and Spanish cruisers replied gun for JxL traits

Church-street.
DOMINION REVENUE. PAINTINGS, YACHT, POR- 

ftom photo or sketch. 89 T)ART EXCHANGE ENTERTAINED. 
1 Box 31, World. 71

"PARTNER WANTED IN LOCAL OP- 
-L tlon? beer brewery and storage 
business. Box 30, World. f 71

Worlded
Show Increase—No Halt in 

Trade.
Figures PRINTING.

/XROSVENOK HOUSE. YONGE AND 
Ur Alexander-streets. Rates two dol- 

Campbell & Kerwln, Proprietor».
BUSINESS CARDS,OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—The revenue of 

the Dominion for the month of Janu
ary was $7,268,313, as compared with 
$6,963,976 In January of last year, an 
increase of $304,337. The customs re- 

practically the same in the 
two Januaries, indicating that there 

serious halt In trade ; -in fact

BUSINESS CHANCES.lars.
ed ■rTOTEL VENDOME, YONGE AND J3. Wilton: central : electric light, steam 

heated. Rates moderate. J., C. Brady.
PER CENT.—UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
tunity to double your money on 

gilt-edged stock In sums of $10 and up-, 
wards; absolute guaranty; write quickly; 
only a limited amount offered. James W. 
Hey, 1212 Chamber of Commerce, Detroit, 
Mich.

100"9 MEDICAL.
-gT-ORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
i-V Sherbburne. $1.50 day. Special week
ly rateX

x/rcCARRON house, queen and
iVl Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

venue was
ed

is no
the receipts for this year's first month 
were $84,227 more than in the corre
sponding month of 1907. Excise shows 

decrease of $57,744.96, but the re
ceipts of the postoffice increased by 
$94,656; public works, including jail- 
ways, showed a betterment of $6876.55, 
and miscellaneous receipts were $180,- 
322.96 better than in January, 1907.

The expenditure for the month was 
$10,665,448.28, as compared with $S,- 
632,194.64 in January, 1907, an Increase 
of $2,033,244, due to the Increased pro
vincial subsidies.

For the ten months ended Jan. 31, 
the total receipts were $81,024,272.30: 
for the preceding ten months they 

$71,649.730, an increase of *9,374,- 
The expenditure for the same 

ROME, Feb. 9.—Naval Engineer Bar- term was this year $56,332,534, and for 
atta has patented a new armor plate. A last year $45,682,305, an increase of 
composition Is laid about a foot thick $10,660,229.
over a single sheet of steel. ! The capital expenditure shows a

The armor thus made Is light and1 large Increase, having been, $2,973,533, 
cheap, and It is claimed that it has! as against $2,256,478 in January, while 
remained imperforated by the projectile for the ten months the figures were; 
from the heavy naval gun the Italian 1907, $11,909,393; 1908, $22,245,499. The 
admiralty Is nb.w experimenting with. whole of this increase is practically

in railways due to the expenditure 
upon the National Transcontinental 
Railway. The total debt increased by 
$5,761,161 during the month, the total 
being $259,504,613,. as compared with 
$253,743,452 in December.

ad7 YX7ANTED - TENANT FOR THE 
» » leading hotel In one of the most pro
gressive cities in Western Ontario. A 
great chance for a good man. Apply 
Box 32, World.

1XR. DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
•La or men. 39 Carlton-street. d! rXTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE VV New Hotel Municipal, 67 Queen- 

street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentts. Proprietor.

V
BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.a

ARTICLES FOR SALE." II
HOUSE MOVING. * PIANO FOR $66 CASH. COST $360. 

.cL Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 
V ne. Call day or evening, at twelve 
Elm-street.

I
TT OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
XX done. J. Nelson. 17 Jarvls-streeted?

ed? »
PROPERTIES TO RENT. OSTEOPATHY. QMALL UPRIGHT PIANO. *48; SOME 

K5 large uprights from $142 up; five-oc
tave organs, solid walnut cases, various 
makers, *16. Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 
Yonge-street. e47

•t
-VfUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR RENT— 
i-t-l Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $76 
season, five minutes from railway sta-

CA&L01« 6«7OSSThEe?S 
street. ___________ed; ed7I were

Ï
XJRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
JT> directed to a quantity of printers' 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

New Armor Plate. 542. MINING ENGINEERS.
X/TINING ENGINEERS - EVANS A 
1V1 Laldlaw, Consulting Mining 
glneers. Offices : 209 Board of Trade
Building. Toronto:
Lake and Cobalt. Ont.

En- RAPIEL 
oak cabinet.

XTIOR SALE, CHEAP-ONE 
-T roller copier, enclosed in c 
Apply J. Lang, World Office.Latchfurd. Larder BE

ed?
1OU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD GRAM- 

ophone records for new records at 
Munson’s Record Exchange, 343 Yonge.
Y / 895—;A

The grac 
blouse 
have won f 
one 4s aimo 
exceedingly 
the shoulde 
of fulnesk, 
gathers at 
Wide sleeve 
Iront and 
voile, linen 
fabrics for 
For 36 1 net 
of material 
qulred.

Ladles’ b 
34. 36, É8, 
eure.

A patterr 
tration will 
receipt of ]

BUSINESS CARDS.
1 mo
I LEGAL CARDS.TTIVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 

cards, billheads or dodgers, one dol- 
Telephonelar. Bernard. 246 Spadlna. 

Main 6357.1 -ORISTOL AND ARMOUR—SARRIS- 
D ter», Solicitors, Notarise, etc.. Ml 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 961 
Edmund Bristol. M.P.. Eric N. Armour^

1357a Grippe Epidemic BUSINESS PERSONALS.
-irRS HOWELL. PSYCHIC PALMIST. 
31 famous life reader; never falls. 76 
McGiU-street.

i»..FIRE RECORD, AND WALLACB- 
Quean East.

nURKY. EYRE U Barristers. »La Grippe has Toronto, In fact 
the whole province. In its clutches 
again. Every one knows this 
dreaded disease is the forerunner 
of pneumonia and consumption, 
which carry away more people 
yearly than the Spanlsh-Amerl- 
can war did. A good recipe which 
acts quickly and Is said 
falls to cure La Grippe, Colds 
Coughs and Lung Trouble Is:

One half ounce of Fluid Extract 
Licorice;

One ounce of Compound Syrup 
Of White Pine;

One ounce of Glycerine;
One ounce of Tar-Ol.
These ingredients can be pro

cured at any drug store, and by 
adding three ounces of boiled 
water you have the mixture In 
right proportions to take a des
sertspoonful every two or three 
hours. This mixture Is harmless, 
but sure.

fm
If 19

T Toronto

Ted7
7.55 a.m., still to hose 3; 8.01 a.m.. 

still to truck 1; Hose 5 and 16, fire 45 
Edw'ard-street, occupied by J. Breakey: 
damage to contents $5; to building $100; 
caused while thawing water pipes.

10.25 a.m., still to Hose 7 to 300 Wll«- 
ton-avenue;. hot water front of stove 
exploded; damage $25. Mrs. Jackson, 
occupant, seriously scalded.

1.27 p.m., still to Hose 2, Truck 2; 
alarm from box 15; fire at .41 Welling- 
ton-place, occupied by Oapt. F. J. 
Gosling; damage tq building $700, to 
contents $700.

ADAME THELMA, PSYCHIC PAL- 
mist; never falls. 64 Huron-street.M rtOOK. BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 

U rlsters, Solicitors, Notaries, Tempi* 
Building, Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, Nlpisslng.

m td.7■ ADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST. LA- 
ill. dies, 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7If! ■rXRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

X Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria* 
«treat. Money to loan at 4 1-2 per cent.

1
never TVflSS FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 

trlclty, massage, baths. Traders’ 
and Yonge. Phone 

’ 135

/"XONSULT MAHATAMA, HINDOO 
Palmist, at 283 Victoria-street. ed?

I
i

Bank, corner Bloor 
North 4420. TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

ej tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Queues 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, cor
ner Toronto-str^et. Toronto. Money w 
lx)an._____________~~

1
I- •
1 Patt!
I

-pOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
XV lsts, patronized by1’ royalty and peer
age; If in doubt, visit them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller. ed?

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS. T«Count Denies Engagement.
! VIENNA, Feb. 9.—The Zelt publishes 
an Interview with Count Hadik. whose 
engagement with Mrs. Cornelius Van
derbilt of New, York has been reported, 
in which the count declares that the re
port Is a fabrication. He adds that fie 
was acquainted with Mrs. Vanderbilt in 
New York ten years ago, but has not 
renewed her acquaintance since.

SÜTH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDBR 
to Smith. William Johnston. Barristers. 
Solicitors. Ottawa. _______ — -j

6endtheJ 
WAM*..

add*
tl.ewJ

1

. I
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.?

T71DWARDS. MORGAN AND CO.. ^ 
11/ Chartered Accountants, 20 King-*- 
West. t

; STORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage. 
369 Spadlna-avenue.

*4»,

I
t »

» m
1

i

j

j

Colors Never Fade
There’s only one kind of carpet In the world which is 
fadeless. The reason is that the colors used In the yarn 

' are from centuries old secret vegetable dyes, which are 
only known among the clannish rug-weavers of. the 
East. The- only floor coverings that never fade are

GENUINE ORIENTAL RUGS
They represent their full, rich tones, and gain In soft
ness and beauty with time and wear. Although all gen
uine Oriental Rugs are beautiful, yét there is a great 
deal of knowledge necessary to bhoose the most ser
viceable and artistic. . When you deal with us you are 
given the advantage of our native experience and you are 
also enabled to make your selection from the largest 
and finest assortment of Oriental Rugs In the country. 
We. can supply any size, any color, any make and any 
design. Prices from $2 to $500.

Customers out of the city may have rugs 
sent on approval. Send us specifications of 
what you want; it will help our selection.

Courian, Babayan Si Co.,
40 Kind St. East. Toronto, Ont.
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LIFE JUWDNG ESKIMOS 
TOEO BY EXPLORER

OIGKENS FELLOWSHIP 
BANQUET IN COSTUME

! RUSSIAN PAINTINGS 
SEIZED BY AUTHORITIES

1

Of Interest to WomenRY ■ t

&
\

A Most Enjoyable and Picturesque 
Affair on Saturday 

Evening.

‘How Little Men of the North Live 
Comfortably Despite 

the Weather.

J Enid Alexander, was bridesmaid, wear-1 , -
ins white chiffon broadcloth, with strap- Were Exhibited at St Louis tx-

.,..1 ore coming after P,n«s the same, and black Picture„ little birds are coming, at !hat wlth plumes- and carried pink
while, .art®r..vh hin-onm and bridesmaids* roses. Mr. Norman Good-

, dandelions will blossom ana erham the groom.B br(>theri ^ beat
the buttercups ' h re man. Immediately after the ceremony

The frogs will play the trombo Mr. and Mrs. Gooderham drove to the
the lilies deck the pond, station and left to spend their honey-

*nd all the ferny forest will be sweet mcon ln New York and Washington, 
with April s frond! j The groom’s gift to the bride was a dia

mond necklace.

NOT FAR OFF. II.
RISTS.
uarters for -'"-oral 
Queen W. Phone

ESCAPES.
N FENCE CO.. LTD„ 
r elUngton-street, To-
I DIRECTORS.
k UNDERTAKES 
LMER, 386 Yonge- 
one Main 93L 
NACES.
LzHEti about Install
ée ln your house, 
p and best material 
[onge-street Phone

DOERS.
utNER QUEEN AND 
L Phone Main 4696. 
IDWARE.

HARDWARE CO., 
g-at. Leading Hard

en, cutlery and hard- 
ken W. Phone Main

position—Time Allowed by 
Customs Had Expired.

«‘The
BOVRI

And the

Toronto leads the world In Its loy
ally to the memory of Charles Dickens 
If membership ln the Dickens Fel
lowship Is to be accepted as a criter
ion. At Saturday night’s celebration 
of the 96th anniversary of the birth 
of the great Victorian novelist letters 
were read from England establishing 
the fact. The secretary of the central 
organization" wrote saying that, pos
sessing 800 paid-up members, the To
ronto branch was on top absolutely, 
ond considerably beyond the Sheffield 
record, which came next, while no 
other branch was within miles. The 
Sheffield secretary wrote to congratu
late Toronto on having beaten the 
steel city so handsomely. Henry Field
ing Dickens, son of the novelist, and 
president of the Fellowship, also wrote 
recognizing the great success of the 
Toronto branch, which was ’’so very

Victor Stefansson is a young prince 
Arctic explorers, modest, plea- 

to fellow-workers, and

i
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The official 

Russian collection of paintings that 
brought to this country for exhi- 

the St. Louis Exposition

among
sant, generous
with a wealth of original experience.
His talk at the university an Saturday 

real treat, and his illustrations 
the most interesting records of 

travel- that haVe been exhibited.
two years ago he voyaged up the 

great Macgenzie River, the second 
largest river in America, from three to 
seven miles wide, narrowing to half a 
mile at one point where the water is 
60 fathoms deep. From Herschell Is
land he went to the mainland to the 
east and then spent the winter among 
the Esquimaux.

As Prof. Mavor, in Introducing Mr. 
Stefansson, remarked, he was the first 
professional ethnologist to visit this 
people, whose habits and character as 
a primitive type of men it was so im
portant to study. The opinion formed 
ol the Esquimaux was of the most 
favorable description. Mr. Stefansson 
said he had never been treated with 
the same kindness and hospitality in 
the houses'even of his best friends ln 
New York. He said, too, that all the cause.” 
good things and the best things in the 
family life of the Esquimaux were na
tive traits. They Were alwdys jolly, 
even when wet and hangry, and he con
sidered them the most cheerful people 
in the world.

Trial Marriages There.
Their marriages are not according to 

conventional canons. He described the 
wooing of a young man of 18, who ar
rived on a passing steamer and told 
the captain to wait a little as he saw a 
pretty girl, and If she would not have 
him he would go on. 
girl’s father, who demurred, but said I 
lie would speak to his wife. They de- ! 
elded it was not much of a match, but 
would refer it to the girl.

”1 didn’t see anyone, but I’ll go‘out 
and look,” she remarked, and after 
Inspection gave her verdict.
'’He’s not much, *>ut I guess I might 

On behalf of a Toronto syndicate, j as well," or Esqumaux to that effect, 
two mining engineers, Capt. Marsh and j This was the beginning of it, said 
M J Paterson, have sailed for Brazil i Mr. Stefansson. He was along later 
to investigate the possibilities of dia- j to see the sequel when fish became 
mond fields. R. Lewis Morris (Oxon) i scarce, and the family had to move, 
of London, England, has been ln the | The young man said he was tired of 
city interesting capital in the venture, fish and would go to a rabbit country.

The girl said rabbits were problemati- van, 
cal and fish were ' certain, and she 
would stay with her father. So they 
parted. This was only a first mar
ra ige. After a second,' third, fourth or 
fifth marriage, when congenial part
ners are found, the marriage Is perma
nent. After two years companionship 
divorces are unknown.

Middle-aged couples become deeply 
attached so as hardly to bear each 
other out of sight, and the average af
fection is much higher, said the lec
turer, than among Anierl 

X Fish is the sole diet. As Mr. Ste- 
& ns son loathed fish, he used to get 
up early without breakfast, go a long 
walk, miss lunch, and come back so 
as „ti^ .get up an appetite f*r dinner.
Fish are eaten raw, in a half-thawed 
condition, and he found rotten fish af
ter a while to be preferable to fresh.
Just as gourmands prefer ' strong 
cheese.

How to Build a Winter House.
Nansen's suffering from cold In his 

Ice Journeys was quite untiece 
remarked the speaker—"but suffering 

(Laughter). The Norwegian 
fur clothing is quite unsuitable and 
was thrown away after a time, as the 
Esquimaux clothing Is so superior, 
being lighter, warmer and pi table as a 
kid glove, while the Norwegian is stiff 
and clumsy. Nansen used to sleep in 
a bag, which accumulated the moist
ure from his body and froze up till it 
was solid and stiff and weighed 60 
pounds. The secret of Peary’s success 
was that Instead of putting a- white 
man’s ingenuity against the experience 
of 1000 years, he adopted Esquimaux 
methods.

On halting, the native puts up a 
snow hut, built of blocks of snow 
shaped like dominoes. A seal o" lamp 
is lighted and the spow soon melts 
Inside and the water soatts up Into 
the snow. Care has to be taken at 
this stage, but very soon the whole 
mass freezes Into solid Ice, and the 

Ex-Premier Franco has arrived at j inmates sleep in. light 'blankets iir a 
Bordeaux, France, where he asked to j temperature of *0 degrees, 'and per- 
be left alone in his great sorrow.

•■The little birds are coming on the, 
soft wing of the south.

And love shall pluck the. roses 
a love-rose in her mouth;

shall hear the er-

Bovril stimulates without ruction. Why ?
Because—it is a food as weN as a stimulant.

The nutriment is 9uick|y absorbed, instantly
strength and vigor to the system.

was■
1» bltlon at

has been seized by the custom au
thorities, and to-day the collector of 

order for the sale

Mrs. W. T. Murray announces the 
' engagement of her daughter Kathleen 
to Mr. Rousseau Klelser, son of Mr.

; and Mrs. Albert Klelser of Chestnut 
Park. Rosedale.

with was a
among

r«r.n.„ »...,
of dew!”

jthe port Issued an
supplying
For this reason it is remarkably useful as a preVCn-

as well as a restorative in

newof the collection.
Permission of the emperor of Rus

sia was secured to allow the paint
ings to be sent out of Russia, it was 
stated to-day, and a bond of $50,000 
was given to the United States trea
sury department as a guarantee that 
the collection would be returned to 
Russia within a certain period after 

Collector of the Port

t.

Invitations have been Issued for the 
onfring of the thirty-sixth annual exhi- 

! bltlon of the Ontario Society of Artists 
! In the gallery, 165 West King-street, 
on Friday evening, Feb. 21.

five of grip,
convalescence.

Personal.
The Toronto Retail Grocers’ Associa

tion will hold their twenty-eighth an
nua! at home in the Temple Building on 
Wednesday evening. ,

Mrs A. E. Harrington, 
hrume-street, will receive on Monday, 
Feb 10, and not again this season.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Downs of 
Belleville announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Sadie E.. to Frederick 
Hector Schmidt of Toronto, 
rlage will take place on Wednesday, 
Feb. 26.

the exposition.
Fowleh declined to-day to give any 
information concerning the seizure. It 
is understood that the allowance of 
time within which the collection was 
to be returned having expired, and 
no duty having been paid, the govern
ment found It necessary to take pos
session of the paintings.

The collection is said to include some 
at the best examples of Russian art, 
and that among the paintings is one 
owned by the emperor, taken from the 
pplace In St. Petersburg and loaned to 
the collection to make It complete.

The order for the sale will not, it 
is believed, be actually carried Into 
effect until there has been further 
correspondence concerning the collec
tion between the Russian authorities 
at St. Petersburg and the treasury de- 

The paintings are packed

280 Sher- The mar-
To the Careful HouseholdertoVE REPAIRS FOR 

kde in Canada. 380 
Et. Phone Main 6262.
BALISTS.
LM OINTMENT cures 
Ln, Varicose Veto*
misrepresented money 
p Bay-street, Toronto.
R DEALERS.
L (successor to J 9. 
r and Spirits, 523 ana 
| tree t. Phone North 
I attention to mall er
ror price list.
E BIRDS.
[store, 109 Queen-eL 
4969.
KSMITHS.

BRIMSTIN CO., ex- 
smithe, 98 Vlctoria-cL. 
F 4174 .
K AND MACHINE 
Bay-street, manufac- 
kinds of keys; vault 

|ck experts; builders’ 
and brass goods; 
n work for builders; 
hade to order. Phone

RE FRAMING.
S, 431 Spadlna—Open 
none College 500.
Anting.
IRNARD, 246 Spadlna- 
| College 686. 
fAU RANTS.
LIMITED, restaurant 
tournera, open day and 
wenty-flve cent break- 

ire and suppers. Nos. 
t Queen-street, through 
d-street. Nos. 88 to 60.

MESSENGERS, r 
RVICE, "REX" MES- 
Lombard-street. Main 

jl rate for stores. 
kND FURNACES.

SON, 304 Queen W.

Hon. Mrs. ekewton, Miss Anna R. 
McCrea.

Pickwick Papers : Pickwick, HArry 
Bennett; Sam Weller, Milton Lee; 
Arabella Wardle, Mrs. W. J. Lugs- 
din; Emily Wardle, Miss I. Lugsdln; 
Mrs. Wardle, Mrs. R. B. Hamilton; 
Sergeant Buafuz, E. S. Williamson.

Barnaby Rudge: Dolly Varden, Miss 
Minerva Burford; Dolly Varden, Miss 
Florence Lennon; Dolly Varden, Miss 
Tillie Dunbar; Emma Haredale, Miss 
Clara Wilson.

Cricket on the Hearth : Dot’s moth
er Miss M. Bengough; John Peery- 
bingle, S. T. Church; Dot Peeryblngle, 
Mrs. E. H. Stafford; May Fielding, 
Miss M. Pennell.

Little Dorrit:
Bell-Smith; Miss Wade, Miss Celia 
Briggs; Lady Skettles, Miss Lucy Bow
er man.

Nicholas Nickleby:
John C. Blanchftower; -the Cheeryble 
Bros., W. J. Sweet man and Gilbert 
Dalton.

Our Mutual Friend : Bella, Mrs. Car- 
rie Reid Spence; Mrs. Boffin. Mrs. 
G. R. Baker.

The Haunted Man:
Swidger, Geo. F. Hayden.

TOMATOESTheir Excellencies the Governor-Gen
eral and Lady Grey will open the exil erai j ' at the Woman’s

HOME MISSIONS.
wtlon of homespuns 
Arr Galleries on Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 4
o'clock.

REGISTEREDAddress of Rev. Dr. MacLaren at 
Cowan Ave. Presbyterian Church.

active and energetic ln furthering the 
He. hoped the friends over- 

would continue to prosper in doing 
good work. London sent congratula
tions to the colonial city, which had

□
alumnae of the Toronto GeneralgS?. Wl“!,tiWttta|03mo’S.lnMrhse 

Jean Blewett will take part in the pro
gram.

seaRev. E. D. MacLaren, secretary of 
Presbyterian Home Missions, preached 
in Cowan-avenue Presbyterian Chinch

The

I ^V
taken the highest honors.

President E. S. Williamson attri
buted tthe success of the branch to its 
devotion to works of charity and ~u- 
manlty, and the effort to carry into 
effect In practical ways the spirit of 
Dickens’ writings. He noted the pre-. 
sence of the president of the new Ham
ilton branch, only opened two days 

He went to the ! previously, with 100 members.
Fifty In Costume.

The celebration took the form of a 
•banquet in the Temple Building. Four 
hundred persons were présent, fifty of 
these being ln costume, representing 
Dickens’ Characters, This added a 
most picturesque and attractive ele
ment to the long dining tables, and 
various speculations were Indulged in 
as to the identity of the parts. Mr.
Dick was easily recognizable by his • 
kite, and Miss Betsey Trot wood sat 
beside him at the guest table with '
President Williamson, Ala. J. W. Ben
gough, F. M. Bell Smith, A. M. Deno- 
van, Miss Pennell, Rev. Dr. HIncKs, • 
who said grace, and William Sterling 
Battis, Chicago.

The menu was adorned with a view 
of Dickens' birthplace and bore a mot
to from Mrs. Gamp.

“To wotever place I goes, I sticks 
to this one mortar, ‘I’m easy pleas
ed’; it Is but tittle as I wants, but I 
must have that little of the best, and 
to the minlt when the clock strikes, 
else we do not part as I could wise,
■but bearin.’ malice In 'our ’arts.’ ”

Mrs. Gamp herself was not present, 
and the selection of characters afford
ed some clue to the comparative popu
larity of the novels. "Copperfield" and 
"Ohuzzlewit" came first with ten each, 
tho duplicates were among them.
Walter Gay had three Florence Dom- 
beys to choose from. Pickwick was 
very well represented. Three Dolly 
Vardens testified to the popularity of
that dainty heroine, but strangely | :V”"Viïf attend the performance, 
enough there was no Joe Willett to 
•admire them. The Cherryble Bros, anü 
Mr. Mantalini were conspicuous, and 
Tommy Traddles drew skeletons in his 
soup-plate.

a. yesterday morning on the occasion of 
the fourth anniversary of the induc
tion of Rev. F. M. MacDonald. HI* 
sermon was patriotic and he spoke 
forcefully for a generous response for 
support of the missionary enterprises 
of the church in the west. Dr. Mac
Laren dwelt on the material resources 
of Canada in a way that showed the 
wonderful riches of the big land, but. 
said ‘It ought to be our aim to covet 
the applause of others, not because 
we have fine scenery and a fertile 
soil, and unparalleled finançai re
sources, but because we are a nation 
of wise and understanding people."

He claimed that the church by her 
teachings and preaching and helpful 
work to-day is doing a supreme work 
In the west and every patriot ought 
to lend a hand to aid her enterprises.

Rev. R. P. MacKay preached in the 
The congregations were

meeting of

îm^in the public hall of the education 
■H department. Mise Warnoch (Kather- 

T lue Hale) will give an address on Can- 
J adian Literature.” All are invited.

!Z
Mr. Dorrit, F. M.pertinent.

in forty-six cases, and no statement 
concerning their value has been ob
tained. , ! Mr. Mantalini,The annual meeting of the Bast End 

Day Nursery will be held at the nursery, 
28 River-street, this evening at 3

T RADS MARK
Items Condensed From 

The Sunday orld.
The Sanitary Brand

Grown $ibd carefully packed for 
domestic use. Handled only by our 

people (English speaking) ln the
o'clock.

The following ladles will act as pa
tronesses at the annual dance of the 
High Park Golf and Country Club on 
the evening of Feb. 21, at the RrnjS 
Edward Hotel: Mrs. J. A. Karo merer, 
Mrs. C. N. Rameay. Mrs. R. A. Don
ald, Mrs. N. M. McLeod Mrs W R. 
Atkinson. Mrs. H. Van der Linde and 
Mrs. W. B. Bulling.

own
most careful and cleanly manner.

Ask your grocer for them.
Farm and Factory Sanitary Pack

ing Cemgeny. Weeten. Ont. ,
s* .

Mr. WilliamLOCAL—
Ni>V

AT THE THEATRES' Phone Junction 674evening.
large. ed

m -rMrs. Curlette has sent out invitations 
for a St. Valentine’s dance at West- 
bourne School on- Friday next.

DEATH MISSIVE ON BED. PneumaticTFor those who incline to music and 
mirth, promise of keen enjoyment is 
held forth at the Princess all 
week, when Henry W. Savage will 
offer the English comic opera,
Jones.”
on Henry Fielding’s immortal ro
mance of 18th century England. The 
libretto is by Messrs. Courtneidge & 
Thompson, the lyrics are by Charles 
H. Taylor, and the music is by How
ard German.

A new license board will be appoint
ed in Toronto, so as to allow of un
trammelled action ln the reduction of 
licenses, the present board having de
manded that the hotels make improve
ments being placed in a somewhat 
awkward position.

The board of education have been 
asked to provide uniforms for the pub
lic school cadets.

At Saturday session of the parks 
department inquiry it was stated that 
of $295 paid to officials for pasturage 
privileges only $18’ Is recorded as re
ceived by the city.

Louis Glastal sued the Consolidated 
Cloak Company for $64 wages, but 
the company pleaded that as he had 
been engaged in New York, in con
travention of the alien labor law, he 
had no claim and p Judge Morson 
agreed, i

Leads to Rumor of Assassination of 
Czar.

:

Toward the end of the month Mr. and 
Mrs. James Ross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Willie Hope will leave Canada for a : 
three months’ tour of Greece and Pales- 

The party will utilize Mr. Rosa

this

Clothes WasherMemorial Dip
lomatique declares that recent rumors 
of the assassination of the Emperor of 
Russia were the outgrowth of the 
actual finding by the empress upon 
her son's bed Of a letter announcing 
that the emperor and infant were con
demned to death, and of the discovery 
In the imperial palace of seventeen 
bombs, connected by electric wires, 
concealed in different parts of the. 
•bulldlng.»

PARIS, Feb. g.—The "Tom
It is a comic opera foundedtine.

eea-going yacht.
Manufactured in Toronto. Ont. (Is a new § 

Invention patented). This Is a handy \ 
household article, and should be ln every , o 1 
home, because It saves labor, time and | 
hard work.

Write us for a 
testimonials.

Good Agents always wanted. Address 
W. C. PERRY & CO.. ,

228 Wilton-avenuè, Toronto, Ont.

Blaricom. who hasMr. George B. V#n 
recently resigned the editorship of The 
Peterboro Review? has arrived in To
ronto to assume the editorship of The 
Busy Man’s Magazine. Mrs. Van Blarl- 

and family will remain in Peterboro

Bailors.
[trn COMPANY, "Star 
hve removed from 530 
U to 73 East Queen-et., 
ti-st. Main 4867. 
jO AND CIGARS. 
k.RD, Wholesale anU Re- 
:onlst, 128 Yonge-street.

IACCONISTS.
, wholesale and retail to*
Orders promptly -it- 
Phone Main 1369. 127

►t west.

cans.
Catalogue and a list of

ccm 
til! spring. - At the Alexandra, a new company 

of sterling English players will com
mence a six weeks’ engagement. The 
first attraction is Sardou's great 
drama, "Diplomacy," which will be 
given a magnificent presentation. To
night the Garrison Sergeants' Associa-

f
167Houston has returned 

Miss Houston otMrs. Stewart 
firm St. Catharines.
Niagara Falls has arrived with her for a
visit.

Busy Stork Ties Up Paper.
WINSTED, Conn.,. Feb. 9.—The New 

Hartford Tribune, a weekly newspa-
because^^°dualWpe<rfotinancet*llbyWUie

of'Mr0 and Mre.^WmiS?.0 oSham" pap'er X^ehldlleZYme* next to !m- 

Was solemnized In St. Augustine s possible. ...
Church at 4 o’clock Saturday afternoon. On Monday the wife of the editor. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. H. Roger Jones, a graduate of the 
H. McCausland, assisted by Rev. Mr. Yale Law School, presented him with 
Ashcroft. In the presence of only imme- a boy, and on the same day the fore- 
dlate relatives. The bride, who wasi man, Lawrence H. Hotchkiss, was 
given away by her father, wore her tra- i presented with a daughter by Mrs. 
veling gown of mauve chiffon broad- Hotchkiss. Both became papas for the | 
cloth, smartly tailored, and mauve felt ; flrst tjme- and little was accomplished 
hat with plumes, and ermine furs, and, on the newspaper Monday and Tues- 
carrled a shower bouquet of violets and i ^
lilies of the valley. Her sister. Miss,--------------------------------

TWO AMATEUR NIGHTS.
Select Talent to Compete at Majestic ' 

for an Upright Plano. -

Already there are quite a number of 
entries for the amateur contest at the • 
Majestic Theatre on Wednesday and 
Friday evenings. Only what promises to 
be entertaining and amusing will be al
lowed to be presented, the management 
being anxious to-iglve the Toronto the
atre-going public an opportunity of see
ing the best local talent. The judges whe 
will award the pianos are men who hay* 
had considerable experience in the the
atrical business and are competent to 
select the best turn.

f .
f1 At Shea’s, the bill will be headed by 

William Coiirtleigh, in the Hobart 
comedietta, "Peaches.” Harry. Gitioil. 
the mimic; Ben Welch, parodist; Bar
ney Fagan and Henrietta Byron, sing
ing and dancing; Juno Salmo in a 
startling act. "The Devil Dandy;" Red- 
ford and Winchester, burlesque. Jug
glers, and Maidee Scott, in songs, will 
make up thi program.

’ <* ssary.SS CHANCES. i
CANADIAN—

Changes ln the Ottawa cabinet are 
expected and Leighton McCarthy, F. 
F. Pardee, Miller and E. M. Macdon- 

: aid, as among the possibilities,
I mentioned.

sells."’RE, NEAR SILVER 
irht be fortune in this. . IPickwick Indignant.

A photograph having been taken of 
the costumed members, Mr. Bennett as 
Pickwick sang a clever song written 
by Aid. Bengough and Introducing' 
reminiscences of the “Posthumous 
Papers.”

"Surely the chap must be a dub 
Who never heard of the Pickwick 

Club!"
Mr. Pickwick's Indignation knew no 

bounds, as he recalled the dreadful 
occasion when his friends Winkle.
Tupman and Snodgrass discovered him 
supporting Mrs. Barde 11 in his arms.

“Of all the rascally, disgraceful 
schemes—" but language failed him.

Mr. Battis presented a series of vign
ette pictures after Barnard from the 
novels. This clever entertainment was 
prevented having any dull pauses by
Mr. Battis "making up" for his parts .
in full view of the audience, carrying For the convenience of th-lr P _ 
on at the same time a descriptive the secretary of thé Mendelssohn 
introduction to the part he was about Choir makes the following requests
to portray. ; In every case the make- ticket holders: ___.
up was perfect, but Mr. Battis was In view of the time required to se< 
more successful In Pecksniff, Uriah such a large audience, endeavor o 
Heep and BUI Sykes than In Captain reach the hall not later than 7:45.
Cuttle, which be made too Irish; Provide yourselves with the proper 
Micawber, who was not pompous and tickets for this evening's conceri, 
grandiloquent enough, or Sam Weller, which bear the date Feb. 10.
Mrs. McStinger, Little Nell’s grand- The concert will commence promptly 
father, and Sydney Carton were the at 8:15.
other parts presented. No one will be admitted during the

The Fellowship does much good hos- performance of a number, 
pital work and commends itself to Tickets held at the box office not Class Hatred.
all lovers of Dickens whether they paid for by noon to-day will be sold. ALBANY. NT, Feb. 8.—Chanc __
be adepts who could tell-you at once ---------- James Ft. Day of Syracuse UnlversWyr^*
all about Commissioner Poldage, or ®rhe free air of the great west in the, guest of honor at the annual meeting 
how many children Angela Leath was ; halcyon days of "49” is the atmosphere and banquet of the New York State 
the mother of, or how Malta and Qi.e- , shown in the latest musical comedv. Rankers’ Association at the Ten Eyck 
bee became enshrined in the annals "Th° Flower of the Ranch," wh’ch will ! y0tei to-night, ln a speech again de- 
of a certain respectable family; or ' b > seen tmre'at the Grand Onera House i rounCed those who would create class 
more moderate scholars who engage j this week, with Josenh E. Howard and; hatred and prejudice, and cause distrust 
In comparative analysis of the Sleary. Mabel Rarrison heading the company-1 and suspicion of business men, "whose 
Crummies and Jarley families, or who Retells a breezv western story, and genius and money turn the Wheels 
make collections of the Fûtes, La , musical numbers refiert the atmosnhere ; whlch lve em loyment to millions of 
Creevys and Moüchers, or those who of the time and locality. "The Merrv is.hnri 

merely beginners, and have not ; Widow Waltz" la Introduced in the last

RE, IRON LOCATION, are;or.
E, COPPER LOCATION.

There Is talk of another morning 
j newspaper for London.

Fire damaged the Gamey block at 
Gore Bay to the extent of $10,000.

IE, NICKEL, COPPER, 
ly $19 per ton. At the Star, the Bohemian Buries- 

quers will provide the entertainment in 
an original musical comedy in two 
acts, entitled "The Summer Time.” 
Young Otto, a clever boxer, and Shad 
Link, wrestler, will give extra bouts.

E, ADJOINING SILVER Hughes Announces Retirement'. ^
ALBANY. N. Y., Feb. 9.—Governor 

Hughes served notice for the first 
time by a public utterance of his fixed 
determination not to succeed himself 
as governor in any circumstance ln a FOREIGN— 
speech at the annual dinner of the *che Berlin Tageblatt declares that 
National Guard Association of the the marriage of Mrs. Cornelius Van- 

! State of New York. derbilt and Count Alex Hadik of
The governor in closing his remarks Austria Is soon to take place, 

said: “This is my second and fare» 
well appearance before you as com- j 
mander-ln-chlef of the military and 
naval forces of the state.”

C. C. L. Wilson, Liberal nominee for 
the legislature in South Oxford, has 
withdrawn.

A SPLENDID PRESCRIPTION.iNQE ENTERTAINED.
d. t 71 World Fattem Department; i

An eminent physician states that he 
has used the following prescription in 
his practice for a number of years and 
found it very successful ln the treat
ment of Kjdney, Liver, Bladder and 
all urinary affections and is unsur
passed for tlife cure of rheumatism, 

j driving the uric acid entirely from 
system. He claims that a very 

fe^r doses will relieve the most severe 
pains ln the back, arising from disor
dered kidney’s and impure blood, and 
being harmless may be given to chil
dren with safety. The prescription Is - . 

ounce of sweet spirits of nitre, 
ounce of Compound Vlmosa and

NTED IN LOCAL OP- 
Drewery and storage 
, World. ~

At the Gaiety, the Gay Masqueraders 
will be seen in a splendid burlesque 
offering, supported by the Eight Eng
lish Roses and the Four Lukens, ] 
European gymnasts.

71 iV

SS CHANCES.

!T.—UNUSUAL OPPOR- 
double your money on 

tn^ sums of $10 and up- 
guaranty; pyrite quickly; 
.lount offered. James W. 
er of Commerce, Detroit,

V
th

fectly dry. If their socks are wet they 
. dry them at the lamp, and Instead of 

funeral \ a 100-pound sled in the morning they 
King Manuel ! stick a 14-ounce snow knife in the 

j 'belt, as a potential house for the next 
| night.. These houses are so strong 
I that polar bears walk over them with

out breaking thru. The ordinary Es
quimaux 'dwelling is partly under
ground. well-ventilated and very hot. 
The men and women sit naked to the 
waist, and the children, until 5 years 

t of age. entirely naked. Children are 
I not weaned until 6 years old. when 

they receive seme clothing, but they 
Council's Action Endorsed E. C. Brooks, aged 50, who lost his i learn to chew tobacco at ten months

At the las regular meeting of Life wealth in Wall-street, and who on ; or a year.
Boat lodge No 8 1 O.aT the follow- Friday failed to get employment as a ; Various Types,
ing resolution was adopted: day laborer> poisoned himself on Sat-, Among the types shown In Mr. Ste-

"Whereas, at a meeting of the coun- urday. ____ ; fansson’s photographs were some of
oil of the corporation of the City of * ' Mongolian, negroid, and the peculiar
Toronto, held on Jan. 27, 1908, a, by- At Moline, III., Frank, W. Gould, features of the Easter Island statues.

! law was adopted whereby the num- president of the Union Malleable Iron j Bishop Reeve, who had accomnanled
her of hotel licenses permitted to be Company, shot himself because of fi- Mr Stefansson on some of Ms travels
issued in any one year in the City of nancial troubles. | and was faml iar with much- «f the
Toronto was reduced from 150 to 110. ---------- 1 ^fotog-aohs 'Va^ oref-

“Therefore, this lodge, at Its first The crew of the U. S. battleship ent and added bis testimony" to the
; meeting after the passing of the by- Maryiand have made a worlds record , fa1,Ulfuiness of Mr. Stefan-soii’s ac-
law, desires to place on record its _q8 41 hUs per gun per minute—at j pount the large audience was de-
sincere appreciation oK the action of i target practice. lighted and accorded a hèarty vote of

The grace and simplicity of the over- the 15 members of thè city coun cl1 
blouse modest completed by guimpes \vho on that occasion voted for the 
have won for them many admirers. This ’ third reading of the bylaw, 
one is among the newest shown, and is "That a copy of this resolution con- 
exceedlngly smart. Three tucks over taining the names of the members of 
the shoulders provide a graceful amount | tlle city council who voted for the re- 
of mlness, which Is softly adjusted by onction of licenses be placed upon the 
gathers at the waistline. The short 
■wide sleeve Is cut in one piece with the i 
front and back. Taffeta, broadcloth, I

Flowers, Fruit and Sunshine.
If you Intend taking a trip to Cali

fornia, Mexico or Florida, It will be 
to your advantage to consult a Grand 
Trunk Agent.
line you are allowed stop over 
privilege of going one way, returning 
another. Round trip rate from Toron
to to California is $130.20. Full in
formation at Grand Trunk City Office, 
northwest corner King and Yonge 
streets.

ed Thousands attended the 
ceremonies in Lisbon, 
did not take part in the procession.TENANT FOR THE 

;<-l ln one of the most pro- 
In Western Ontario. A 
for a good man. Apply

one

four ounces of syrup of rhubarb taken 
In dessertspoonful doses In water af- ^ 
ter meals and at bedtime. These in-, 
expensive ingredients are obtainable at 
any reliable drug store. 1

■fill

When you take this 
and UNITED STATES—

C. W. Morse, banker and company 
organizer, who has lost his fortune of 
millions, arrived at Liverpool on Sat
urday on the Campania and returned 
at once on the Etruria. His friends 
explain how he has come to grief.

t
7

ES FOR SALE.

R $65 CASH. COST $360.
rosewood case, medium 

s, full compass, beautiful 
■ or evening, at twelve

t

ed7 A

X !OHT PIANO, $48; SOME) 
Us from $142 up; flve-oc- 
lld walnut cases, various 
ell Plano Warerooms, 146

Q9S l
ed7

Ü ■

l|9HERS« ATTENTION IS 
) a quantity ot printers* 

Apply World Office.
| A women."men I-

are
yet shed delicious tears over Little j act. 
Nell or the chi'd-wlfe, or yielded to : 
the honest influences of Joe Gargery or | 
the Cheerybles. Monthly m ? Uii gs are 
held at the Normal School for the 
study of the master.

CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL 
■. enclosed ln oak cabinet. 
World Office.

Postoffice Robbed.
ESSEX, Feb. 9.—The provincial po

lice were notified that the post office 
at Co'ttam, a village near here, had 
been broken Into by robbers during the 
night and the till rifled ,of $30 ln 
stamps and small change. , ,

!
BEAUTY PATTERN CO The latest production. “Anita, the 

Pn elng G!r|," a romantic comedy-dr?ma 
w'rh musical and melodramatic fea
tures. is the offering at the Majestic 
Theatre this week. Agn«js Cameron Is 
at the head of the organization.

[CHANGE GOOD GRAM- 
•ords for new records at 
<1 Exchange. 843 Tonga.

1 895—A Charming Over-Blouse.
j thanks.

It is announced in Washington that — 
British Ambassador Bryce will visit 
Ottawa Feb. 16 in regard to naval is-

Those Present.
The following is a list of the char

acters shown in costume at the ban
quet. with the books to which they 
belong:

David Copperfield: Betsy Trot wood. 
Miss A. Moffatt; Agnes Wicktield, Miss 
F. Brierley; Dora Speniow, Miss Gert
rude Burford ; Agnes Wickfieid, Miss 
Gertrude Shuttle worth; Tommy Trad
dles, G. F. Scott; Dora, Mrs. A. W 
Miles; Mrs Micawber, J. A. Cle-mence; 
Mr. Dick, Mr. F. Hayden; Betsey 
Trptwood, Mrs. Hayden; Lavinia Spen- 
!cw, Miss Louise Scott.

Martin Ohuzzlewit: Ruth Pinch,
Miss E. Fuller; Cherry Pecksniff, Miss 
J. E. Shaw; Merry Pecksniff, Miss 
Alice Goss; Charity Pecksniff, Mrs. 
Bach; Mercy Pecksniff, Miss Bach; 
Mr. Pecksniff,*- Dr. Bach; Antony 
Chuzzlewit, Dr. È. K. Richardson; Mrs. 
Lupin. Miss Gracq Burford; Mrs. Lu
pin, Miss L. A. Johnson; Mrs. General. 
Miss W. A. Westman.

Dombey & Son: Miss Tox, Miss Ada 
Wilson; Florence Dombey, Miss Ark- 

Florence Dombey, Miss Laura S.

iAL CARDS.
A BEAUTIFUL 

FACE A
CD ARMOUR—BA RRIS- 
tora. Notaries, etc., IDS 
onto. Téléphoné Main 963. 
, M.F.. Eric N. Armour.

sues. >

judge Jenkins, chairman of the U.
I s. Congress Judiciary committee, de- 
I clares that 90 per cent, of the bills 
Introduced against the liquor traffic are 

_ u _. — llA I in reality aimed at the throat-of the
Dr. Kirby Not Guilty. government.

MEMPHIS, Term.. Feb. 8.—A special ----------
from * Greenwood, _Mlss.. says: Receivers have been appointed for a :

The jury before whom Dr. J. W. Kirby $3,000,000 concern which has operated 
has been on trial for the past two days, 16* hardware and toy plants in New ; preTenle sad reJ 
charged wit,h the killing of James D. England. moree wrinkle«,ft!*o
Mcnev Jr., a nephew of United States j —-------- i pimples, blackheads
Senator Money, returned a verdict of! George^W. Perkins of J: P. Morgan i and fteshworm* nud ^
“nnt r-nlltv" i „ th* students of Co- walUHib# *kin soft, elear. smooth and white,not guilty. & Co., addressing tne ■ A single *oothlne a» pliuatfep produces remark-

lumbia University, declared that gov-j aye Hfeskfoead* in ninny cmr* are
ernment supervision of corporations Vanished in « few minutes. Tke t»j*eed with

which it clear* the complexion !■ aJm^t he- 
____  rond belief. No woman who owes one of these

The steamer Eagle Point is 12 days ,
overdue at Philaaelpnia. i thing to get out of o:,t»r. The Eeg unr urlre i«

•---------- , Sue. In erd.r ta tnuadura ear Catalog .'t ol
—111 produce Irish oeasant other .padsltle» we will -end the Cnmp;exlon will proouce irisn ® I B»lb<x£q>le:e with full dire lion, for tblrty-

II vc cents, pottage paid. You cannot aiibrd le 
min this bargain. Addresn

The F. E. KARN CO., Limited
"tokoxtu, CA*.

A Delicious Luncheon for Yourself erl 
for Unexpected Aftsrnoon “Callers”
TRISCQ1IT

All the old method, 
of securing beauty 
and a perfect com
plexion are replaced 
by the

ed7 minutes of, this session and that a 
copy of same he sent to the daily nress 

! of the city and to The Pioneer."RE AND WALLACE— 
36 Queen East. Toronto 

. ed? toile, linen and pongee are all suitable 
fabrics for a waist of this character. 
For 36 inches bust measure, two yards 
of material 36 inches wide will be re
quired.

Ladles' blouse. No. 895—Sizes for 32, 
*4. 36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust mea- 
eure.

• A pattern of the accompanying Illus
tration will be mailed to any address on 
I'6c*lpt of 10 cents in silver.

1 RUBBER 
Complexion A~.

o.> & MITCHELL, BAR- 
licltors. Notaries, Temple p 

Branch office, Elkito. MU*s
f1ACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

lotary Public, 34 Victoria- . 
0 loan at 1 1-2 per cent.

'X BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

i. East King-street, cor- 
eet. Toronto. Money to The rich Shredded Whele Wheat wafer, ready cOeked 

and ready to serve. Delicious as toast with butter, cheese 
ot marmalades. Better for children than pastries or 
white flour crackers; nourishing and easily digested.

Trlecult for Luncheon.
All grocers, 13c a carton, 2 for 25c.

Pattern Department book’s Cstion Root Compound. would be welcomed.
'k. The great Uterine Tonic, Bod 

.only safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 
depend. Sold ln three degrees 
of elrength—No. 1, SI ; No. ï,

X 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3. 
for special cases. Si per box.

P praYpS Japanese In Lower California want 
/ x Free pamphlet. Address : The I to participate in the welcome to the

fogy N«hiuii«ClL.ToWMT*.Om. tforme-lvlTindwr) , U. 8. fleet.

LEGAL CARDS. Toronto World

;
HNSTON—ALEXANDER 
Ham Johnston. Barristers.

ferdthe above pattern to
Frohman 

plays in New York. Biscuit for Breakfast.eey;
Spurr; Florence Dombey, Mies Molly 
Morphy; Walter Gay, E. P. Hamil
ton; Mrs. Chick, Mise Lily M. Scott;

address...............
Unwanted-(Give a«e of Child* • 

er III»* Pettern '

761D ACCOUNTANTS,
] Cer. bus» * Victoria St*.MORGAN AND 

Accountants. 20 King-st. #
CO.. -r
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New Record 
At OttawaSt Racing

Tom Burns Boxes Jack Palmer 
20 Rounds To-Day in London

Heavyweights
Meet To-DayS BoxingAll the 

Scores
«

Hockeyi
!

I
I I

) m

E SHYMEItT IS HIGH 
IN TORONTO LEAH

5.01. AND HIGHLANDERS 
WIN OFFICERS’ ENMES

s«2-Æ25Ç Shairocks Shoot 9 Past Tyjier 
—• ■“ Defeating Montreal by (t Goals

Nat Ray’i 
Second,I

■
First•j finishedpf triumphs at 

tawa Ice races,
Lady May’s brilliant win in the 

with John McBwan, also 
second. Lady May’s time 

in the third heat 
mark Is

I
OTTAWA, 

woulAverages for the First Half of 
Series—Orrs’ Tourney Re- f 

suits—Sidelights.

Saturday Night’s Indoor Baseball 
'in the Armories—Garrison

Program.

with 
free-for-all,

person 
quality or 
of Saturda 
hard to pie. 
Shape, and 
meeting; in 
that free-foi 
but seven c 
a field 'of i 
Canada to b 
event on tl 
2.28 pace, tl 
by K. Matt 
heats, and 
Bennett of I 
Upton cal lei 
and with v 
away on ev 
merry clip 1 
L07H, a cor 
2.28 class. C 
the start to 
she had to 
lshed first lr 
2.218rî CUy
a bang-up t 
muscled up 
other - horse, 
be overlooks 
Is a green

! ftahter than Gunner Moir, whom Burns 
put away In ten rounds, but has a reputa
tion for hitting low. It being on an alleg
ed foul that Molr was given the decision 
over him when last they met.

The betting at the clubs is 6 to 4 In 
favor of Burns. Robert Watson, a sport
ing writer, whom Burns wanted as re- 
feree in his fight with 
act in that capacity In the to-mor
row. Burns has been offered tlOOO to go 
to Paris in April and meet a-French box-

In preparation for his match with Moir, 
Burns Trained in a charming counter 
hostelry \ in North Middlesex, where the 
billiard itpom was converted Into a gym
nasium tor his use. For the match on 
Monday 7with Painter he selected Jack 
Straw’s (Castle, one of the most noted 
public houses of England. It was made 
famous W Dickens, who frequently dined 
there and recommended it to Ids friends. 
Jack Straw’s Castle, less prominently 
known asjthe Castle Hotel, stands on the 
edge of Hkm stead Heath.

Not only Dickens and. Ills friends, but 
many oth«- notables, Bohemians In their 
tastes, fousd the castle a pleasant change 
from the hurry and noise of London. 
Nowadays, • however, the Heath Is less 
attractive because It has been given over 
to the holiday pleasure seekers of the 
laboring class, who gather in thousands 
on Sundays and bank holidays.

In this historic locality Burns • began 
training on Jan. 20, and apart from his 
cold/find strained tendon he is fit for the 
encounter. He had picked up weight in 
touring the music halls after the Moir 
bout, but had oply a few pounds to lose 
after beginning active training in order 
to rearii his fighting weight, which Is 
about 176 pounds. Bag punching, spar
ring and road work have been his princi
pal exercises.

Champion Has Cold and Strained 
Tendon, But Expects to Make 
Short Work of Englishman— 
Betting on Result.

I of Toronto, 
was caught -by some 
as 2:1714, tho the official 
2:1714, and that is the best on

half-mile track over the ice.

hockey results.Bert Morrison in Spectacular Play 
For Winners—St» Michael’s Col
lege and Markham Win Junior 
O.H.À. Games.

—Eastern League—
9 Montreal ..

..............11 Quebec............
—Junior O.H.A-—

19 Parkdale ............. «

record 1Shamrocks
Ottawa....

standing of the6 following
team» with total pins added, as well <a» 
the averages of all rollers In the Toronto-

rolling of Friday night’s games, will be 
of great Interest #low to both the rollers 
themselves and the public interested In 
the outcome of this great struggle and it 
can be well relied upon that totals such 
a.i the Americans put up last week will 
be sought for and If not really t-dualed 
will get a bad scare before this greatest 
of all tenpin struggles terminates:

Won. Lost. T 1. pins 
4 13.431»
4 13.239
6 13.308

13.200
6 13.129
7 12.535 

12.529
10 31.89»
12 12.261
16 11.481

doubt to the cold weather. TheOwing no
but a slim crowd turned out to see the 
final games In» the Officers’ League 
at the Armories on Saturday night. Those 
who braved the elements were treated 
to one of the best exhibitions of ball 
ever seen In the Officers’ League. This 
was between the ex-Offlcers’ team, last 
year’s champions, and the Queen's Own, 
who were tie for first placé. The Queen's 
Own took the lead from the second Inn
ing and were never headed, winning out 
by the narrow margin of two runs, the 
score being 12 to 10. The battery5 work 
of Muntz and Morrison was phenomenal, 
they having 17 out of the 21 putouts to 
their credit. Muntz also accomplished 
the pitching feat of the year, striking out 
14 men. - Morrison, also had the only as
sists credited to his team. The ex-Ot- 
ficers had on the best line-up of the sea
son and on paper looked to be sure win
ners. They played a fast, snappy field-- 
lng game, only having one error against 
them, but their inability to connect with 
Muntz’s delivery was responsible for their 
defeat.

The second game was a cinch for the 
Highlanders, who, after allowing the 
Grens. to secure a lead Of nine runs in 
the first Innings, turned around and play
ed errorless ball, winning quite easily 
by the large score of 32 to 13.

By winning this game the 48th are on 
an equal footing with the Q.O.R.; so a 
sudden death game will be played next 
Saturday night to determine the winner 
of the Brock Cup, which will be present
ed immediately after the game by Maj. 
Brock of the Grenadiers. Scores:

—First Game—

for a
of Lot Roe, the Toronto St. Michaels 

Markham...- The success 
skater, at Pittsburg, was phenomenal.

United States national 
and Roe captured the 

Two

10 U.C.C. .
—Pittsburg League— 
..........:.... 6 P. A. C, .

LONDON, Feb. 9.—Tommy Burns, the 
Canadian heavyweight pugilist, who will 

Jack Palmer of Newcastle for 24
6Lyceum

Bar kers...................  5 Pirates ...................
—Miscellaneous—

6 Princeton ......
6 Detroit A. C. ..

MONTREAL, «Fefc. &—(Special.)—The 
defeated Montreal at the

It'^was the
championship 
three important events, viz: 
miles, mile and half mile.

3 er.
meet
rounds to-morrow in "Wonderland here, 
for the heavyweight championship, has 
been fqrced to forego a part of his usual 
training during the past week on 
count oi$ a severe cold, and a strained 
tendon in the "right foot, but he is con
fident of his ability to make short work

1 Shamrocks 
Arena to-night by a score of 9 to 3. The 
score at half time was 2 to 0, in favor of 
Montreal. The first half was a poor ex
hibition of - hockey and both teams seem
ed to lag, but the second half developed 
into a fair exhibition, 
clean and only four players were penaliz
ed, The Shamrocks were reinforced by 
Malone from Three Rivers, who replaced 

who It Is rumored has re-

Yale..........
Chatham

Whether or not Toronto can display 
the faster hockey, the fact remains 

in a greater de-

O. H. A. Games This Week.
The following are the O.H.A. games 

this Week:

ac-

The game wast(iàt our players are 
mand In Montreal than eastern men 

Saturday Bert Morrison

Monday.
—Intermediate.—

Port Perry v. Uxbridge, at Lindsay. 
Seaforth at Preston.
Hamilton at St. Catharines.
Simcoe at London.

—Junior—
Eurekas at Slmcoes.
Plcton at Kingston St. Georges. 
Paris at Stratford.

. 11Iroquois ....
Americans ..
Maple Leafs
Queen City ........ -..........  1®
Royal Canadians ........
Dominions ..................
Torontos ........
Merchants ...
A Co., Q.O.R.
Lennox ..........

.. 11 of his opponent.
The Canadian Is still a strong favorite 

in the betting. Even the north country
men, who are noted for the way In which 
they will back an Englishman against 
a foreign fighter, are asking long odds 
before laying their money. Tl,ey have 
asked, however, to place 36000 at - to l 
that Palmer will stay six rounds. Bunto 
backers have not taken this bet. but 
Burns, nevertheless, believes that the1 
fight will not last longer than that. He 
said to-day that he Intended to make the 
contest as short as possible, as lie has 
an engagement to give a number of ex
hibitions next week, and must get into 
shape again for the fight In Dublin w 1th 
Jem Roche, the Irish champion, on March 
17, for which Richard broker the former 
Tammanv leader, and one of the backers 
of Roche, is returning from Egypt.

Palmer is considered a somewhat better

10are here. Çn 
was the star of the Eastern League 
game, materially helping his side to 
defeat Montreal, that had Tyner and 

Young in the ranks, these two, ac- 
the despatch, showing

6

lAvlolette,
tired from the game. Bert Morrison play
ed a fast game and scored two goals, af
ter some very spectacular play. 
Toronto players. Chuck Tyner and Row- 
ley Young, showed considerable class. 
Teams i

Montreal (3): Goal, Tyner; point, Lead
er; cover, Young: rover, Hooper ; centre, 
Evelelgh: right. Hall; left, Sargent.

Shamrocks (9): Goal, Nicholson; point. 
Malone; cover, Pitre; rover, Morrison: 
centre, Marshall; right, McNamara; left, 
Gardner. , _

Referee, R. Bowie; judge of play, C- 
Kirby; time keepers, T. Slattery and J- 
W. Elcome; penalty, T. Y. Foster; 
pires, A. Andrews and D. Campbell; 
er, T. E. Quinn.
1. Montreal........^
2. Montreal......

i
7

The un‘I over l 
where
From there 1 
he Won his j 
•was second 
hero second! 
Ottawa won 
His owner 1 
better than !

The nam< 
non-money ' 
classes, and 
horses — h 
scratched.’ le 
er. Johnny 
and books. *
following *s 
scores, they 
start, butUJ 
flrat turn, i 
get him set 
lesd. Peter 
half and ca 
role, hut n 
turn for the 
r-ce every tl 
finishing fli 
Miller third 
aeccnd h“at 
snair and toa 
Tie got Swat 
first. Sandi- 
grey mare : J Tt-e third h
who had nni 

■ and was set
went out an 
field and fin 

1 ert heat of
More atirp: 

Miller got a

Tuesday.
—Senior—

*cording to 
good form.

The Averages.
Club. Games. Av’g.

........  12 200-6
........ 15 193-8

193-8 
189-10 
187-6

12 184-10
15 184-3
15 182-11

192-9
.. 15 182-3
.. 15 179-12
.. 15 • 179-8

179-6 
177-3

.. 12 176-4

.. 12 176-4

.. 15 175-1

.. 12 174-5
174-4

.. 15 174-4
.. 15 174-4
.. 12 173-4
.. 15 171-3

170-4 
169-7 

15 168-14
168-13

.... 16 167-12

.... 10 167-8

.... 12 166-10

.... 16 186-1
164-5 
164-3 

... 9 163-2

... 15 162-13

... 15 162-11
162-11

Name.
Dayment, M.L...................
Glliis, A..................................
F. Johnston, I ..................
F. Phelan, Q.C...............
Hall, I ............... :...............
Brock, M.L..........................
Jennings, R;C. ............
Connolly. Q.C............»...
T. Ryan. A ......................
A. Sutherland, R.C. ..
E B. Boyd, T .......... ..
Parkes, A ...................
Chantier, D ......................
Moran, I ...........................
H Phelan, Q C................
White, M. ...
McCree, I ...
F. Elliott, L .

Ex-Offlc. R.H.E. Booth. D ..
Adams, I ..........
Crettle, M.L.
Shore, T ...............
McCallum. Q.O.R.
Dunn, Q.O.R. ...
Whaley, D .............
T. P. Phelan, M

2 11 Young, p.... 0 0 0 E. Sutherland, R.C.................. ... 15
C. Boyd, A..............
Wells, R.C...............
Stegman, M.L ..
Mills. M.L .............................................
A. Johnston, R.C........................ 12
R. Elliott. A ........
Gordon, Q.C. ..............
H. Williams, T ........
H. Elliott,. L ..............
Walter Williams, T
Seager. D........................
Perry. Q.O.R...............
A. Dlssette, Q.C. ...
Mowat, Q.O.R.............
Fishcj", M........................

R.H.E. Duggan, D .................
Simpson. Q.O.R. ....
Main, M. ....................
Wes. Williams, T.
Chapman. L. ...
F Diseette, M. .
Sale, L. ................

Stratford at T.A.C.
Galt at Berlin.

—Intermediate—
Midland v. Sudbury at North Bay.

Wednesday.
—Senior—

St. Georges at Kingston.
—Intermediate—

Claude Allen, the pole vaulter, who 
short and uneventful member- 

local Irish-Canadlan Club,
• r:had a 

ship In the
the handicap contest in New York 

Saturday, vaulting 10 feet 2 Inches 
T. M. Jackson, a Cor-

12

won
on

London at Simcoe. _
Winner Hamllton-St. Kitts at Colling-

"uridsay at Uxbridge or Port Perry.
—Junior— » ...

St. Michaels v. Eurekas (sudden death). 
Barrie at Midland.

12a from scratch, 
nell student, also at scratch, was sec-

um-
scor-

ond. .... 6 mis. 
.... 3 min. 
.... 9 min. 
.... imla 
.... 2 min. 
.... 4 min. 
... 3 min. 

. 2 raise 

. 3 min. 

. 3 min.
1 min. 

. 6 min.

12Hooper ........
Evelelgh .... 

». Shamrocks....Morrison .... 
4. Shamrocks....Marshall .... 
r>. Shamrocks....Morrison .... 
8. Shamrocks....Marshall ....
7. Shamrocks....McNamara .
8. Shamrocks.... Pitre...............
9. Montreal

10. Shamrocks....Pitre ....
11. Shamrocks....Marshall .
12. Shamrocks....Marshall .

The second International horse show 
be held in London, "England, at 

Olympia during the .middle of June, 
will be 29 championship med-

15
ROYALS’ BOWLING TOURNEY.800 B0NSPIEL FINALS.Thursday.

—Junior—
Kingston St. Georges at Plcton. 

Friday. 
—Senior-

will

Frank Jehnston Cope Special Pfize— 
Annual Meeting Tuesday.

Muir of Schrelber Takes a Five End 
and the Falla Cup—Winners.There

als presented by such men as Alfred
prize list 
like £6000

»Queen's O. R.H.E.
Hen’rson, lb. 2 3 .0 Cameron, 3b. 11-1
Wright, l.s.s! Ill Elmsley, lb. 2 0 0
Morrison, c.. 2 2 1 Boone, c. .. 4 8 0
Pellatt, r.f... 0 10 Leith, l.f..... 10 0
Ryerson ..... 1 1 0 Meredith, 2b. 110
Rogers, 2b..» 1 1 1 Macdonald .020 
Ryerson, 3b. 3 2 1 Blackwood .10 0 
Muntz, p
Mitchell, l.f. 6 6 1 Holland, 3b. 0 0 0

Sargent ... SAULT STB. MARIE, Feb. 9.-In the 
closing hours of the bonsplel on Saturday 
Hurst’s Rink of Gore Bay won the Soo 
Falls Cup, defeating J. A. Muir of Schrel

ber by one shot.
last end. and Hurst secured a five, 

extra end counted one shot, 
at fever heat and the 

congratulated. During the 
progress of the game Mr. Hurst received 
a telegram from Gore Bay saying that 
his private bank had been destroyed by 

The President’s Cup was won 
Sound, In, a great fight 

lose to landing

Stratford at Galt.G. Vanderblle, - and
to something

The sealed handicap bowling tourna
ment recently held 'on the alleys with 
an entry of 115 club members, has been 
brought to a most successful close. Like 
all other handicaps, some of the prize 
winners turn up from the most unexpect
ed sources, green bowlers being very 
prominent In the prize list. Mr. Frank 
Johnston with a total of 800, wins the spe
cial prize for high total without handi
cap. All prizes will ne presented to the 
winners on Tuesday night.

Following Is the scores, hadlcaps, prize 
value, etc., of those finishing In the 
money:

Special : HI
F. Johnston.203 258 148 202 Sc. 909 16.0»
J Ellis
J. Hunter ...243 164 160 181 75 *833 16.»

158 149 188 203 126 *823 7.30
W. Podley ..198 189 168 178 90
A. E. Walton.176 162 182 169 125
G. Smith .. .189 173 208 161 90 896 jA50
B. Adams ...221
J. Murray ...180 
A. Johnston. 191 185 178- 202 26 781 3 61
N. White ....146 182 172 169 110 779 '2.30
J. Sedwlck ..168 127 167 176 160 778 160
E. Sutherl’d.180 212 201 181 sc. 774 2.»
F. Phalen ...188 206 209 167 sc. 770 160
R. Howard ..201 129 132 167 160 769 I»
Gun. Brown. 64 79 83 60 260 636 ».»

•Won by J. Hunter in roll off.

—Intermediate-
Port Perry or Uxbridge at Lindsay. 
Collingwood at St. Kitts or Hamilton. 
Winner London-Simcoe at winner Sea- 

forth-Preston.

aamounts
sterling,

15The Canadianor 825,000.
directors are Hon. Adam Beck, Sir H. st. Miques 19, Parkdale 4.ns r::r;
)««». - "un,.,, .Ko, an» »m, h™ f.^jSÏSÎ Ü'“o 

will act such men as the Earl or gt Michaels winning, but few thought
Shrewsbury »d ««■ »“

dale, -Baron do, Tell d. Havelt, Comte leBlJlng 12 to L
of Spain, Count Calabrlni one thing that the game did bring home 

. , . ... to those present was that St. Michaels
and Alfred G. Vanderbilt. bave now a pretty nifty team,, hpvlng

their team work down to perfection.. Com
paring the team with last year s, It Is 
safe in saying they are 26 per cent, bet
ter.

Muir was five up on
/ —J unior—

Midland at Barrie. the
man. and in the 

Enthusiasm was 
•winners were

tals ........ 10 7 1
4 2 12 1 1-12 
0 2 2 3 1 0-10 

Home run—Morrison. Three-base hits— 
Wright, Ryerson, Macdonald. Two-base 
hits—Boone. Bases bn balls—Off Muntz 
4, off Young 1, off Cameron 1. Struck 
out—By Muntz 14, by Young 3, by Cam
eron 1. Left on bases—Q.O.R. 4, ex-Of- 
ficers 4. Time of game —1.10. Umpires— 
O’Brien and Kirkpatrick.

—Second Game—
R.H.E.

Darling, p... 5 4 1 McColl, o..,. 
Warden, 2b. 110 Ansley, p.... 
Wright, c... 2 2 0 McGilllvoray
C. Darling.. 4 4 0 Westman .
Foy, 1.8.8.... 3 4 1 Porter, 3b...
Osborne .W. Z 10 Keefter ....
Anderson ... 5 8 0. Mason ..........
Perry, UL... 6 3 1 Morton ..........
Biggs, r.f...... 5 2 0. McDearmld

32 23 3

Totals .12 12 6Hockey Gossip.
A meeting will be held of the Kew 

Beach Athletic Club at the club rooms, 
43 Kenilworth-avenue, at < 30 Monday 
night. All members are requested to be 
on .hand as Important business will be 
attended to.

The Eurekas will play the Simcoes in 
the Junior O.H.A. to-night at Mutual- 
street Rink. The Eurekas have won five 
straight games and Slmcoes will try to 

àt Michaels are now champions of the break their winning streak ■
district and will likely meet Eurekas in The Eureka O H-A. team to play Slm- 
the semi-finals coes to-night at Mutual-street RiiUt Will
1 The teams be minus nearly all the regular players,

St Michaels (19); Goal, Doheny: pojnt, only two of them being In evidence. The 
Tin'mens- cover, Dlssette; rover. McCool; Eurekas have won five games and most 
centre, Laflammo; left, Bulger; right, of to-night’s team will be City league 
-y-mg youngsters. All players are requested toi

Parkdale (41: Goal, Ingram ; point, Lane; phene Alex. Hunter, P. 3321. 
cover, White; rover, Pringle: Centre, 0n Saturday James Morrisons took 
Brooks; left, Clark : right, Irving. ktdaks in a dark room and trimmed, them

Sport Smith. by 6 to 4, playing 40 ndnutes over time.
This was one of the most exciting games 

,u. pittehurn Leanue ever played on the' Royal Alexandra Rink,'",T™ P,"“'“ practically equal to any Intermediate O.
PITTSBURG, Feb S_ , H.A. game. The winners played well,

ceum and P A.C. lined up fbr tbeir sche espeL.la„y McOrudden in the nets. At 
doled game and gave “ Sood exhibition » time tire acore was 2-2; full time 
of the game, it being nip and tuck all "V ... tlm6 », 
thru, with the advantage to Lyceum tilt as°%foUows• Goal
Charlton Jj^ng lT'even and P°lnt- ti- Spurrier; cover-point, E. Ran-
and PA.C. scored, ma g 0 - dell; rover, A. Smith ; centre, R. Hortop;
ten minutes’ overtime necessary,the score Brookbank- right wing Gat full time being five all. Lyceum man- Ht-ookoank, ngnt wing, lx.
aged to slip in one in ,he extra time and nroiKie.
won The game was featureless, but fair- The fast Woodgreen team met defeat at 
ly clean Schooley keeping a Sharp eye the hands of East Toronto Blues in a 
on the game but missing several offsides. Kenilworth Park League game at East 
In fact the offMde proposition is the only Toronto Rink Friday night. The play was 
obiection to the game as it seems to be. more even than the score would indicate, 
thé proper caper to let them go unless being fast and very clean thruout. At 
very flagrant. It saves delay and does half-time the score stood 5—1 In East To- 
riot help the game. The line up: ronto’s favor, and at full-time the count

PA.C. (5): Goal, Richardson; point, was 10—4. The line-up was as follows : 
Belleville, rover, Rob-

Q. O. R. ..
Ex-Officers! 15

de Artaza 
of Italy.

fire there, 
by Begg, Parry 
with Hurst, who came c 
this cup also. The consolation went to 
Ripley of the Michigan Sfco. Campbell 
of Cobalt won the points competition. 
The Mattawa Cup goes to the Muir broth
ers of Schrelber. as kanners up lit the 
Dewar Shield contest. The Canadian Soo 
has secured two of the big events, 
Broughton getting the Diamond Jubilee 
Cup and Broughton and Sims Winning the 
Dewar Shield. The bonsplel Is acknowl
edged to be one of the most successful In 
the history of the Northern International 
Curling Association.,

162-4... 15
160-14
160-3

15
of five men leave on 

tlnpin tournament 
in Cincinnati, 

will change hands 
weeks. In all 1400

To-Di13Toronto’s team 
Wednesday for the 
that opened Saturday 
where a lot of money 
during the next two 
knights of the alleys will compete in 
the tournament, and It is estimated that 

will spend 334,350 during the time 
actually rolling for the

160-.. 15
1 2 8 4 Hcp.T’l. Valu*156-5

154-7
164-8

16
»!R. G.48th. 163 196 170 134 170 833 16.» FIRST

Claiborne,
SECOND

L^i
Wot-kmaid.
•Fourth .

Tlleing.
FIFTH RJ 

Haughty.
SIXTH RJ 

Shipp, Blttei 
SEVENTH 

fgrlan, John

.. 16S 4 0
153-393 0 G. Farr152-91 0 I»ady 

RP R.^ IS. 149-10 
149-3 
141-3

120 0
120 0

. 121 1 ii1*> 191 202 *c. 794 4.00 
156 186 182 88 788 3.» -0 2they 

they are net Overlad* High In Orrtf Tourney.
The result of the tourney at Orr Bros’. 

Bowling Academy last week for bowlers 
rolling over the 5» mark and an oyster 
supper in the cafe given by the manage
ment was as follows : Herb Dverlade 
made the highest score. 648, and won the 
special prize, a 20-pound turkey. The 
high rollers were: H. Overlade 648, F. 
W. Fryer 621, Syd Evis 620, Alex Johrfe 
ston 686, C. Dollabough 571, Fred Jeffrey 
662, George Smith 649, G. Moodle 648. E. 
C. Chapman 648, Alex Allen 643, H. Stlf- 
ford 533, Jack Walker 534, N. Potvln 532, 
Fred Wilkes 527, E. Jones 526, Herman 
Kehr 523, N. Pove 522, Bill Haywood 626, 
Fred Roberts 521, A. D. Jupp 516. Mc
Williams 520, T. Stegman 617, W. C. 
Packer 502.

1 1
2 1

prise money.
Of the 1400 bowlers who will compete 

in the big event, 1080 will come from 
of the United States. If 

to be brought 
train It would take

Referee Totals .... 13 12 6 
,.3 3 6 5 3 4 8—82 

..... 9 0 0 0 3 0 1—13

Totals \ CENTRAL Y.M.C.A. RACES.48th
R. G............

Three-base hits-pMcColl, Warden, Foy 2. 
Two-base hits—McGilllvoray, Keefler, Mc
Dearmld, Darling i, C. Darling 2. Foy, 
Peyy. Bases on balls—Off Darling 1, 
off Ansley 6. Struck out—By Darling 4, 
by Ansley 3. Left on bases—48th 8, R.G. 
4. Time of game—1.15. »-

varloug parte 
all of the contestante were

Snowehoe Stunts Were Pulled Off at 
Roeedale Saturday Afternnon.

FIRST RJ 
Firm Foot.

SECOND 
Musgfave, C 

TfJIRD R, 
Shennemnre, 

FOURTH 
Harvel 
jf FIFTH R. 
der, Elle.

SIXTH R 
II . Tea Cre

Into the city on one 
- eighteen day coaches to carry them all. 

The Vancouver, B.C., team will be the 
champion long-distance five. They will 
travel, approximately, 3000 miles each 

The trip will cost the British

The annual meeting of the club will 
be held on Tuesday evening, Feb. U, at 
8.30 sharp, when the financial reports of 
all officers and committees for the past 
year will be submitted and 20 proposition» 
for membership balloted on. After the 
installation of officers for the ensuing 
year a supper and entertainment will be 
provided in the large banquet hall.

The winners lined 
F. McCrudden ; The following are the results of the 

held by the Central T.snowehoe races 
M.C.A. at Roeedale Saturday :

100 yards, 13 and under—Woods 1, Bar-
bei002’yards8ai6 *and under—Hawkins A, 

t Diver 2,

C HaU-mUe, 15 and under—Undeay 1, 

Pearsall 2. Woods 8. ,
i. Half-mile, open—Harvey 1, Duke 2, 
Simpson 3. _ , _ . ,

Long jump, 18 and under—Whaley 1,
Diver 2. , . ,

Long Jump, 16 and under—Hawkin 1,
Crashley 2. __ „

Long Jump—Duke 1, West 2.
100 yards on skies—M. Crohen 1, Ped- 

ley 2, J. Cohen 3.

NEWARK ASKS FOR WAIVERSway.
Columbia bowlers at least $1600. Quite a 
neat sum to spend to roll nine games,

■

XDick Rudolph Enjoying Himself at 
Ormond Beach—The Liât. Games Scheduled This Week.

—Toronto—
Monday—Merchants v. A Co., Q.O.R. 
Tuesday—Torontos v. Lennox. 
Wednesday—Royals V. Queen City. 
Thursday—Americans v. Dominions. 
Friday—Maple Leafs v. Iroquois.

—Class A—Oddfellows— 
Tuesday—Roeedale v. Laurel. 
Wednesday—Prince Wales v. Integrity 

Prospect v. Albert.
Friday—RIverdale v. Canada;

City v. Floral.

The C. B. A. Tourney.
Entries close next Saturday, Feb. 16, 

for the C.B.A. tourney, held In Toronto.
will be present and take part

isn’t it?
And that aggregation o< bowlers Is 

going »to do a lot of hard work while 
having a good time In Cincinnati. Each 

/Will roll nine games. A bowling 
That means

! "

President J. J. McCaffery of the Toron
to Baseball Club reéelved a «wire from 
President Powers of the Eastern League 
Saturday afternoon, stating that Newark 
had asked for waivers on the following

FIRST Rjj 
Lad.

SECOND 
Renssalner, 

THIRD RJ 
man. Iras.

FOURTH 
Coyne. Ram 

FIFTH 
Beech wood, j 

SIXTH RJ 
Reene W. I

Bowlers
from many points In the United States and 
Canada. Entries are rolling In nicely, and 
this year’s tourney will exceed by far 
last year’s Inaugural effort.

Vancouver, B.C., Winnipeg, Man., Chi
cago, Ill., Detroit, Mich., Buffalo, N.Y.,
Erie, Pa., Newark, N.J., Bay City, Mich.,
Cincinnati. O., Louisville, Ky.. and Lon
don, Guelph, Berlin, Niagara Fails, Mont
real, Ottawa, Waterloo, Hamilton, Peter- 
boro, Orillia. Brantford, Owen Sound,
Beamsvtlle, Galt, Quebec City, and many Garrleon League Games,
other places yet to be heard from who The schedule of this Week’s games In
are expected to enter. Toronto, of course, junlor series of the Garrison League 
as predicted, will be represented by scores , ' „wg.
of teams, and thjs manifestation of local l8i?e8b u_S té 9.30. B Co., R.G., v. C Co., 
support augurs well for a record num- ‘. „ tl o n R ■ 9 30 to 11 B Co 2nd ber of contestants, which, cabined with £ v Ambulance: Q.O.K.
the classy field of entranta^fe&ves little ™ ù’ ,9_v to 9 30 C Co 48th v. E Co.,
else to be desired In this respect save pos- r<*- " £ to ’. ’= Q . q Q B G
slbly the establishment of new world’s R^v. G Co., 2nd team, K.U., u.u.b.u.

rTmost important matter that has been „ Feb- Urr* to 9 30, C go.. 2nd team Q O.
decided by the tournament committee is 7?»! t^^K-nélneers: FCo’ RG v D Co" 
their decision deeming It expedient to «th. v. Engineers, r Co., K.G., v. u io.,
inaugurate this year, In place of the nov- ^ st lev Barracks vice event, which met with so much ap- JJb. 14-8 to 9,30 Stanley Banach v
proval last year by bowlers who entered £ A go 48th, v^
with the feeling that they were not In the U> B Co.. R-G-. v’ D Go., •
first division as yet of accomplished ex- l8‘S;.°iPa’ wednes-
ponents, aii event that will be called the ,The O Co 48th v
grand handicap, open to local bowlers day nlght v. ill conslst of ^ (,
only, who will be handicapped by the G ? arftio éviock'°
tournament committee In charge. This v. C Co., Q.O.R., at °», . 
event will give every bowler an equal There are no sergeants jeme* th‘® 
chance. week, owing to the theatre party by the

The entrance fees in all events will be sergeants occuring on the night usually 
$2 per man, l e., five-man, doubles and occupied by the sergeants games, 
singles. The entrance fees In the open The Engineers senior team has been 
event will be returned in full for what- disqualified for further competition in
ever contest entrance is made in, and the Senior League by the baseball exe-
the same applies to the grand handicap, cutive. It will be remembered that the
less the usual association percentage de- Engineers defaulted a game without no- cor<j»breaking entry list, the' eighth an-
ducted to partially help defray expenses. 1 ttce, consequently there is a slight dlf- * 1 ’ . _ _____

Another special feature of the week ference in the schedule, C, co.. Q.O,R., nual tournament of the American Bowl- 
will be the grand challenge five-man gun playing the Body Guard at 9..JU o clock. lng Congress opened at the Armory here 
club team event, Friday evening» Feb. The Junior section finishes Its efforts ! to-night, and will continue for 15 day». 
»8 open to bona fide members of any gun this week and next week will see the race Not only has -the previous entry list In 
club in the United States or Canada. Lo- for the cup championship start. The first the different classes been exceeded, but 
cal trap-shooters are working indefatig- two teams from each section will be ell- the prize money offered In the various 
ably to have out-of-town clubs take part glble and as all the teams are playing events is larger than at any previous 
in this affair, and their efforts are meet- grand ball, it looks like a tight race for ! tournament held by the congress. The 
ing with success. the championship. Lieut. Fletcher, Q.O. total amount of prize money to be dl»-

Bowlers are again reminded that en- R. Ambulance, is protesting against his ; tributed among the winners is 825.000.
tries close in six days more, Saturday, catcher being disqualified from further Eighteen alleys have been constructed 
Feb 15. It is necessary to close then, play this season. Gordon was suspended Business meetings of the .congress-will
as the schedule must be in the hands of! by the executive last Monday for rough be held In the morning, and the afternoon

and evening will be devoted to carrying 
out the bowling program.

Boomers for the next convention are 
already on hand. The most "active are 

ignt. the delegates from Pittsburg and Detroit.
X meeting is also called for the same There is no one mentioned for president, 

night of the executive of the Sergeants' except August Herman, the Incumbent 
League, protests being In from the Q.O. The tournament was opened by August 
R. first team v. Q.O.R. second team. / ! Herman, who hurled a silver ball down 

The protest of H Co., 48tli, Is against the centre alley. Before this there was 
the decision of Umpire O’Brien In the I a band concert and speeches by Vice- 
H Co., 48th, and C Co., Q.O.R., game on i Mayor Galvin and others.

Local bowlers held possession of the 
alleys to-night,' and will continue to do 

The captains and managers of so to morrow night. Starting on Monday
men from other cities will compete.

II Simmons: cover, 
lnson: centre, Sixsmith; left wing, Kerr; 
right wing. Oelette.

Lyceum (6): Goal. Ross; point, Doren;
ver, MacDonald: rover, Smith; "centre, 

Malien; left wing. Throop; right wing, 
Charlton.

In the second game the Bankers out
played the Pirates In rather hollow fash
ion, lending color to the suspicion that 
the result of the previous clash was pre
arranged. The game was fast and In
teresting and Povey and Relsfar added 
zest bv a good punching match, with 
Povey doing most of the punching. The 
work of Taylor was especially noticeable, 
with Dey, Slxsmtth and McRobte follow
ing. Schooley was fair, but inclined to 
let r.ff-stdes slip. The line up:

Pirates (8): Goal, Donnelly; point, Mas
son : cover, McRobhle: rover, " Bennett: 
centre, McGuire; right wing, Relsfer; left 
wing. Robinson.

Bankers (5): Goal, MaeKay; point, 
Povey ; cover, Koch : rover. Sixsmith; cen
tre, Smith; right wing, Dey ; left wing, 
Taylor.

Referee, Schooley. Attendance, 3000.

East Toronto (10)—Goal, Scanlon; point, 
McCluckle; cover, Slsely ; rover, T. Muir- 
liead; centre, Trebilcock ; right wing, C. 
Mulrhead; left wing, Fitzgerald.

Woodgreen (4)—Goal, McKinnon; point, 
Stinson; cover, Thompson, rover, McDou
gall centre, Tyndal; right wing, Valiant; 
left wing, Beaton.

Referee—R. M. McIntyre.
By defeating 

Rink Friday nil 
the Eastern 
Hockey League,and look like a real cham
pion team. The winners lined up as fol
lows ; Goal. Lawrence ; point, Crawford ; 
cover, Dean; rover, Webster; centre, H. 
Rose; right «wing, Thorndike; left wing, 
A. Rose. Referee—Lou Marsh.

man
ball weighs 16 pounds, 
that each bowler will lift 2592 pounds 
In the nine games he rolls.

The 1400 bowler* will lift 1815 tons dur
ing the two weeks, and as the pin boys 
must lift every ball that is hurled down 
the alley», the bowlers and boys will 
lift between them a total of .3630 tons.

; players to the American Association ;
A. H. Pardee, John Frill, F. Wilhelm, 

Wm. Carrick, A. Mueller, O. Stanage, 
John Shea, P. Krichell. Fred Garish, B. 
Sharpe, J. Mullen, T. Mahllng, J. Cock- 
man, J. Jones, E. Zacher, A. Engle, B. 
Hovel, H. McDonald, Ody Abbott, Walter 
Miller.

In a letter to President McCaffery, Dick 
Rudolph, the Toronto pitcher, says that 
he is having a fine time down at Ormond 
Beach, and states that the team he Is 
playing with would go thru the Eastern 
League like a sieve. Rudolph has gained 
six pounds and is in the pink of condi
tion, altho his arm is a little sore.

Jimmy Murray, the Buffalo player, Is 
manager ; Butler, of, Jersey City, is one of 
the catchers, while the other players are; 
Richie of Philadelphia, Nat Turner of 
Cleveland, McIntyre of Detroit, Deiehanty 
of Washington, Quinlan of Louisville, 
Whitney of Williamsport (who Is with 
Buffalo next year at first base), Hoey of 
Boston, Needham of Montreal and Apple- 
gate, Toronto.

Queen
*

—Class B—Oddfellows— 
Monday—Roeedale v. Riverdale; Cen

tral v. Laurel.
Friday—Rosedale v. York; Central v. 

Toronto.
Saturday—Ri verdale v. Floral.

-City-
Monday—Royals D—v. Big Five. 
Tuesday—J.C.Q. v. Sunshines; Central* 

v. Royale B: • \
Wednesday—Royals C v. Blue Libels. 
Thursday—Sunshines v. Vldtb rts»;

Marathons v. Rayais B.
Friday—Big Five v. J.C.O.

—Central—
y—Pastimes v. Aberdeen»: Saun- 
Royal* A.

Norway at Kenilworth 
ght by 4 to 2, Granites won 
District in the Toronto

LOS ANd 
Santa AnlttJ 

FIRST rJ 
Transmute.. 
Firm Foot..' 
Interlude...! 
Catalina.....] 
Lady Kitty. 
Rojutl Rogue 
Jim'Along..] 
Mary Glenn J 

SECOND 1 
furlongs :
Force........... .1
Marlon Deloj 
Mad.Musgral
Coriel...........J
Lucky Mate] 

THIRD Rj 
. Lancashire 1 
Lakevlerw..,] 
The Haromel 
Maxnal..... J 
Joseph K... I 
II. of Shennd 
WiU»tdn....J 

FOURTH 
6Vi furlongs |
Meellck.........1
C. W. Burt..] 
Smlrker.,,..!

FIFTH Rj 
Sam Bernard
Elle..........XI
Woodsmen.] 
The Poet....]
Nadzu............ |

SIXTH RJ 
Black Mate.]
Paul I............ ]
Columbia Gil 
Matador....] 
Dr. Spruill..I
Dazzle............ I
Lord of Fora 
Tea Cress... 1 

•Apprentlcl 
Weather cl

.They are always having amusement 
at BUI Squires’ expense out in the west.

secondedBilly Gallagher, who has 
many great fighters, to something of a 

f wit.. He conducts a roadhouse which to 
a popular resort of the Frisco sporting 

Billy’s partner Is Big Jeff

In iA targe number of students will take 
advantage of the hockey excursion to 
Brantford Tuesday night, and they hard
ly know which team to support, as Tyner 
and Young are medical students up at 
Varsity, but as Brantford Is their old 
home they wilt probably cheer for their 
old town.

Kew Beach, In a fast and exciting game 
of hockey, defeated Broad views at Broad
view Rink. In tire first half both teams 
scored three goals, and In the second half 
It still stood a tie, being 4—4. With ten 
minutes’ extra time. Kew Beach’s fast 
seven added two more, winning by 6—4. 
Line-up of winners : Goal, F. McCrud-

■ fraternity.
McNamara, who lived many years in 

Members of the Antipode

Monda 
der» v.

Tuesday—Klein's Colt» v. Benedict».
Wednesday—Stroller» v. Beefeaters.
Thursday—Royal Alexandra v. Bron

chos.
Friday—Brunswick* v. Wellesleys.

—Printers—
Monday — Warwick* v. Newton-Tre- 

loar; Book Room A v. Book Room B: 
Saturday Night v. Star.

Thursday—Globe v. Mall; World v. Spe
cials: Grocer» v. Carswell ; Wrong Font* 
v. Mail Job. ,

f Australia.
colony frequently drop In at their place
to renew old acquaintances with McNa- Presbyterian League.

The other day one called who 0n Saturday night, Bloor-street Church 
was once an admirer of Bi.l Squires the defeated Wes^mroh at^ Orchard

it mon champion. Gallagher spotted him Hection of the Presbyterian League. A 
vie,hf Rwav ”Sav did you hear the very good exhibition of hockey was given 8 away. j and the only player penalized was Phair
news?" began Billy, patting his eus ()^ who was sent to the boards for
.rmer on the back one minute for making a good block1 Tvt . n o » «ncu’Ar^i tho Austra- *hen Ghent of. Klcor made a mand play

No, tell me, answered the Aus towards the west end of the Ice. Webster
Han bis eyes brightening. of Bloor made several successful raids In

' ,___ _a, « tu» ii v* knock- the first half and Ghent also played amSquires, > our old pa , > excellent game. Johnston of West did
ed a man out back in Philadelphia. Yee, i vrry good work, as did Patton and Phair.
he finally put one over,” said Gallagher, ^lineup ^“Vl^nt. Cameron:

cover, Beattie: rover, Ghent; centre, Web- 
s|er;
Smith.

West (2): Goal, Harris; point. McGowan ; 
cover, Phair; rover, Campbell ; centre, 
Johnston; right wing, Patton : left wing, 
Clark.

mara.

Buffalo Exhibition Games.

Raine. bia have been definitely settled. Several
In the Junior Northern City League, St. exhibitions will be played on the Colum- 

Mlchael’s College defeated Orioles, 3—0. bja grounds with the Columbia team and 
Winners lined-up as follows : Goal, Wal- teams from surrounding towns and then 
lace; point, Small; cover, Trempe; right tbe j0urney northward will be commenc- 
wlng, McMullen; left wing, O’Hara; cen- ^ wjtb stops at the following cities: 
tre, Hodgine. Danville, Va., Saturday, April 4, 6 and 7.

In the Intercatholic Hockey Leaue Sat- Lynchburg, Va.. April 8 and S.
■ urday afternoon, St. Helens and St. Ml- Roanoke, Va.. April 10 and 11. 
chaels played a tie game. Score, 3 to 3. Richmond, Va., April 13 and 14.

Murray Printing Company defeated the Norfolk, Va., April 16 and 16,
Atwell Fleming Printing Company by a Lancaster, Pa., April 18. 
score of 4 to 0. Line-up for Murrays :
Goal. Harding; point, Hickey ; cover, Casey's Train is Late.
Boettger; rover. Christie; centre, Hurd; Jlmmy Casey, who will manage Mont- 
left wing, Crawford; right wing, Marks. rea] tblg year wa8 to have spent a few 

At Aura Lee, In the Financial League, bcurs ln tbe c|ty iast night on his way 
on Saturday, the Manufacturers’ Life tQ Montreal, but Casey’s train was late, 

beat the Trust & Guarantee Com- ieav(ng him only time to barely make
connections.

!

Cincinnati Tournament Opened.
CINCINNATI, O;, Feb. g.-Wlth a re-

1 He ------"
“Tell me bow he did It." Interrupted 

tho Australian before Gallagher could 
finish hto words.

:**Why, Squires dumped a load of brick 
down a sidewalk elevator and put a 

^^^^_i>oor Irishman out of commission.”
HUhe Australian called it square by or- 

jHing a fresh round of drinks.

Crack Athletes at Irish Games.
pwpNEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The annual In

door track and field games of the Irlsli- 
Amerlcan Athletic Club, which were de
cided ill the Madison Square Garden to
night. attracted an immense attendance, 
the largest ever seen In the garden at 
shutter events. Several of the best ath- 
lettsqn the country competed. Forest 
Smithson of Portland. Oregon, who ran 
unattached, won the hurdle event, but 

unplaced In the final of the 60-yard 
J. B. Taylor, the negro ru mer

<Jtiright wing. Tanner: left wing,

4
Grenadiers to Play Royals.

On Wednesday evening thfe 
ad 1er sergeants will visit /he 
dians and play them >ne r 
match for thé Fleming Trophy.
Nash of the R.C.B.O. is anxious to hear 
from any city club desirous of playing a 
series of euchre, pedro, crlhbage, whist, 
or any other card games

n. p
as the schedule must oe in tne hands of j by me executive i«»i muuuay iur rvu^n 
the printers to be printed in the official I play In the game with C Co, second team, 
souvenir program, which ie now in the Q.O.R.
hands of the printers. Make all cheques j The executive meeting has been called 
payable to Claude Armstrong, treasurer, j for Wednesday night Instead of Monday 

nk, and send, Ulong right.

Royal Gren- 
Royal Cana- 

return euchre 
Capt.

:
team 
pany by 12 to 0.

-

Lot Roe Wins Three Finals.
CLEVELAND. O.. Feb. 8.—The results Basketball,

of the national skating championship con- Central Y.M.C.A. are sending a strong 
tests at the Elysium Rink here to-night basketball team to Hamilton to-night to 
were as follows : try conclusions with the Canadian cliam-

Tvio miles, final—Lot Roe. Toronto, 1; ptims. The Central team are ln first-class 
A. Anderson, Chicago, 2. condition and with such stars as Hard-

One mile match race, 16-year-old cham- lng. Jardine. Henderson, Salter and 
pionship of Ohio and Pennsylvania—Ar- Powell, should give Hamilton one of the 
thur Hess. Cleveland, defeated W. J. hardest games of tne season. The team 
Schwarz. Pittsburg. Time 3.06 4-5. will he accompanied by Mr. Crocker and

One mile, final—Lot Roe. Toronto. 1; will leave at 5 o'clock on the T.H. & B. 
Fred Robson, Toronto. 2. Time 2.57 2-5.
* Half mile, final—Lot Roe. Toronto. 1;
Fred Robson. Toronto, 2: Con. Hefferman,
Toronto, 3. Time 1.20 1-5.

payable to Claude
'care Dominion Ban.., —v,..„
with entries, to Secretary C. Munson. 
C.B.A., 343 Yonge-street. Toronto.w 1

TURF1 Sidelights.
Tlie five-man team representing all-To

ronto this week at thé American Bowl-
had ^gSd* haJd'p?Ic°lce Saturd^y""^^ : Wedneaday night. The protest to being 

the afternoon they played a picked five keenly watched by the supporters of both 
on the R.C.B.C. alley» and In the even- teams. ...» ....
ing journeyed to Toronto Junction and both teams are asked to be present with 
played the Strollers (Central League), evidence.
The Cincinnati team «won both games, An effort is being made to postpone the 
putting up team totals near the 2*on mark. Ontarta League game, which Is scheduled 
Thev will bowl a picked team Monday for to-night, until Saturday night next, 
night on the Parkdale alleys. After the j Sgt.-Major Young of the Q.O.R. and 
game in the Junction the genial proprie- Sgt. Ed- Adams of the 48th, are negotiat
ion entertained the bowlers to an oys- lng.
ter supper. Speeches, songs and stories On Saturday, Feb. 22. the R.G. ser- 
enltvened the occasion until midnight. géants will play St. Catharines in that

town and or. the same date the Q.O.R. 
Grocer won three from Book Room B sergeants will play the 74th Regiment 

Saturday night in a Printers’ League sergeants In Buffalo, the 22nd being a 
postponed gam*. j public holiday.

Horse Meetings.
Tho the breeders’ horse shod- has been 

postponed two weeks, the various meet
ings will be held this week as originally 
arranged, also the annual banquet will 
lake place on Wednesday next In the 
King Edward Hotel. It was necessary to. 
fostpone the show owing to the inability 
of the railways to transport the horses.

|
I

One-hors 
day our h< 
of one star 
as sure a 
lated on. 
and don't - 
$1.00 daily 
«•■ly pay f« 

Our l*roi 
over »»e 

Initial bet. 
scrlbers

Address i

i

t
I

v as 
dqsh.
from the University of Pennsylvania, won 
the special scratch race of 600 yards, heat
ing out Bacon qf the Irish A.-VC. bv
about six feet, after a Stern chase. In j The Hamilton Thistles visited Parkdale . , ,_lMr„u
the one mile Intercollegiate scratch relay and won a friendly game on Saturday by L'ava' V. „ » P'eyers injureq. 
Cornell took the honors after a hard I 18 shots, as follows: KINGSTON, Feb. 8—(Special.)—Two of
struggle Ham. Thistles. Parkdale. ! Laval’s men were seriously injured ln

In a special one mile match relay, the W. S. McBrayne....l5 G. Duthie, sk. ...16 last night's game. Coûter was struck
Boston Athletic Association team heat Dr. Edgar, sk........... 32 A. D. Harris, sk.,13 with the puck, and is to-day Tying In the
the Irish A.A.C. In a very close finish. Dr.Glassco.sk.........16 John Brown. sk..21 hospital suffering great pain. Lajoie had

Dan Kelley, the world’s champion Dr. Wardell, sk....... 20 C. Snow, sk...............15 to have five stitches in an arm
sprinter, whp was among those entered, — _ Queens II. anto Laval II. played here
did not compete. Total.......................... S3 Total ........................ 66 to-day, the borne team winning by 10 to ».

At St. Louis—On Saturday John Daly 
of Chicago defeated Harry P. Cline of 
Philadelphia. 50 to 42. in the third and 
last block of the three cushion billiard 
champion tournament, winning from Cline 
the Jordan W. Lambert diamond chom- 
plonShip

At Windsor on Saturday the opening 
game of the new Western Ontario Indoor 
Ball League was played, the contesting 
t^ams representing the 21st and 24th 
Regiments respectively. The game re
sulted, Windsor 40, Chatham 15

:
l The only R*4» *4/

SPECIFIC SS
natter how long standing. Two bottle* cur# 
the worst case. My signature on everybottls- 
none other genuine. Those who bars tried 
other remedies without avail will not be dlsap- F 
pointed le. this.. SI per bottle. Solo agency, 
Schofield s Druo Stoke, Elm SIMM*
Cor. Tbraulry. Toronto
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To-Day’s Entries.To-Day’s Selections.
—Fair Grounds—

FIRST RACE—Craftsman, Intervene, 
Claiborne. . .

SECOND RACE—Silver Ball, Joyful 
Lady. Lady Almy.J

THIRD RACE—Entre Vous, Fire Opal. 
Workmwld. “/’•■* - '

Oakland Program.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8.—Following 

are the Oakland entries for Monday : 
FIRST RACE!—Six furlongs, selling : .

ElOtros..................... 117 Shady Lad .............. 114
Nappa............................114 Lady Mirthful ..112
Salvagale....................Ill Derdom ............... ...Ill
Standover.................. *109 Melar ......................*107
Tarp.............................. *107 Otlimar ...
Attain..............................*98 Catherine F............. *33

\

tQIIRTH RACE—Yankee Girl, An?6lus,
Tlleing.

FIFTH RACE/-Vlperlne, Rose of Pink, 
Haughty.

SIXTH RACE—King's Daughter, E. T. 
Shipp, Bitter Sir.

SEVENTH RACE—Paul, Louise Mae- 
farlan, John McBride.

—Los Angeles—
FIRST RACE—Lady Kitty, Interlude, 

Finn Foot.
SECOND RACE—Antioch, Madeline 

Musgrave,.Colored Lady.
THIRD RACE—Pan de Oro, Henry of 

Shennemare, XValdorf.
FOURTH RACE—Magazine, Meelick, 

Marvel
FIFTH RACE—Sam Bernard, Box El

der, Elle.
SIXTH RACE-Lady Vashtl,! Gossiper 

II., Tea Cress.

103

SECOND RACE—Three furlongs :
Minnie Bright............107 El Paso ...........
Lady Renssalaer...107 Jim Mallady ••••100
Ocean Queen...............ICO Carrie Thatcher..100
Tillary.......................... 100 Toll Box ................ -
J. W. Purer..............,.100 Flying Dance ... 9<

(Ocean Queen and Thatcher, Millln en
try.)

THIRD RACE—Selling, 114 miles :
.109 The Broker ..
.109 Iras ..................
•104 Kogo ...............

Rosylight......................102 Isabelllta —■ • -<• 10-
Blacklock..................... *39 Pr. of Orange....*99

Fourth race—One mile and 20 yards :
Judge Nelson............. 107 Joe Coyne ..............104
Ramus............................103 Fulleta ..................... 103
Voleaday......................103 The Captain ....100
Plausible

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 11-16 miles :
Maxtress........
Beech wood..
Elevation....
Lampadrome
Arcourt...........
Funnyslde...

.107
'

100

;i09Hooligan
Flaunt...
Boloman

.107
102

05—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—Standover, Tarp. Shady 

Lail. -
SECOND RACE—Minnie Bright, Lady 

Renssalaer, El Paso;
THIRD RACE—Prince of Orange, Bolo- 

man, Iras.
FOURTH RACE—Judge Nelson, Joe 

Coyne. Ramus.
FIFTH 

Beechwood.
SIXTH RACE—Smlly Corbett,Pajaroka. 

Reene W.

109..111 Midmont
..109 Warning ................
..107 Tancred ..................Mo
..105 Markle Mayer ...104 
...102 Legal Form ... 10- 
.*100 May Holliday ...100 

SIXTH RACE—Eleven-sixteenths mile:
Rose of Bengal....... 105 Smlly Corbett ...106
Pajarolta...................... 102 Ed. Davis ............. 10-
Banward.......................100 Alsatian ..
Sightly............................ 81 Reene W.

Weather cloudy; track heavy. 
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

RACE—Maxtress, Arcourt.

90
85

Los Angeles Card.
LOS ANGELES. Fdb. S.-Entrles for 

Santa Anita Par* Monday :
FIRST RACEM-Selllng. 6 furlongs : 

Transmute..
Firm Foot..'

At New Orleans Monday.
CUv'Jockey^Club*entries 

FIRST RACE, three furlongs, purse.
Eustacian...................100 Claiborne ..
Intervene....................105 Mellowtone
Warden........................106 McNally ...
Excelsis.................... 108 Servlcence ..
Ciaftman....................109 Puddin ....
I’iggy Miller............. 112 Ybor .... .............. | j
All Red......................112 Dancing Boy ...U2
Budd................

SECOND RACE, five and half furlongs, 
selling:
•Lady Almy 
Silver Ball.

Deject........................... H2 Bertie .... ..
Maria.............................112 Joyful Lady .
Baltronlu.................... 112 Client .... ..
Mannie May............. 112 Industrious ..

112 Brunal ............

117 virgin. Lorralne.113 
.119 Two Bills

Interlude............. f...119 Judge Denton ..122
*114 Grenore

119 ....103 
.. ..105 
........ 108Catalina............. .,....*114 Grenore .......

Lady Kitty.Search Me ...........122
Royal Rogue............119 Golden Wave ...*108
Jim Along.................119 Rey Del Mundo.122
Mary Glenn...............117 Work and Play. .115

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 3*6
furlongs :
force............................... no Aunt Aggie ........103
Marlon Delorme... 102 Wildwood ..........._
Mad.Musgrave... .*100 Antioch ..................105

107 Colored Lady ... 103

119
.108
112

112

104 107107 *Lady Pink 
.107 Lady Souffle ...AllCorlel...........

Lucky Mate
THIRD RACE—Selling, 7 furlongs : 

Lancashire Lad....104 Pan De Oro...
Lakeviesw...................104 Waldorf ..............
The Hammer........... 104 Strat Martin ....107
Maxnal....................... 104 Geo. Byrnes .........107
Joseph K................... 104 Harvey Clark ..*99
H. of Shennamere.107 Scldono ..

107 Moesback ........
FOURTH RACE-The Orange Handicap. 

6)4 furlongs :
Meelick....
C. W. Burt 
Smirker...

102 ..112
112,104 ..119

.....112104
Pirate Diana
Nazilova...................... 112

THIRD RACE, six furlongs, selling:
•Edith M......................  95 «Wabash Queen. 95
•Elaine............................ 98 «Impertinence ..101
•Entre Vous............... 101 ‘Fire Opal ......im
Theodocia..................103 «Virginia Beach.lj*
Wofkmaid................... 106 Black Mantilla .10.
Etrena.........................107 Pearl Hopkins 1.110

FOURTH RACE, one and one-sixteenth 
miles, handicap:
St Ilarlo...............
Sam Taylor............... ..
Halbard..........................97 Pedro .... JR
Ar.gelus.....................100 Alma Dufotir ...102
Tileing...........................103 Yankee Girl ..,.103
Lad of Langdon.,...107 Pasadena . ... K.113

FIFTH RACE, six furlongs, selling:
•Rose of Pink..........95 «Sweet Vera ....

..103 Miss Affable ---------
,.R)1 Topsy Robinson..19*
..104 Viperlne................. 107
..110 Minnehaha 
..110 Mazonla ....

RACE, six furlongs, puise:
... 90 Dew of Dawn
... 92 Bitter Sir ........
...95 Eldorado...........

104
Wlllston 104

...122 Magazine 

...108 Harvey
;. .101 Sparkles .............. 91

FIFTH RACE—Selling. iy, miles
Sam Bernard........... 112 Llberto

112 Huapala ...............
Bushwhacker ..

115
107

.112 90 IsmaiUan .. ..... 92 
92" Donna ....

) Elle 110#• 97Woodsman
The Poet................... 112 Adonis ......................112
Nadzu.........................112 Box Elder ..........

SIXTH RACE—Selling. 6 -furlongs : 
Black Mate...
Paul I...............
Columbia Girl

.112112

112

106 Bragg ..............,...112
109 Lady Vashtl ...
107 Frascuelo

Matador......................112 . Willie Gregg
Dr. Spruill..................112 Pal ...............
Dazzle..........................109 Burnette .
Lord of Forest........109 Gossiper II.
Tea Cress................... 107 Beautiful & Best.112

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

...107 
...106

.109 ! Vrna Scott..
..109 |Lady Ethel..
. ..107 i Tyrollan........
...107 Haughty..,.,

Ann Hill.....
SIXTH

Pedigree........
E. T.Shipp..
Ketchemike.
Sir Toddlngton. ...103 Convllle ...................—
Platoon....................... 104 ICg’s Daughter.107

107 Cablegram .. ..107

101
104

..110...no
90
92

103

TURF INFO COMPANY 103

Avaunteer 
Keator...'.

SEVENTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
miles, selling:
Salncsaw..........
•Donne. Elvira 
•Lady Vincent
•Padre................
St. Bellane........
At na Day........
High Bear........
Adesso................

Weather clear, track fast.
•Apprentice allowance claimed.

109One-horse wire guaranteed.
.- day our horse lost. To-day we know 

of one starting at New Orleans that is 
as sure a winner as you ever specu
lated on. We know all about this one. 
and don't want you to miss it. Terms: 
♦1.00 dally or $5.00 per week: and you 
•■ly pay for winners.

Our Progressive Scale shows u win 
of over $900.00 since Dee. 16 on a $5.00 
laltlnl bet. This method free to all sub
scribers

Address all correspondence:

Satur-

. 90 «Mllshora ................. 93

.. 93 «Lord Stanhope. 95
. 97 Bright Boy ...........100
.100 «John McBride .104 
.1C6 Ixiulse McFatlan.)®7 
.107 «Amber Jack ....107 
..108 Paul ........ ........109

112

St. Mary's Annual Dinner.
The St. Mary's Catholic Literary and 

Athletic Association will hold their an
nual dinner on Wednesday next at the 
St. Charles' Cafe, when an enjoyable time 
la assured.

turf info company
4-1 Janee Building.

f Phone M. 3118,
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Lady May Wins Free-for-All 
World's Record is Made

:
E
I

aji
»is

went after Jude, who seemed to have 
them all at his mercy. He was looking 
around and calling to the others to come 
on. Peter came with a rush In the stretch 
and before the driver of Jude could pick 
him up he made a break and Into the 
hopples, and thus lost the heat. There 
was considerable comment on that heat, 

„ as so many had played Jude to «win, and 
OTTAWA, Feb. 9.—(Special).—If any t^ey felt they should have had a drive 

would complain of the quantity, for their money. Peter Miller won this 
person , ,h ea heat, thus leaving the race unfinished,
quality or excitement of the races. ^ •ca.rled over y,, Monday, with four
of Saturday. He would Indeed be horses each a heat to thelr credlt.
. , to nlease. The track was In good Now came the race which people had
herd p . , , of the traveled hundreds of miles to see, and it
shape, and the largest crowd of the wa$j & grand exhibttlon. Starter Upton, 
meeting; In fact, every person came to see ln announclng the decision at the end of 
that free-for-all. There were 12 starters. the race> sald that this was the fastest 
hut seven of them were drawn,-leaving. four miles ever trotted or paced over a 
* field of five of the fastest horses in half-mile track on ice ln the world. The 
f-anada to battle for the purse. The first flrst heat, when they scored for the 
event on the card was the unfinished word Davy K. shot to the front and kept 
»28 pace the black mare, Anita, owned the lead lnt0 the stretch, when John Me-
hv F Matty of Syracuse, having two Ewan came at him like a bulldog and
heats" and City Qtieen, owned by L. G. juat ate him up, finishing the mile in a 
Bennett of Port Hope, having one. Starter |jogi Davy K. second, Darkey third, Lady 
Voton called the race promptly at 1.30 May fourth. Time, 2.19*4. 
and with very few scores he got them ;The second heat I.adv May went after 
n»av on even terms, and they paced a the money from start to finish, and came 
metrv clip to the half—the first half In home a good winner In faster time, 2.1844- 
10T*A a corker for horses eligible to a The backers of John McEwan still 
■> 28 class City Queen held the lead from thought he would come on and win. The 
tim start to the three-quarter pole, when next heat they were both even choices 
«he had to give way to Anita, who fin- in the books, and the money just poured 
lahed first In the fastest time of the race. i„, both sides backing their favorite. How- 
;*».«. City Queen second. Honest Billie ever, none of them could come on fast 
« hane-up third. Cltv Queen was hardly enough to beat Lady May, she winning 
m,i«rled up for such a hard race. An- this heat ln 2.17)4. John McEwan grabbed 
ether horse. Honest Billie, must not his quarter in this heat, giving himself 
he overlooked, as this race will show. He a bad cut. Nat did not give up. He 
i« a green horse, never having started thought he could still win it, and when 
ever ice until January at Dufferln Park, they got the word tor the fourth heat It 
where he was third In the summary, was a horserace every Inch of the mile, 
w-om there he went to Port Perry, where but John McEwan could not get the mare, 
hewOn his race ln 2.2244. At Lindsay he she finishing the mile in 2.19. The sum- 
mas second ln the free-for-all: at Peter- mary follows:

second- at Napanee second, and at Johnny, b.g., Hunt & Coulter,
nttiwawon third place ln two races.. Brantford ......................... .............. 2
wi« owner looks tor Mm to get a mark Little Sandy, b.g., C. Garrow,
hitler than 2 20 over dirt this summer. jr.. Pembroke ..................................  1 2
^he named race was made up of Jvde, b.g.. John Murphy, Can-
nmi money winners ln the 2.12 and 2.15 ton, N.Y. ------
êinetos and brought a good field-seven Peter Miller, b.g., B. Stevens,
horses ' — but at post time two were North Bay .........................................
scratched leaving five to face the start- Gipsy Girl, gr.m., J. McDowell,
m Johnny was the fsvortte In the pools Toronto .........................................

but Little Sandy had a threat Time 2.22)4, 2.2244, 2.22, 2.26. 
foliowlnr as well After several lnedfectuàt 2.28 pace, unfinished, purse $500:
.co?r8 thev were got away to a good Anita, blk.m., F. Matty, Syra-
etflpt hut Johnnv m&dc a br^ak at th6 .eus© •••••*  .............
first -turn, and before the driver ceroid City Queen, b.m., L. Bennett.
grot Mm settled the others had a good Pert Hope t.................................... 2
lead Peter Miller was In front at the Honest Billee, b.g., W. G. Gtlks,
half" and parried It to the three-quarter Bt-rry .......................... -.................. • •
pôle but when they rounded the top Dock Dash, b.g., J. Dagenais,
turn fnr the stretch home It rwes ahorse- Ottawa .................... .... •••••••••• *
r-ce every Inch of the way. Little Sandy Jennie B„ b.g., J. Boland, Hull 5 

‘ finishing first. Johnny second. Peter Bessie Girl, ch.m., L„ G. Goulei,
Miller third and Gypsy Girl fourth. The 
second h»at Johnny's* f-l"m,= did not d«- 
snalr and backed him liberally at 8 to 10.
He got awav right foot front and finished Lady May. b.g.. Burns & Shep- 
flrst. Sandy second. Jude third, and the pard. Toronto ...... ..........
prev mare fourth a liait second slower. John McEwan, b.g., Nat Ray,
The thl'd heat was the surprise. Jude. , Toronto ............................
who had not been figured on as a winner Miss Syracuse, b.g.,

, and was selling as good as 3 and 4 to 1. 1 Matty, Syracuse N.Y. ..............
wpnt out and simnly went around aU the Davy K., b.g., A. Brown, Leam-
field and finished jogging In 2.22, the fast- h.gton ......... ............
ert heat of the race so far. Darky, blk. g., A. Proctor, New-

More surnrlses in the neXt heat. Peter, market ........ ...... ..........
Miller got away to a good start, and he Time 2.19)4, 2.1844, 2.17)4. 2.19.

Hat Bay's John McEwan Was 
Second, After Winning the 

* first Heat-Anita Wins Un
finished Race.i ■ ■

V

31 Z

3 6

23 1____ 6

13 5 4

6 4'4'4

11 21

Z1z
38 3. 3

4 $ 4
54 4

6 6 6 dn.Montreal ........ ...............
Time 2.22)4 , 2.25, 2.22)4, 2.2144. 
Free-for-all Stakes, $1000:

4 111

12 2 2
Frank

5 3 8 6

2 4 5 3

3 5 4 4
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148 202 8c. 809 16.0» 
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168 178 90 818 6.50
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203 161 80 806 650
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Gossip of the Running Horses 
To Rebuild Course at Fort Erie

OLD HONESTY, LONGSHQT, 
WINS HOTEL HftNDIGUP

EVE1Y BOTTLE OF GENUINE

Coates Plymouth Bin SINGLE
FARE V 'BEAIS THIS LABEL 'dl

-TOYankee Girl, Favorite, is Second 
In Feature Race at New Or- * 

leans—juggler Third.

I4>-
i TORONTOc‘.‘My plan,” said Mr. Ryan, "while not 

a new one, has nevor been tried ln Can
ada and I think It Is well worth a trial. 
It Is for the different Jockey clubs ln 
Canada to have a certain number of races 
at their meetings with $600 or $700 added 
ror stalllons, four years old and upwards, 
the winner to be donated to the National 
Bureau of Breeding. These stallions can h« 
given to reputable farmers ln different 
sections of each province, and tlielr ser
vices received by breeders ln that com
munity for a nominal fee, the farmer 
who keeps a bureau stallion to have free 
use of tne horse for his own mares. The 
object Is not to raise racehorses, for that 
Is the rich man’s pastime, but to cross 
bureau stalltcns with cold-blooded mares 
and get colts cf the cavalry, hunter, sad
dle and carriage type. This plan has 
reached Its greatest success ln the State 
of New York, where 151X1 mares were 
served by y bureau stallions ln 52 counties 
In 1907, altho the New York Bureau of 
Breeding Is only two years old. The plan 
of giving cash prizes at fall fairs for the 
best colt by a bureau stallion Is also a 
good one, and might be tried ln this coun
try with success, as It creates a friendly 
rivalry among farmers, all of whom try 
to furnish the best colt.

New Niagara Jockey Club Will 
Spend $35,000—J. F. Ryan Talks 
of National Bureau of Breeding.

/
For the Ont. Horse Breeders’ 

Exhibition.
From All Stations ln Ontario." 

FEB. 11 AND 12.NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 8.—The New 
St. Charles Hotel Handicap, worth 
about $1500 to the winner, was won at 
the Fair Grounds to-day by Old Hon
esty at 15 to, 1. Temaceo and Yankee 
Girl, coupled In the betting at 4 to 5, qjj 
were looked on to sweep the honors of 
the race between them, but Old Honesty 
got such a start that they never caught 
him. At the finish he led by halt a 
length, with Yankee Girl garni.,g rapid
ly. Goldproof, at 13 to 6, won the tnird 
race thru the disqualifying of Teo Beach 
for fouling. In the stretch Teo Beach 
slipped ln between Goldproof and the 
favorite, John Carroll, shuting the latter 
off, and led by a length at the finish.
John Carroll got second place by order
ot the judges. Weather clear; track The Fort Er|e courge wlll be entirely 
fast. Summary: overhauled. The grand stand wlll be re-

FIRST RACE, purse $400, two-year- bu]]t th, f|oore and walks cemented and 
olds, 31-2 furlongs: asphalted and new stabling erected ion

1. Marse Abe, 118 (Notter), 3 to 2, 9 500 horses. New track kitchens will be
to 20 and 1 to 6, by two lengths. built and the track Itself will be covered

2. Cunning, 112 (McDaniel), 15 to 1,. 7 with six inches of sand and loam. The
to 2 and 4 to 5 whole plant wll, be given two coats of-AoTaff ir, <P"w"‘>. -L sîsusm "55 skMiarlim2 .«“i" Kenmare BlKt&a" SS a? .E”
Injury, Bud and Elizabeth Harwood 8tand entrance. The expenditure of such 
also ran. a large sum of money Is another proof

SECOND RACE, purse $400, three- of the turf boom ln Canada, which tart- 
year-olds, 6 furlongs: ed with the construction of the Montreal

1. A1 Muller, 105 (Heidel), 16 to 6, 6 track.
v wS.km.y» v » ss4ssxrt2»s*is

to i and 7 to 10. about completed plans for a national
3. Severus, 105 (Notteek, 2 to I, 1 to buryau of breeding, which should be of

10 and 1 to 3. great interest to owners., breeders and
Time 1.14 4-5. Bitter Sir, Hollow, Miss farmers ln this country and which bids 

Delaney and Lady Almy also ran. fair to flourish In the near future. The 
THIRD RACE purse $400, four-year- presence of something to stimulate the 

olds and ud selling- 6 furlongs \ breeding Industry has long been missed ln
1 (MdnriMf n tMcDanlelV U to 5. 7 the Province of Quebec and the sameriband 1 ^McDaniel), 18 to ». ^ ls ne(.egsary, altho to a less extent,

to/10T tnd^1 “ino r,t,x - c i in other provinces. On different occasion»
2. John Carroll, 108 (W. Ott), 6 to 6, 1 buyers ln search of cavalry and saddle

to 2 and 1 to 5. horses have come to this country from
3. Lady Anne, 111 (Notter), 7 to 1, 2 to England and gone away ln disgust, as

1 and even. with the present manner of breeding, no
Time 1.14 4-5. Teo Beach finished first distinct type of this Ictnd has been ob- 

but was disqualified. Maelstrom, Mea- tained. 
dow Breeze, Teo Beaich, Robin Hood,

rafi. Hawkama, Amundsen, 95 (Preston), 6 to 1. 
Cooney K., Comedienne and Handzarra g- ^ 1Q8 (r0ss>, 5 to 1.
were scratched. Time 1.38 4-5. Black Drfeas, Nattie

FOURTH RACE, value 32100. St. Bumppo and Merllngo also ran.
Charles Hotel Handicap, thhee-year-olds r FOURTH RACE, one and one-eighth 
and UP, 11-4 miles: ! miles, Ventura Handicap:

1. Old Honesty. Ill (J. Lee), 15 to 1, 1. Rubric, 104 (Ml»er), 8 to 1
6 to 1 and 3 to 2, by half a length. 2. Early Tide 100 (Buxton), 20 to L

2 Yonkee Girl 104 fNotter) 4 to 5 and 3, Frank Flittner. 103 (Hatty), 8 to *.i Yankee Girl, 1U4 (rvouen, 4 to a mw Tlme L51 t„B Qallavan, Rifleman, First
Peep, Light Wool, Wexford. Colonel Jack 

’ and Edwin T. Fryer also ran.

iFrom Peterboro, Hamilton and 
many other stations near to To
ronto.

The Niagara Jockey Clu(i, commencing 
on M£tix>; i, or as nearly after that date 
as the weather will permit, will com- 

t. e rebuilding of the Fort Erie

4 I1 FEB. 11, 12, 13, 14.
All Tickets Good Returning Until 
and on Feb. 16.

mence
race course. The Improvements decided 

will cost about $55,000, and all the 
ordered from Northern 

Canadian contractors

).
SEE LOCAL C. P. R.lumber has been 

Ontario firm».
•will be asked to bid for the work next 
week and everything will be rushed thru 
in time for the summer meeting. It is 
intended to have an open ring and racing 
of exactly the same sort as maintains at 
Toronto and Montreal. Martin Nathai- 
son one of the shrewdest racing officials 
ln America, and who ls being paid $17,0C0 
salary for two winters' work at the Oak
land, Cal., track, wlll probably be racing 
secretary.

Fee sale by all reliable Wine Here ban la 

JAMES BUCHANAN & CO., Limited 
IXPOST AGENTS

D. 0. ROBLIN, TORONTO '
SOLE CANADIAN AGENT

TICKET AGENT.

’

iAMUSEMENTS. A chance la visit Toronto
$WED MAT. 

M5c to 1.00

ALL TO-NIGHT
HENRY W. SAVAGE OFFERS THE 
LONDON AND NEW YORK MUSICAL HIT 
The
Genuine 
Comic 
Opera
WITH ^

LJUISE Wl LIAM GERTRUDE
GUNNING NO IRIS „
and Entire Cast, Chorus and Orchestra 
From the Astor Theatre, New York.

PRINCESS AT REDUCED RATE
on account el

Ontario Horse Breeders' 
EXHIBITION

"I have already received a reassuring 
answer from the Niagara Jockey Club, 
and will ask tlie Montreal .ockey Club, 
the Ontario Jockey Club and the Hamil
ton Jockey Club to put on races of the 
kind I have mentioned. There rwlll be no 
danger of an ovérsupply .of stallions, for 
we could place one ln every county If we 
could get them, and any that we had to 
spare might be loaned to provinces which 
have not yet a jockey club, and conse
quently not a means of getting stallions 
ln the manner I sugkest.

TQM JONES Return tickets will be Issued from 
all stations In Ontario at Single 
First-class Fare, good going Feb.- 
11 and 12.

Tickets Issued from Hamilton, 
Brantford, . Peterboro and many 
other points will also be good gohig 
13th and 14th.

All tickets valid for return until 
Feb. 15. Secure tickets from any 
Grand Trunk Agent.

ff

"It is one of these, things which, once 
started, grow tremendously, and I think 
it would eventually be a big asset to Can
ada. The cost Is Insignificant. The tew 
hundreds of dollars which Jockey clubs 
would add would be almost the same as 
thé amount given ln selling races.

NEXT WEEK, FRANCIS WILSON

A I New York 
Excursion 

I WEST SHORE R.R.
TUESDAY, February llth

DIPLOMACY

ROYAL
LEXAINDRA"England, France, Germany, Austria, 

Hungary and the United States have now 
got the horse-breeding industry well es
tablished, and I think that ln Canada, 
with Its vast areas of grazing land and a 
climate peculiarly suited to breeding and 
raising horses, can well Join these coun
tries ln developing really good horses."

Mats., Thurs., Sat., 26c and 60c; 
Evenings, 25c, 60c, 75c, $1.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
PLAYERS

-IN—

By Sardou.Belle Strome also FERGUSON 11 COAOY "She Stoops toNext Week i
Conquer.’

Phones: Main 3000, 3001. From Toronto.....................$14.35
From Hamilton..................
From Niagara Falls or 

Buffalo....................... .

\
12.35

25-50MATINEES 
WED.- AT.GRAND

MABEL BARRISON "JSJSgSS 
JOS. E, HOWARD THE FLOWER

OF U1E RANCH

10.00
out.

3. Juggler. 122 (McDaniel), 7 to 2, qven 
and 2 to 5.

Tim- ° 09 ?-5. Alma Dufour, Temaceo, 
Red Gauntlet, and Carthage also ran.

FIFTH RACE, purse, 7 furlongs:
1. Jack Atkin (Lee Powers), 3 to 2.
2. Pedro (W. Ott), 2 to 1 for place.
8. Gladys Langdon (Delaby), 3 to 5 to 

show.
Time 1.271-5.
First Premium and J. C. Core also ran.
SIXTH RACE, purse $500. four-year- 

olds and up, selling, 11-4 miles:
1. Orly II., 110 (Powers), 4 to 6, 2 to 

6 and out, by two lengths.
2. Doubt, 96 (Ott), 3 to 1, 7 to 10 and 1 

to 8.
3. Flavigny, 88 (Delaby), 10 

2 and 7 to 10.
Time 2.211-5. Delphle and Seasalt also

Championships Decided on Satur
day at Parkdale in Ideal 

Weather.

TICKETS GOOD RETURNING 
WtTRIN 15 DAYS

FIFTH RACE, one mile:
1. Chalfonte, 104 (Musgrave), 3 to 5.
2. Uncle Henry, lj2 (Miller), 4 to 1.
3. Alma Boy, 101 (Martin), 7 to 1.
Time 1.38 3-5. Perry Wlckts, Sinkspring,

John C. Grass, Kirkfleld Bèlle and Crepps 
Beckham also ran.

SIXTH RACE, one mile:
1. Associate, 101 (Shriner), 7 to 1.
2. Giovanni Balerlo, 106>(Harty), 6 to 1.
3. Kastoso, 108 (Musgrave), 8 to 1.
Time 1.39 4-5. Rudabek, Gentle Harry,

Nash Buckingham, Pontotoc. Sherry.
Leash, Mary Candlemas and Mountebank 
gjgo ran.

SEVENTH RACE, seven furlongs:
1.. Llberto, 104 (Schilling), 1 to 4
2. Onota Watana, 102 (Ross), S to L
3. Rustlcus, 104 (Shriller), 6 to 2.
Time 1.27 3-5. Colewort, Briar Thorpe,

Rubber Boy and Dr. Soule also ran.
1

Horae Notes.
Lady May’s race seems to justify the 

opinion held by so many people that she 
ls one of the fastest-mares and one of 
the best mares we have In Canada. The 
summary shows her entered in Burns & summary:
Sheppard's name, but she ls owned by Half-mile, senior—1, T. J. Ferguson, 
Mr. A. Brown, Leamington. Broadview Skating Club; 2, Ed Roe,

Johnny, the ba>"t^Ter owned by Hunt | West E d ,M 3 j. Leg,. West
& Couïter of Brantford, had a hard race End Y.M.C.A. rime, l.dd. 
against all the pacers. It ls hard for a 220 yards trial, senior: 
trotter to score and’ get away with the 1. John Roe, West End Y.M.L.A. ; 2, 
pacers, but he is generally up there when p. j. Ferguson, Broadview Skating 
the word ls given. Club. Time, .23.

r ^ , ».—Til , „ /-*11v. Second heat—1, Edward Roe, Wes:
I have since heard that Mr. Gilks, the v M c A ■ 2 J Legg West End

owner of Honest Billie. Intends taking a “‘S n a ’ 99 i K
trip to Europe ln the spring, end that he Y-M.C.A. rime, .za l-e. .
will sell the little bay pacer, who ls well 440 yards trial, senior. First heat 
worth the money. His breeding ls good— l, Robert McKay, Central Skating 
he was sired by Bourbonatse, the sire of Rink; 2, Harry Dibb, unattached. 
Prince Vail, dam Blizzard. He looks like -pime> .49.4, 
a good prospect. Second heat—1, W. Robinson, Central

Most of the Toronto contingent left Ot- ®£atlng Hink, ®t<?^gl1*60"’
tawa Saturday night. It was announced Central Skating Rink. Iim ■ ■ • •
frrnn the stand that on account of the One-mile, senior 1, T. J. F ® ;
unfavorable weather of last «week and the Broadview Skating Club; 2, Harr^ 
association having to carry the five-mile Cody, Grand Central Skating Rink: 3. 
race and consolation over, they had de- j0hn Rœ, West End Y.M.C.A. Time, 
elded to put on several more races and „ -
continue till either Tuesday or Wednes- ’ - senlor _ 1 Harry Cody,
dav. Thev will put. on another free-for- 440 nlut 2 Frank
all and expect Black Bird and The Eel. Grand Central Skating Club, 2, l-ranx 
along with the other fast ones, down H. Barlow, unattached, 3, J. Legg, 
there, which will make a great race. West End Y.M.C.A. Time, ,v>.

In this race Cody just jumped out m 
front and defeated Barlow at the rope. 
The competitors finished ln a bunch.

One-mile, junior—1, W. G. Suther
land, Bradford Lacrosse Club; 2. Rob- 

Skatlng Rink; 3.

ICOMPANY OF _
NEXT—'JUST OUT_OF_C2JLLo:UE' 

Amatiur Nights 
Wtdns idiy-Friday

c„„„ I NKW MV: CAI. MELODRAMA
EiKu ANITA, THE o* 
1° SINGING GIRL jS

For full Information and space In Pull
man oars call on or address L. Drago, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 8J Yonge 
Street, Toronto, Ont. 461

MAJESTIC -

About 500 spectators attended the 
championship skating races Saturday 
afternoon In the Parkdale Rink. Con
ditions were entirely favorable for the 
events, the Ice being perfect. There 

13 competitors in the half-tnile 
There are nine laps of the

■ I
Nei—Roc-ty Mou.vain Expre.1 26 TO MUSKOKAand 

PARRY SOUND
Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Daily except 
Sunday.
Lv. Toronto 9 n.m.
Lv. Parry Sound 9 a.i 

----- Loral to Waahagro 5.30 pm
Office: King and Toronto Streets and 

Union Station.

gjHEA'S THEATRE
Matinee Unity VRc, Evenings 35c 

and 50c. Week of Feb 10. 
tViniant Conrtlelgh, Ben Welch, Juno 

Salmo, Stanley & Cogswell, Bedford & 
Winchester, Maidee Scott, the Kineto- 
graph. Harry Gllfoll.

were 
senior.
rink to a mile, so that the competitors 
had four laps and a half to go. The 
race resolved Itself Into a struggle be
tween T. J. Ferguson of the Broadview 
Skating Club and Edward Roe of the 
West End Y.M.C.A. tor first place, 
Ferguson nosing out his rival just at 
the ropes. J. Legg, another West End 
Y.M.C.A. man, captured third. "

1, 5 to»
ran.

SEVENTH RACE, purse $400, for 4- 
year-olds and upwards, selling, 1 1-16 
miles:

1. Dr. Mcdlver, 107 (McDaniel), 4 
to 1 and even, by two lengths.

2. Donna, 107 (Pewers), 7 to 2, 3 to 2 
and 4 to 5.

3. Beau Rrummel, 106 (Notter), 18 to 6, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.49 3-5. Halbard, Warner Gris- 
well, John Smulski, Heine and Tivolinl 
also ran.

HAMBURG-AMERICAN
MODERN? LUXURIOUS LEVIATHANS;

london-paris-hamburo

Kalserln (new).F. 15 Amerlka (new).M. 7 
•Pretoria ... Feb. 29 P. Adelbart..Mar.21 . 

•Sails to Hamburg direct.
TRAVELERS' CHECKS ISSUED.

Ka-nbura-Arnsricjn line, 37 L way, V Y.

I ALL THl5
I WEEK

Boxlno an# Wrestling ^arnlva' 
with BOHEMIANS 

Ni.xl—(Iwmi Meran Wl:i Gharry

MATINEE 
EVERY DAYST A-*

The
■ -tL

TUES JAY L' ERICK IfiMT 
Daily Mata. Ladles 10c

H10II-CL48S BVHLBSQVK AND VACDKVII.LE.
“GAY MASQUERADERS” 

and 4 Lukens, Gymnastics
Feb. 17 — "GAY MORNING GLORIES”

GAYETY
First heat—

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y-
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co.

and Toyo Kiaen Kaisha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine' 

Islands, Straits Settlements, India 
and Auè$ralia.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
.......... Feb. llth
............Feb. 25 th
.......... Mch. 3i*d
..........Mch. 10th
..... Mch. 17th 1

For rates of passage and full parti
culars, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

1-3-6

I ;
Rapid Water’s Handicap.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 8,-Oakland re
sults:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Mabel Hollander, 100 (C. Sullivan), 7 

to 1.
2. Mrs. O'Farrell. 94 (J. Carroll), 7 to 2.
3. Rosslnlni, 107 (Fischer). 30 to 1.
Time. 1.19 1-5. Queen Alamo, Cardinal

Sarto, Cocylus, The Broker, Ilmater,
Benne of Shandon, Hainault and Mischief 
also ran.

SECOND RACE, 3*4 furlongs:
1. Seattle, 108 (Klelgh), 6 to 1.
2. Novgorod, 104 (Scovllle). 9 to 2.
3. Ocean Maid, 108 (Sandy), 9 to 70.
Time, .44^4. Tamna, Modena and Judge

Cronen also can.
THIRD*RAOE, 6 furlongs:
1. May Amelia. 106 (Kelly), 5 to 2.
2. Big Store, T01 (Rice), 9 to 1.
3. Duke of Orleans, 107 (Williams), 11 

to 2.
Time, 1.18. Hal. Warning, Bal Reed,

Sam Basber, Zellna, Lassen, Vronsky 
and Rose Cherry also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 1% miles: q.j Baseball Club Reorganizes and
1. Rapid Water, 126 (Dugan). 9 to 10. ■ Gat In Senior Leaaue2. Red Leaf. 102 (Gilbert, P.). 6 to 6. Expects to Get in senior League.
3. Clamor, 102 (Keogh), 6 to 6. ---------- :
Time, 1.59 4-5. Red Leaf and Clamor, \ special meeting of the Night Owl

Keene’s entry. Mandator fell. Club members organized a baseball club
ri^enandtah,’ UMHayes)0 3to si r°r the comlnS =eason" TheV hoP« to be

2. Ethel Abbott, 108 (Cole). 200 to 1. | represented by a strong team ln the City
3. Dorado, 118 (Keogh), 4 to 1. Senior League, for which an application
Time.]J.54^3-5. Boloman, Iras and Ar- ma<je judging from the records

r0SIXTH°RACE, 6 furlongs: made by the men already signed, the club ■ «T /'’guild 1 /-.fxV
1. Dollle Dollars, 102 (Charbonneau),. 5 wm be stronger than at any time ln Its . |( yy C X/UU1U l-«UUlV

history, «when their old supporters will | __ ,
be given an opportunity to see that their ! tllC flCdTl 01 3.
club ls still in the ring. The following

elected and nave promised Pa^FaCCtl PerSOIl !

v i
V..

The Mendelssohn 
Choir of Toronto i,Hongkong Maru ...

Korea .........................
America Maru........1
Siberia ....................... L
Korea ...........................

-A. & VOGT, CONDUCTOR.
In Association With

R. M. MELVILLE,I he Theodore Ihcmas Orchestra
.F roder, ck Stock, Conduct ir. 4$

Concerts ! Massey Hall 
To-Night. To-Vorrow and Wednesday

HOLLAND AMERICAN LINE i
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12,53»

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per sailing
"si: —, „Feb 26-..................................   Ryndam
March 4 .........................................  Prtsdam
Feb. 12 ...................................................... Statendam

Se'st™ e'rscrew New Amsterda n
1T.2RÔ registered tons. -30.400 ton* dis

placement. It- M. M13I.VILLEL
General Pu.sse ng'er Agent. Toronto. Ont.

*4
vii

night owls again in line IfOn Saturday evening the concert will 
consist ot choral works, with the fol
lowing assisting soloists:

ert McKay, Central 
Harry Dibb, unattached.

220 yards, finals, senior — 1, Harry 
Cody, Grand Central Skating Club: 2. 
Ed Roe, West End Y.M.C.A.; -3, Frank 
L. Barlow unattached. Time. .23.

440 yards, final, Junior—1, Robert

MH. JOS F HDFMAVN—Pianisi 
MB. CLAUDE CU MNGIIAM-Baritone I l

SPfCIAL NOTICE Ï0 TICKET H01DERS.
i !Endeavor to reach the hall by 7.4.rj, 

commences at 8.15 sharp. Doors 
will be closed during each number. See 
that your tickets for to-night are mark
ed Feb. 10.

'irixo i-i'A MS 1*2:15 iviisrJB

FRENCH 
MEDITER
RANEAN 
SERVICE

Concert I " ’ *•
New Yoik

Naples
Genoa

Merveilles z'

GEgM AKtA F.lb. !9 I
V VÎ.Z1A... Mar. ? ]
V AP i.vNA, Oar. ‘7 I
v V . .. Mur. -R

to 1. -v
2. Belmere, W
3. Capt. BurSj 
Time, 1.16 3-*

gal Form also .rap<

-JSandy). 16 to 6. 
th 107 (McClain), 8 to 1. 

Ruth W., Western, Le-
T. A -HEED, Secretory.

R. M. MELVILLE, Agent, corner Ade- 
and Toronto-stieets, Toronto.: officers were 

i to lend every assistance to make the club 
a success :

Hon. president, W. J. Lunness: hon. 
vice-president, F. W. Webb: president, S. 
J Thompson: vice-president, W. D. 
Braund; second vice-president, J. McCue; 
manager, R.McEwan; secretary, Hy.Whlt- 
combe; treasurer, D. Robb. The club will 
appear ln new uniforms, under the old 
colors, maroon, black and white.

135 .POSTPONEMENT laide

Rubric Wins at 8 to 1.
LOS ANGELES, Cal., Feb. 3.—To-day’s 

summaries are as follows- 
FIRST RACE, five furlongs:
1. Velma C., 102 (Schilling), 5 to 1.
2. Lady Powell, 102 (Miller), 5 to 2.
3. Belle Griffon, 102 (Musgrave), 5 to 1. 
Time 1.00 3-5. Peslon. Red Lace. Artie

Ripey, Caesar’s Wife, Margie. Look. 
Snapdragon, Julia C., Latona and Saucy 
M. also ran.

SECOND RACE.three and one-half fur
longs:

1. Blameless. 113 (W. Miller). 1 to 4.
2. Red Mimic, 102 (Burns), 25 to 1.
3. Buck Thorne, 102 (Ross). 60 to 1.
Time .42. New Iram and Frank Clancy

also ran.
THIRD RACE, one mile:
1. Tony Faust, 107 (Schilling), 3 to I.

V
ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.#ew people ever stop to consider what 

pallor to the countenance means. In the 
first place ikindicatee an absence from ths 
blood of the rich, red, life-giving elements 
SO requisite to health ; and in the second 
place it indicates a weakened heart action.
These two" things act and re act. If we 
could look at the heart of one of these 
pale-faced people, we would see it flabby, 
weak and palid. NoN wonder they are 
easily tired, get out of breath quickly, 
have palpitation, arc nervous and down- 
hearted. Their muscles are poor, their 

Markham High School defeated U.C.C. stomach disordered, and their lives are
at Mutual-street Rink Saturday after- leldom free from misery. j McKay 2 Harry Dibb- 3 W Robin
noon, in a Junior O.H.A. game by a score Ut thom take Milbums Heart and ’ 3’ W' R°bln
of 10 to 8. The winners led at the half j Nerve Pills ; there is no remedy to equal Two-mlles.' senior-1. T. J. Ferguson
by 6 to 3. them for making pale faces rosy, weak Broadview Club; 2, John Roe, West !

The visitors had a little on the college hearts and shaky nerves strong, flabby End Y.M.C.A.; 3, S. W. Marshall, M_
boys nt all stages, piaylng a clean game 1 muscles firm, and infusing new hope and Broadview Club. Time, 7.33 2-5.
thruout while on the other hand College ambition into life. Tins ended the day's sport.strâssr* - “• Ær”-,uVi ræ’s&s'rrss.
“s&ssrstw'»--'**'"*"' rr=„«, n.i™,. *•«—. «-1U.C.C.. while for the visitors Sanderson y t sl ever little food timers, S. P. Grant, J. H. Crocke-. Rlcha dson h > renresenta-
M.f.T'in^h/wtogTw're g^d °r would distress me. I also had faint and tiré of the Royîi Live-saving Society,
Ltmh ïïsRhf!ïC C Diac^d them at the dizzy spells, and doctored with three doc Yfm G- Mcdeiland, aartst^nt cierks of j atd as instructor, and Dr. A. J. Mac- 

“ , Vadder in lunlor group 4 SIri„ orLinv worL After tokins the cours<?. Jam-S Br>"don- w- Forgie; kenzle an<1 A. Morphy, honorary instruc-
i*«a£:the ,ad*~ *" j7°' 7”. ^ ^ °f ^ ^ Ule-aV,ne SQC'ety’

j poSl kfito™art :"*cover! "Meyer; SS» 1 1 ^  ̂ '
sor. centre. Robinson; wings, E. Reetor , are the kst p.lla on earth. Swimming at Central Y.M.C.A.

Price 50 cento per box, or 3 for 5V.25 al the examinations recently held at the ; W. Emerv.
all dealers, or mailed direct on receipt d Central y.M.L'.A. for the awards of the 
price by The T. XMilburn Co., Limited. Royal Live-saving Society, the fcllcwlng j

Oak. I candidates qualified for the proficiency j amlner.

Ontario Horse 
Breeders’ Show!

------- TO--------

Feb. 26, 27 and 28

CHALFONTE
THE LEEDS COMPANY

MARKHAM TRIM U.C.C.
Junior O. H. A. Saturday Afternoon ; 

at Mutual—Score 10 to 8.
EDUCATIONAL.

Owing to Sires ï of Trafic.
OLDEST AND BEST *
Brit i»li-American Bnalnen» Col- 
leirts Central Y.M.C.A. Hid*.* To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. Auk for Catalogue, d ft .PANTRACK WIRE IffWS

SATURDAY
— We GtVJ—

N. Orleaes—Al Mullsr, W . 
L. Antelrs—Blamel..., W* 
Oak and—Maniard. Scratch

WE BUY 
AND 8»LT. 
ADVANCE 

INFOR
MATION

I

Our Information ls good and our 
service satisfactory. All wires from 
all Information agencies may be ad
vantageously secured through us. 
Our ov/r .ine-liorse wire dally from 
each track ready to-day at 12 noon. 
If Interested in turf operations, you 
wlll find our service valuable.

:
were the examiners.

The following junior candidates I kalso
qualified tor the prcflclenty certificate: 
E. Carrlck, M. Denison. G. Chubb and !and Little. „ ,

U.C.C. (8): Goal. Woodsy pqlnt.O’Grady ; 
cover, Mulqueen; rover 
Adams; wings

, Burkart : centre,
....... ................ .. O'Reilly and Davidson.
Referee. E. J. Livingstone.

E. W. H. Vernon, M.H.R.L.S.Sr. acted' 
as Instructor, and;A. L. Cochrane as ex*WIRE NEWS PUB. CO.,

36Terento St, Room 17. Pbeee M. 28*0
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* AN EPISTLE IN VERSE,
To Dr. A. S. VOCT, §

Conductor Mendelssohn Choir. *,

-! JOHNvice of Toronto, for example, Should 
not be as capably and efficiently oPerat- 4 
ed by Its preeent or any competent per- < 
manent staff under the city council as g 
under the existing boards of directors, j 
Probably. Indeed certainly, the expert « 
officials who are charged with the ac- ^ 
tual responsibility would do better ser- 4 
vice since they would not be called on 4, 
to separate between the private Inter- < 
ests of the companies and the public ^ 
convenience, but would be free to devote < 
themselves exclusively to filling, as sat- i 
lsfactorily as possible, the requirements 
of the citizens. J

City councils In Canada and the Unit- , 
ed States are also subject to another ] 
form of attack, especially by those who , 
are opponents of public ownership, who J 
feel themselves constrained by the logic j 
of fact and circumstance to concede , 
the success of the municipal enterprises 
of Great Britain. Unable to deny this, , 
they explain It by a difference in the J 
calibre of the men, who, in Britain, de- i 
vote themselves to civic affairs, 
old country is described as the home j 
ot a leisured class, having the means, 
the time and the Inclination to under
take the burden of municipal adminis
tration on an "extensive scale. Nothing 
oculd be further from the truth than 
this fanciful picture of British civic 
parliaments, composed almost entirely 
aj they are of citizens engaged In pri
vate business, either professionally or as 
manufacturers, merchants, tradesmen, 
shopkeepers and workingmen. As a rule, 
what are known as men of leisure are 
little in evidence, nor are they conspicu
ous In the fields that call for the great
est expenditure of time and energy. Poe- j 
stbly British city councils contain a 
larger proportion of citizens markedly i 
successful in business life, but on the 
other hand may not the increased sense 
of civic duty, due to the larger respon
sibilities, have stimulated civic patriot
ism?

An excellent example of the class of 
citizens that have made civic govern- [ 
ment In Great Britain what it is, was 
that of the late Sir David Richmond, 
ex-lord provost of Glasgow, 
death recently occurred. Bom in 1843, 
he started in business as a tube-maker 
In 1867, and in 1879 was returned to the 
City council as one ot the members for 
Hutcheson Town Board, which he con
tinued to represent for twenty years. 
Elected bailie and magistrate in 1882, 
he became senior magistrate In 1886, w«s 
appointed city treasurer in 1887, also 
serving as master of works and conven
er of the parliamentary bills commit
tee. In all these capacities Sir David 
Richmond displayed a soundness of 
Judgment and solidity of character 
which were fitly recognized by his be

ltThe Toronto World
—This Store Opens at 8 a-mPublished Merit

Ecorn
A Morning Newspaper

Every Day In the Year. 
OFFICE, 8S YONOE STREET. 

TORONTO.
MAIN A Special Single Harness • 

At a Very Special Price
Dear Doctor:

When Orpheus wailed Eurydice.
Tho surely fled from him forever, 

No'doubt the nymphs who wept with him 
Thought his reverbrant music clever.

is ti. There
••economy" ^ 
Cce quality I 
cheapness, bj 
ef economy 1 

We do n 
which sugg<M 
ness or the 
goods offeredl 

Our.GBfferlnS 
to" standard 
prices preva 
quoted ha aj 
flowing stocW

Table Nap
*2 doz. PurtJ 
kina, 27 tnChi 
terns, splend

Régulai] 
Now cleJ

Lounge C<j
A bale of bj 
Stripe Loungj 
sorted patte] 
a “cosy corn]

ReduJ

H. a Towj
|7 doz. Hems 
Bleach, Hed 
inch, wear 11

Special I 
Now sel

Wool Blanl
44 pairs Only 
kets, singly w 
der, 2x2% ya]

Reguli
Now

P Travelling!
Excellent a 
Travelling Ri 

TttiO, *8.00 to
Linen Tabl
Irish and Sco 
wearing quail 
lsh, exception 
terns, 2x2, 2i 
up to 3%, 4, I 
matnders of b 
stock, now cli 
80 per cent, 
prices.

Embroider
Bed Spreads 
match, single, 
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lalata to The World 
Tease Street, Toronto.
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1
ceipt ot their copy.

Forward all 
Office.

.

When raw material goes up in price this store holds 
back from asking you to pay the advance as long as 
possible.

$But what could Orpheus really do
With his poor four-stringed ancient lyre? 

He might have wooed his lady back.
If he had led a choral choir.

I BRITISH COLUMBIA AND ASIATICS
According to a cable despatch of 

Saturday The London Times, editor
ially commenting on the passing by 
the British Columbia Legislature, of 
an act framed on the model of the 
Natal statute and Imposing an edu
cational test on Immigrants, holds R to 

to the Anglo-Japanese 
and also to the understanding

:
!

On the other hand, as soon as a price drop comes, 
down go our prices ; you get the benefit, we shoulder 
whatever loss there is.

Owing to a réduction In loathor prices wo 
are able to make you a surprising offer

Ir-
For when I come to think of it.

His lyre was as a concertina ;— 
It sounded worse than “Organum 

Before the days of Palestrina.

6
i

t

be contrary
Thetreaty

with Japan recently negotiated by Mr.
The Times, it Is reported,

A-IN SINGLE HARNESSBut even if he had the choir.
Good “scores” would still be sadly lacking; 
For eariy Church polyphony

Sounds better with a little Bach—ing.

Lemieux.
does not doubt that the lieutenant- 

will again exercise the veto

1
Î —Redd these particulars.

—Remember the reputation of the store for honest quality and workmanship. 

—And when you come to the price, if harness is on your want list, we’ll expect to 

see you here on Tuesday.

governor
►power.

The English dally apparently as- 
that the question of Asiatic 

Immigration into British Columbia be
gins and ends with the entry of Jap- 

and that the legislature <s at-

»

sûmes
Handel, Haydn, Mendelssohn,

Tho lately going out of fashion, 1 /
Genuine Rubber or Solid Nickel Trimmings. Harness made from best stock. Workmanship perfect.* 

stitched traces, buckled to collar.

This harness is right every way and is sure 
in on Tuesday. The price is $13.50.

anese,
tempting to supersede the treaty as 
modified by the subsequent arrange- 

But it must not be overlooked 
that the latter only applies to direct 
immigration from Japan, and that the 
Japanese Government refused to lnter- 

of Japanese from

Would have to add their quota, too.
In choral strains of lofty passion.

Yet these'could not Eurydice
Have wooed, or from the lost have pluckt her, 

For choral choirs with modem scores
Would fail without a great conductor.

ment.
V

to give lasting satisfaction. Co&e
—Basement.^ ;fere In the case 

Hawaii and other foreign parts over 
whom it had no control.

The educational teat In 
Natal and the Australasian states af- 

all Asiatics, including natives of

190 YONOE STREET, 
TORONTO

force in T. EATON C?m,TE„.Believe me now, Herr Doktor Vogt,
Even if old Orpheus was divine.

His nymphs and lyre couldn’t “touch” your choir,— 
You’re the greatest ever in your line.

*
iects
British India, and the acts Imposing it 

all received the sanction of thehave
Imperial government, as also has the 

recent Transvaal legislation. 
British Columbia,so far as Asiatic Im
migration is concerned and other than 

coming directly from Japan, is

The First 
X Shipment of

visited the Orient quite recently, he was 
afked to express an opinion on a sub
ject that Is of equal Interest to both 
Canada and the United States, viz., 
Japanese immigration.

Japanese Question.
“No,” he said resolutely, “I have no 

apprehension whatever. Japan is an in
telligent country, and a civilized coun
try, and she knows, as her officials 
know, that the presence of any great 
number of coolies In the United States 
wculd result In constant clashing and 
diplomatic collisions. It would not be a 
friendly action on the part of either na
tion to Insist upon conditions that would 
estrange the two peoples. The friendly 
feeling between our country and Japan 
will no doubt be continued.”

Bryan In the Pulpit.
This afternoon he addressed a large 

gathering at the Ensklne Presbyterian 
Church, and In the evening occupied 
the pulpit at the American Presbyterian 
Church. To-morrow he will address the 
Canadian Club.

DEMOCRAT LEftOEB STEPS 
OVER THE BOUNDARY LINE

more Mit innigster Empfindung, *

Immer achtungsvoll zeichnet,
JOHANN D. LOCAN.

Dichter, Kritiker, u.s.w.d. Toronto Welt.

whose

Harmalade
Oranges

1 ^ I i
that
entitled to the same measure of pro
tection enjoyed by other British states 

determined to maintain the ! Toronto, Feb. 10, 1908. Reminds Citizens of Montreal of 
Hon. Felix Geoffrion—Greeted 

by Many Admirers.

that are
. white character of their population. 

The people of the Dominion generally 
sympathize with that policy, and will 
support whatever steps are or may 

to make it effectual.

has Just arrived from Mes- 
slfia, and the fruit Is as 
fine as any we have ever 
had.question. Bryan took the side of the 

opposition. He foughj against im
perialism, and he waged a terrific war 
against the trusts. McKinley vas ; MONTREAL, 
supported by every possible influence The distinguished American citizen,

Nebraska newspaper man and^the 
Democratic statesman, who will be a 

the third time for the

SOMETHING ABOUT BRYAN 
HOPE OF THE DEMOCRATS

Those who make their own 
marmalade will get excel
lent results from a well- 
tried old Scotch Recipe, 
which we offer to cus
tomers.

I become necessary Feb. 9.—(Special.)—
I

“ALL HONORABLE MEN.”
By a transposition in the Issue on i 

Saturday The World did an uninten
tional Injustice to either Alderman 
Hales or Alderman J. J. Graham. In 
answer to the printed question put to 
them prior to the city election, "Do 
you believe that the will of the ma-

I §"that? could tell in a candidate s iavor < th 
with the electorate. But his oppon- i u 
ent did not give him an easy victory.
It was one of the most keenly con- ; candidate for

___ M . v-4. en Ve--» aï A era Rut tested elections the States ha 1 Known nrp=i,iencv of the United States,
coming, In 1896, lord provost, or mayor, Not Yet 50 Years 01 Age, for years. Passions were aroused . . th cltv to-day and during

Three Times Candidate for ££ .ir./SSK.-XonTS: jl or - «°- "™‘" “
..................................................... .. „ that made Glasgow the second city j U.S. Presidency. -JS X. |'«. «Mjg
jorlty should prevail in this city, m of the empire. His three-year term of ,< -------------- advocating the cause of demo racy in ; strong face of the late Hon. b e
Jorlty' meaning a majority of those offlce was marked by extraordinary Jennings Bryan, who will season and Out of season, lie has Geoffrion, minister of lnlf“d
entitled to vote and who do vote?' activity and many Important ,, h ,h p-ess tackled- the United States Imperialist in the Mackenzie admlmstratio

r.°7h“;T’rr rî—- ———*—zsz?: “ ?%£££. sr.&ss s? «s ksu»•I do. while to Mr. Hales «as at- way sewage and general Improvemen.e. durlng to-morrow afternoon and into existing conditions himself, and leader from the neighboring republic,
tribu ted the more emphatic reply, “1 ' His private business was also very sue- . =tT.uring I hi» articles on what he found in both He is accompanied by Harry vy.

cessful. and was made a limited' com- ! evTng’ ls one °f the places are still the mos' comprehen- Walker, a personal friend from the
Incorrect since to Mr I nnnv in iann after his retirai from the! and Picturea(Tue personalities in the ( gIye and most exhaustive accounts of city of New York, who is also secre-

’ ip y Mn ’ .. . , rpho I United States to-day. Not yet 50 years | social, industrial and political life, as tary of the Aqueduct Commission, and
Oraham belongs the honor of attach- council, with a capital of $375,000. The, represents a type of Ameri- i It affects both national!ueb ’extant in , peing a very great admirer of the
ing the emphatic su per-positive, not- ; career of Sir David Richmond is a typi- 01 agii’ p frnm American literature ! political leader, believes in his star interment.
to-be-questloned-or-doubted rep’y, "\ i Cal one in the history of the great cities can strenuousness quite distinct iro There is little doubt ’.1 sphe of 'he ,and opines that Mr. Bryan wUl ndt The body of Mrs. Campbell, en route

„ . . , , „ .î w, _____ _ „ « .. o.r<iat that which finds its personification m opposition, notably of the New' York nnlv secure the Democratic nomina- from Saskatchewan to Owen Sound, ismost certainly do. It was Mr. Ha es jot Britain. Toronto and the other great that w { The hope Qf the j W^ld! but that Mr. Bryan will be ^jZy next, but will be elected at the station here, and will be sent
«"ho contented himself with the plain, cities and rising municipalities of Can- Presld j the Democratic r.:,dlda«.c, for the Dresident of the republic. north to-morrow.
unadorned but still equally definite, "I ads afford equal scope for the civic pa- Democratic party, -(presidency in July next. He i>= tmw Reticent About Candidature. To-night, at the request of the rector,
do." The World Is not sure to which trlotism and best energies of their citi-! aristocrat, and the paradox has found | the prlme 0f life, with e wealth of : B‘ did,not care to discuss the, Mr Clement Keyes a financial JournM-
of these gentlemen an apology is due. zens, and the way to encourage and expression in a ZZJT Z VZ of^condmont" herein the Untied Probability «^is candiduture in the Mot XwJorK

stimulate these is to secure that the cldents of h.s brilliant and ^ conditions geverned mTflrsrpTa^at there was ' of Eng!and on "Business MomHty." The
public services on which the prosperity career. ; bv that republic beyond Its own bor- , partisan feeling in his country than insurance frauds, he declared, had in-of the cities and the comfort and con- Bryan Is a working journalist to- ders, and Phe ha3 a strong and in- ^Tany pas" poriol and consequentiy g g*
venlence of the citizens so greatiy de- day. He has been a working creasing Influential following. What the independent voter had become a ^^he'cmef cmshînl ouîlf' com!

, ^ ^ ^ ^ x. * iQt ail his life : and he is a spienaiu ever pe the result, he may he reiiea very strong factor in the lana. ino, ^ mhinufinna «f
pend are conducted by the représenta- cimen of the best type of Ameri- upon to make another fight as game dld not think that President Roosevelt onaire£ and touched upon the evils 
tives of the people for the common good. journalism. A native of the state and aa strenuous as any in which wouid be a candidate for another term bucket-shop incidentally men-

which gave President Lincoln to the Pre8,dent Roosevelt has engaged. j a, the White House, «J*e ^ fl^ur-
great republic, he. like the Father of, ------------------------------- * j utterances, dedtadfiBI mwE iBh1n« In Toronto.
Presidents, was started out in life as «-ni 1were taken as fin y Hie plea was not to make the struggle
TTnio7collegee ^ Law^ Chmagt and 1 U01^051^ ^CTmOTT, trymen. ^ ^ ^ ^ ln the j for wealth exclude all the better things

The Canadian Birkbeck Investment practlsed hls profession for 10 years Welch ln Me dlsCourse '^ariffTef^rm’ a!s cablt on the]
and Savings Company has commenced after graduating. Then he went di- Kev. canon weicn, Tariff reiorm, important issuethe construction of a new office build- rec! Into journalism, having for some to the students of the university yester- other side^wlll wj hie
ing at 6 and 8 East Adelaide-street to years previously dabbled ta » day morning, sounded a note of warn- ̂  aJld energetic reply: "While the

s per work as an occasional contilD jng regarding over-eagerness to accept Republicans admit the necessity of ,a:
provide accommodation for the m- Aa the editor of the Omaha World- new theories developing from the higher modification of the tariff, a majority of|
ereastag requirements of It. ^^^weriorme^mo- criticism and the new theology. He, their Ladens are greyer°conLquent- OTTAWA, Feb.
I he bu ing, w t a ron age cratic* party. He entered into the however, took a conservative view, de- fTwfcrere so large and influential an ele- new list of officers of the National play of agates and similar stones, and
feet °n Adelaide-street. and a P game of politics with a natural apti- claring that much good would develop ^ent of that party Is opposed to a re-j Live Stock Association is as follow • , ordered them sent to Potsdam, where
of 140 feet, ”n' h,av® handsome mde for tHe sport, and an inborn , from n He drew a parallel between the (iuction in the tariff there is no_ assur-1 _ Honorary president, Horn John Dry , they wlI1 form part of decorations In 
freestone front, and will be of the gen^UB for diplomacy of an advanced ; modern development and that of the ance that any modification would take den, Toronto, president, Robert N®88» ; the famous shell room of the new pal- 
best fireproof construction thruout, , which has not alw-ays stood him sixteenth a-nd seventeenth centuries, DiaiCe if that party were returned to j Quebec; vice-president, Andrew Ora- ace#
well lighted, with wide corridors and : jyf stead. when, with the revival of the Latin POwer at the coming election. If they 1 ham, Pomeroy, Man.; executive com- I--------------------------------

equipped elevators. Four , K H, p|unae Into Politics. and the discovery of the Greek, came a did take any action in the way of tariff mlttee, Walter Huckvale, Medicine, LASCARS BURN SOLDIER ALIVE.
now being erected, and „ » j experlence on the reformation of theories and a throwing n.form )t would certainly W along some Hat; Hon. Mr. Gameau, Quebec; Ar- ----------

structural provision has been made for , , ‘‘ f notifies was as the delegate away of the traditions of the Old Testa- compromised line, and therefore the re- thus Johnson, Greenwood; secretary- j VICTORIA, B.C., Feb. 9.—Mail ad-
the addition of other four storeys at • ‘ ® .1. 8,ate of minois to the Na- ment. ductlon would be very small indeed. treasurer, A. P. Westervelt, Toronto; vices received to-day from Hongkong
a later date. i Democratic convention in 1896. The theologians in those days «-ere Favof Tariff Reduction.- 1 Alberta. John A. Turner; Ontario, W. say that the provost sergeant on the

The company's public office, «'hich ; tio1"™1 lively worker long be- alarmed, even as they are to-day, at the “On the' other hand we Democrats be- N. Ballantyne; Nova Scotia, Prof. Britdrii transport Sicilia, which took the
will occupy the ground floor fronting He nan re and advent of the higher criticism and of that there should be a material M. Camming; Manitoba, George All!- Cameron Highlanders to Hongkong, was

Adelaide-street, has been adapted Tore tms, > " leading the “new theology,*’ but If an abund- reduction. '>Ve also believe that the son; Prince Edward Island, Hon. F. , murdered by the Lascar sailors, who
to meet ln eWry way the require- , , th nnuntrv His fervid ance of good had developed from the modiflCatlon should take place also, and l. Hazard; Saskatchewan, P. M. burned him alive In a furnace of the
ments of Its business. The offices for irrenresslble optimism, T>rlor reformation these latter ,day the- we are united on the issue." Breat; New Brunswick, T. A. Peters: steamer,
rental will have all modern convent- enthüstesm, hls irrepress p orleK should result beneficially in time As Mr Hill of the Great Northern is British. Columbia, A. D. Paterson;
ences, and large vaults will be placed ?”“Hh P .. rarrjed the convention to come. . . , opposing, or supposed to be opposing. Quebec, Lachapelle. Arrested, The Legally Dead.
„„ ,.ch ,-.r „„ or ,,o- S'a„rS~.l. ^Ï7r<„< in Mr , »'>'«•,>«• •-«•«

The building which will be ’eedy : SXture'tn the «rat yelr^rhls del"! !veroUfh'eio°i1ha,hthet"!nn"r>kl-',w eho^d *' suPP°E*d HpE:'k ’y’J. I’l'NTA ARFNAh hlrflt... Megelien. meol ehgiging /lho Wlth'eenldng bomb!
for occupancy during the coming sum- j ^^ /etiresentltion Lt bl tre reidUv acceoted A t The M^an and,?thCT,S Llr nfThe Feb. 8—The Pacific Navigation Com- to two persons and trying to blow up an
mer, will be one of the most complete °a p » .,fi to ODt)ose there 5 was no cause for th<> ProsPect!ve v ? „„ P&ny SS. Orita, which arrived here this hotel with an Infernal machine, and who
and substantial In the city. a „ man as Mr McKinley was at atSm democracy yesterday to ex- mornlng. reporte having passed the laet year was legally declared dead as a

It is also announced that the con- : a ™f.nu„ difficult task Mc- Catîon Welch’-o sermon was the second p,ain his P^sit Pnd h^re^Hed that he -American fleet In the strait at 6 o’clock suicide, was locked up in the Adame-
tracts for the erection of the com- best a serious.and difficult task.Me Catmn Welch "as the second chase question, and he replied that he lart evening, twelve miles earn of Cape street Police station, Brooklyn, last
pany’s new offices have been made : Klnley hadthevholeweight of an mtte first term serl^ or um en.ny would be only too saj to do so as he p,]lar The Chilean cruiser Chacabuco night. He was arrested In Jersey City
and^he building operations will com- 1 :L^-lde of Tttonded. Re°v^D^ Cleaver of Toronto "dsquoted in that mat- ,eading. The weather was very wh*,le keeping an appointment with the
mence immediately. ^ haandd poMt^n. intri^e to ^d hlm «1U preach In convocation hall on Feb. ter' Bryan’s Railway Statement. 8tormy' wh° had deserted hlm ln the

23 anti joliowetl by Rev. Dean „wha/j Rald was this; That the rail-;
KatonofC^Uind. March 22,Prof! -ay^^latiof1'^by’’S'
Bowles of Victoria College, April 5. ! aiC[lon convincing the people as to the =

necessity of ultimate ownership, hut i 
this question is not an issue, and will 
not be during the coming presidential j 
campaign, for the reason that we have 

yet had a sufficient test of regula-

wI / %

Michie & Co.,ar-

117 King St. West
OWEN SOUND jtINE OPEN.

|H|
.Regular Service Will Be Resumed 

To-Day.
—brewed right 
—aged right 
—bottled right 
—looks right 

tastes right 
—IS right

|l

JOHN1ORANGEVILLE, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
The blockade on the Owen Sound divi
sion was lifted to-day, and to-morrow* 
the regular service will bé resumed.

The body of Rev. Mr. Keyes, which 
was blocked at Shelburne, will probably 
reach Chatsworth Monday ln time for

;

M. 87, 88,
(Opposmost certainly do.” 

This was■

e.

M

■il CMe's UNO l<

■
V

Special
Extra
MÎM

At first glance It would appear that 
Mr. Graham has been robbed of the 
honor of having been the most em
phatic of all ln hls declaration of un
dying devotion to the popular will.
But on the other hand, since neither 
of the gentlemen kept hls pledge, It 
may be that Mr. Hales was wronged 
by making the promise, which he did 
not keep, more declaratory than he 
phrased It.

It may have been noticed that. In 
hls reply to the same question, Aider- 
man Bengough, the unterrlfled demo- 
crat-to-the-hllt of Ward Three, simply 
said, "Yes.” In hls case the simple 
affirmative suffered. Indeed to put 
such a question to him was almost of 
the nature of an insult. His whole 
past and his oft-repeated, determined, 
nay profusely illustrated declarations 
of undying devotion to the great, vital 
democratic principle of majority rule 
ought surely to have made It Impos
sible for any one even to imagine 
that under any possible circumstances 
Mr. Befrigough would be found recreant 
to It. Even now let not the Philistines 
rejoice and let not the ungodly say 
ha, ha.

True, men have broken their pre
election pledges. True, --men of loud ants, 
democratic professions have joined 
themselves to those who say “the peo
ple be blowed." But does not the end 
Justify the means? Is it not permitted 
to the truly good to do evil that good 
may come? May not these gentlemen, 
all honorable men as they are. say, 
as said the pirate 
"Takest thou me for a dog or a Chris
tian that I must be the slave of my 
word?"

President o1 
- SpecùlatiALE

th
LAKE SUPERIOR STONES.

■ BOSTON, H 
President Astj 
<lian Club of 
sensation heij 
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the event of 
United States 
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X more liberal a 
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ÿ1 htbitlve dutie
J . doubt but «it
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border firm a

Will Decorate Shell Room of Emper
or's Palace.

THE NEW CANADIAN BIRKBECK 
BUILDING.

BERLIN, Germany, Feb. 8.—The kai
ser has directed that the semi-preclous 
stones from the Lake Superior mines, 
the gift of James G. Stokes, a New 
York millionaire, be formally accepted.

They fill five packing case» and were 
: first exhibited on the kaiser's birthday 

«—ccnAcist The anniversary. Hls majesty was dellght- 9. (Special.) me ^ wHh the beauty of the varied dis-

LIVE STOCK OFFICERS.
s

Robert Ness of Quebec Elected Presi
dent.

t

I

thoroly 
storeys are

i

on

I

Dey of Algiers, i in his candidature. He had a mag
netic personality, a powerful and at

---------- ! times astoundingly eloquent platform
May Have Been the Murdered Italian style, and the prestige that is born

■ of dignity, consciousness of po«-er. and i
-a.— .un b.idi if- _______ the support of the leading active ,

CITY GOVERNMENT AND PUBLIC xfw YORK Feb 9 —Colv Calcagno ! statesmen of the day.
OWNERSHIP. ; NEtt YORK Feb. S.-Uoly .aicagno Agalnst these factors making fori

I an Italian barber who was shot to death, guceegg young Bryan had to fight w'th j 
... tn uri. 1 In East 106th-street last Monday, may, an indifferent organization, the dlsad- |

that hands over pub • ! have been the leader of the Black Hand ! vantages of comparative youth, and a 1
vale operation and control have ai«a>s | urgan(Zatlon in the United States. De-i backing which, though no «hit less | 
on tap various stock assertions more : tevtlve Wm. H. Atkinson of Baltimore. 1 loyal, was far less influential. lie ! 
/Ine-mstio than accurate, and among after seeing the body yesterday, said made a splendid fight, but the result | 

Km‘ , ,, invi.1- be was convinced the dead man was was 8 foregone conclusion, and hecomparison, necessarily int ,d ,he cWt of the Black Hand In this ; logt But h* was not dismayed. He
levs, between the relative executive | country. had entered the political arena a Dem-
capacity of representative bodies and Calcagno «’as not hls real name. At- 0crat. and he continued to fight the
directorial boards. It mattersjmfW, ^^dT'JTThatTf^toe 8eaS°n °Ut
wliatever to the merits of the case that man who when known as the leader of ° . th fre. gilver Question Four
the average director cares little and the Black H-nd organization, dynamited pa * nominated once more for
knows less about the expert technical | i^Ba.t^orererered yeare ego. | ^"^ncy0^ alato" mtore" j-’Ç

knowledge, whose lack on the p&rt ot, charKe 0f taxing shot and Hied a ; 1Ists and a^ain Put uPi a sPlendifl« 
a cpmmon councillor is so much ap-1 prominent man in Pittsburg. game figjit.
n rehen ded and denrecated Of course, i The local Italian detective bureau will} Opposed Imperialism,prehended and deprecated. Of cour-e, ^ verify the identifica-i The imperialist doctrine had bitten
there is no reason under heaven xsh> tlon Calcagno was about 27 years of deep into the minds of the nation, and 
the gas supply or the street railway serfage j opinion was keenly divided on this

nec(iBLACKHAND LEADER. rtt&in 
not jTHE

TRADERS BANK OF CANADABarber.&

I
-i
» not 

tlon.
Being asked If he would say anything 

a.; to the recent visit of Democratic 
senators to the president, during which 
the latter asked those gentlemen to sup
port, for patriotic reasons," the naval 
estimates of the Washington adminis
tration, Mr. Bryan said he knew no
thing of the Incident, but fye spoke as 
follo«-s when asked if he was Informed 
of the strengthening of the American 
navy: “I would not go to the extreme 
that some do. I believe tjiat It would 
be a 2-nod deal better to remove the 
probability of war by an agreement by 
which such questions should be submit
ted to an international tribunal for in
vestigation before the declaration of 
war. for I believe that such an investi
gation would In most cases prevent war 
being declared. As Mr. Bryan had

UtCORPOgATCO IMSAdmirers and defenders of the Policy Se Assets, $34,400,000 75 Branches in Canada

i The Business Man’s Bank Ththem a ■
The Traders Bank invites the accounts of Business Men 
especially—to whom every accommodation and assistance, con
sistent with sound banking principles, will be extended.

; m Yontfe aj 
Choice (j 
Ice Creel 
Japanese

Light lunch
12 til

i
He had lost hls first cam-

W

Corporations and institutions are invited to make this bank their 
financial agents.
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ESTABLISHED 1884. THIS WEATHERi V."s JOHN CATTO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE. Toron
to, Feb. fr—(8 p.m.)—The Important cold 
wave which was centred over Lake Su
perior Saturday morning has since travel
ed very slowly, retarding the advance of 
the depression which covers the south
ern portion of the continent. The wea
ther has been fine and very cold from 
Ontario to the Maritime Provinces, whilst 
In the western provinces more moderate 

. conditions have prevailed generally.
There is the short-sighted sort of Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
in ILir" which is willing to sacrl- Dawson, 30 below—14 below; Atlin, 4 be-..economy which is wit mg geemlnff low_10; Vancouver, 36-41; Victoria. 38-

Oca quality ama y «; Edmonton, 10 below—IS: Calgary. 8-38;
cheapness, but that Is not the *ma ReglnA 4 bei0w-18; Winnipeg, 14—22; Port
of economy we offer you. Arthur, 6—24; Parry Sound, 28 below—14;

not advertise “bargains,” Toronto, 11 below—16; Ottawa, 10 below—4; 
an^aest either their unllkell- Montreal, 10 below-4; Quebec. 12 below—ïïrv'r'.'.ïï.ir.b...,, ... *:

goods offered. ! Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—
offerings are all up to the “Cat- Easterly winds I fair to-day and milder. 

? Standard and the exceptional Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
to" standard, ana me exvvp v -Fine, with gradually rising temperature, 
prices prevailing Just now are O r Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fine, 
quoted as a means of reducing o\ stationary or a little higher temperature, 
flowing stocks. Maritime—Moderate winds, west to

r.crth; fine and decidedly cold.
Superior—Fair and milder.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 

moderately cold.
Alberta—A few local snow falls; but 

mostly fair; stationary or higher tem
perature.
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Meritorious
EconomiesS

Table Napkins
12 do* Pure Irish Linen Damask Nap
kins, 27 Inches square, handsome pat
terns, splendid quality.

Regularly special at $6.00— 
Now clearing at $4.00 dozen. THE BAROMETER.

Lounge Covers
A bale of beautiful raw Silk Roman \ Time, 
ctripe Lounge CoverSr 60x80 inches, as- 
sorted patterns; Just the thing for 
a “cosy corner." . ?>;

Reduced to $155 Each.

Bar. Wind. 
30.52 6 North

Noon..............
2 p.m................
4 p.m.................
8 p.m................
10 p.m..............

•Below zero.
Mean of day, 13; difference from aver

age, 9 below; highest, 16; lowest, 11 be
low. Saturday’s highest temperature, 3; 
lowest, 6 below.

4 East30.49

ihip. 3 30.39 6 North
6 30.35 ..............

H. 8. Towels
" doz- Hemstitched^ Pure Mnen, Fullexpect to
Bleach, Heavy 
Inch, wear like iron.

Special at $4.00— ,
Now selling at $3.00 dozen.

> perfect.
Folded 

luble and

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
FFeb. 8

Lauren tlan. 
Sylvania.... 
Amerika.... 
Campania...
Cervona......
Zeeland......
Moskova.... 
St. Louis....
Cedric.........
Columbia...
Ibernlan......
Astoria........
St. Louis....

At rom
Wool Blankets
44 pairs Only Pure White Wool Blan
kets, singly whipped, pink or blue bor
der, 2x2 tfc yards.

Regularly $8.00 Pair—
Now $6.50 Pair.

...Boston .t...

...Boston .....

....Cherbourg .

....Liverpool ..
...London ....
....Antwerp ........ New York

New York 
New York 
.... Naples 
.. Glasgow 
Manchester 
New York 

Southampton ..New York

... Glasgow 

.. Liverpool 
. New York 
..New York 

Portlandjioti. Come
—Basement. Llbau ......

Plymouth 
.New York 
New York 
Boston .... 
■ Moville ...t Travelling Rugs

Excellent 
Travelling Rugs at $3.00, $4.00, 
$6.00, $8.00 to $10.00 each.

assortment of capacious
$6.00,

■ STREET, 
NTO

Linen Table Cloths southwellfleet;. Mass., Feb. 9.-
Irish and Scotch Standard makes, best Steamer Hamburg, from Naples for New 
wearing qualities, beautiful satin fln- York, was 200 miles east of Nantucket 
ish, exceptionally good range of pat- ^Monday1 IM’°n" W“ dOCk a 4 pm* 
terns, 2x2, 2x2%, 2x3, 2%x2%, 2%x3, LONDON, Feb. 9,-The British steamer 
up to 3%, 4, 6 and 6 yards, being re- , st John city. Captain Scott, which left 
malnders of broken sets In our regular London Feb. 6, for Halifax and St. John, 
stock, now clearing at 20 per cent, to ' N.B., has returned to Dover with her 
30 per cent, below present market main feedpipe damaged, 
prices.

First 
nent of 
lalade

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.Embroidered Bed Linens
Bed Spreads and Pillow Shams J.o 
match, single, three-quarter and dou
ble bed size, handsomely hand wrought 

U- In chaste raised designs by Irish peas
ant workers. These should not really 
be bargalnlzed at all. but we have 
too many, and are expecting more 
shortly, consequently we have reduced 
them, for example,

$30.00 value for $22.00 
$20.00 value for $15.00

es,
Feb. 10.
The legislature, 3.
City council, 3.
Borden Club, address by R. R. 

Gamey, St. Charles, 6.15 
East End Nursery, annual meeting, 

8 p.m.
Massey Hall, Mendelssohn Choir, 8. 
Mrs. Mary Terrell on “Harriet 

Beecher Stowe,” Parkdale Methodist 
Church. 8.

id from Mes- 
fruit Is as 

-e have ever

ike their own 
111 get excel- 
from a well- 
otch Recipe. 
itter to cue-

BIRTH8.
EAGEN—At 30 Delaware-avenue, on Fri

day, Feb. 7. 1908. to Mr. and Mrs. T. H. 
Eagen, a daughter.

FULLERTON—On Sunday, Feb. 9. at 113 
Garden-avenue, to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Fullerton, a daughter.

White Bed Spreade
Honey Comb, Satin Damask and Mar
seilles Make, all sizes and patterns, 
on account of their exposure In win
dows are to be sold much below their 
price marks.

Co.,-A .

West
DEATHS.

DUNN—At his late residence, WUlowdale, 
on Feb. 9, 1908, Samuel G. Dunn, In his 
76th year.

Funeral Wednesday, Feb. 12, to Mt. 
Pleasant Cemetery. Services at the 
house at 1.30 p.m.

GUY—At Toronto, Feb. 8, Lucinda, be
loved wife of Matthew Guy.

Funeral (private) from her late resi
dence, 8 McMaster-avenue, Tuesday at 
2 o'clock.

I|»ll Orders Carefully Filled.

5 JOHN GATTO & SON
M, 57, sa, ex xnro lit. bast. 

(Opposite the Postofflce.) 
TORONTO.

ed right 
right 

ed right 
p right 
f right
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z> MOSGROVE-At Chicago. Feb. 9, Mrs. 
Jane Mosgrove, relict of the late Henry 
Mdsgrove, In her 87th year.

Interment at Kletnburg, Ont., 
rival of the Chicago train Tuesday af
ternoon. «

M’CREIGHT—At Falrvlew Farm, seventh 
concession, Markham Township, on Sat
urday, Feb. 8, Miss Sarah McCrelght.

Interment in the ‘family plot, St. An
drew’s Cemetery, Markham Village, on 
Tuesday, Feb. 11, at 2 p.m.

Friends and acquaintances please 
cept this Intimation.

REILLY—Sunday morning, Feb. 9, 1908, 
Catherine Reilly.,

Funeral Tuesday morning, Feb. 11, 
at 9 a.m., from her brother’s residence, 
117 D’Arcy, to St. Patrick’s Church, 
thence to St. Michael’s Cemetery.

SAUNDERS—Called suddenly to enter the 
higher life, Percy Ralph Saunders, In 
6is 16th year, eldest son of Thomas and 
Nina Saunders. -'*■

Funeral from his late residence, 77 
Harbord-street, on Monday, Feb. 10, at 
3 p.m.

ght HI NEUTRAL IF JAP 
AM GO TO WAR

94
on ar-

President of Boston Canadian Club 
Speculates on Possibilities of 

the Situation.
ALE ac-

I0R STONES.
BOSTON, Mass., Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 

President Asa P. Minard 
dlan Club of Boston 
sensation here among the club mem
bers by the views he has given on 
the position Canada would take in 
the event of hostilities between the 
United States and Japan.

Had the United States,”
I® an Interview

ell Room of Emper- 
Palace. of the Cana-

has created a
iny, Feb. 8.—The kai- 
tiat the semi-precious 
Lake Superior mines, 
s G. Stokes, a New 
be formally accepted, 
citing cases and were 
the kaiser's birthday 
majesty was delight- 
ty of the varied dis- 
d similar stones, and 
t to Potsdam, where 
t of the decorations In 
room of the new pal-

SEGKER—On Sunday, Feb. 9, 1908, at her 
parents’ residence, 13 Roslln-avenue, 
Emma, eldest and dearly beloved daugh
ter of William and Mary Seeker.

Funeral on Tuesday at 2.30 p.m., to 
Norway Cemetery. 12he said.

to-night, “shown a 
more liberal spirit in dealing with the 
tarifr with Canada, I believe that in 
the event of 
the United States 
very probably offer Its aid to this 
ernment, even tho such a step would 
of necessity mean the severing of its 
•lleglance to Great Britain.”

The tariff wall,” he continued, “has 
forced Canadian people to look to 
Great Britain for Its markets, in a 
large measure, and has

VAN WYCK-On Saturday, Feb. 8, 1908, 
at her residence, 136 Howland-avenue, 
Toronto, Marla Fares, widow of the 
late Rev. James Van Wyck, B.A.

Funeral service at 11.30 a.m. Tuesday, 
Feb. 11, from her late residence, 136 
Hcmwland-avenue, Toronto, 
at Hamilton on arrival of the C.P.R. 
train leaving Toronto at 1.15 p.m.

Hamilton and Welland- papers please 
copy.

WOOD — At his residence, 87 Charles- 
street, Toronto, on Feb. 9, 1908, Thomas 
Wood, in his 78th year.

Funeral private.

war between Japan andI
Canada would IntermentSOLDIER ALIVE. gov-

!.. Feb. 9.—Mai) ad- 
day from Hongkong 
,-ost sergeant on the 
llcllto, which took the 
ere to Hongkong, was 
Lascar sailors, who 
In a furnace of the

served to in- 
and make stronger the loyalty 

to the home government and the royal
ist sentiment.

My feeling is that the situation Is 
„,Xeiiy, delicate one. Japan Is Great 
nritain s ally. Yet the Japanese peo- 

now over-running the central 
P rtlon of British Columbia, and the 

l |-an4dian Government is taking steps 
ese are'Ct lmmigrat,on- as the Japan- 
rule.

war break out Canada would 
naoubtedly strive to remain neutral 

“ut If necessary would stand with i 
weat Britain to the limit. But, and i
. not alone in this belief, the . ______
«Tin has done much to draw apart
Canadian people from the United ' In the light of the prophet who had 
bthmS and were il not for the pro- six years ago foretold the overthrow 
dmiht t dutles I think there Is little of the Ross government on the tem-
irtth t Ul t*lat in lbe event of trouble perance issue from the self same pul-
hav , pan' tlle United States would pit In which he was then standing,
bora f°un<I in the people across the Rev. C. O. Johnston last night an-

raer flrm allies." nounced that a like fate was await-
„ ing the Whitney administration "if It 

countenanced for an Instant the peti
tion which is being circulated by the 
anti-license reductionists of Toronto.

The meaning of that petition was 
the asking of the government to stulti
fy Itself by a treasonable administra
tion. to take away from the city coun- 

- I ell the power It had been given sim
ply because that power had become 

! of some use to it, said the preacher.

p Legally Dead.
ib. 9.—Otto Adams, a 
tlce upon an lndict- 
k with sending bomba 
trying to blow up an 

rial machine, and who 
ly declared dead as a 
n up In the Adams- « 
ion, Brooklyn, last 

rested in Jersey CMty 
appointment with the 
rted him in the weet.

an undesirable class as a

PROPHECIES AGAIN.

Rev. C. O. Johnston’s Warning to the 
Ontario Government.

1*

!in Canada

lank The Savoy
twines* Men

Yonde and Adelaide Sts. 
Choice Candies,
Ace Cream Parlors, 
Japanese Tea Rooms,

lunch for business people 
12 till 2 every day.

ice, con-
ded.

iis bank their
Pianos to Rent.

Pianos rented on very reasonable 
Six months’ rent allowed in

7
"l terms.

case (of purchase. Helntzman & Co., 
115-11? West King-street. Toronto.1

end Bloor Sts* 
ivf., kuna u4

135fit
I
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LINES ALL OPEN AGAIN 
AFTER A WEEK’S WORK

TEN DEAO GOAL MINERS 
INTERRED AT POjIT HOOD

HINDU REVOLUTIONISTS 
AT WORK IN NEW YORK

L

Funeral Procession More Than a 
Mile in Length—Dis

tressing Scenes.

Railways Report a Satisfactory 
State of Affairs—Shovelers 

Still at It

An Interview Which Throws Some 
Light on a Large Imperial 

Problem.
Wanted—a cruet on the snow. That 

Is all the railways need now to make 
running fairly easy. Yesterday was 
a busy day with them, and by this 
morning all the branches in Ontario 
should be clear, provided that a high 
wind does not come .before the afore
said crust is formed.

The G.T.'R. and C.P.R. main lines 
east and. west of Toronto were clear 
yesterday and the trains generally 

pretty» close to their schedule 
time, and some freight , which had 
been held up for nearly a week, was 
moved.

A locomotive and snowplow work
ing from Orangeville on the C.P.R. 
got into Owen Sound yesterday after- 

at 6 o’clock. An engine which 
Its side on the C.P.R. line to

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—The World 
to-day says:

Hindu revolutionists are at work In

PORT HOOD, N.S., Feb. 9.—(Spe
cial.)—The last act in the tragedy by 
which ten men lost their lives in the 
mine here on. Friday was enacted to
day when all that was mortal of the 
victims was laid at rest.

Never before in the history of Port 
Hood had a spectacle so Inexpressibly 
sad been witnessed.

Most pathetic scenes took place at 
the homes of the unfortunate men. 
The lamentations of heartbroken 
wives, several with babes In arms, 
were pitiful as casket after casket was 
carried to carriages which were to 
convey the remains to the cemetery.

The procession was fully a mile 
long, making the largest and most 
Impressive funeral pageant ever wit
nessed In these parts.

This afternoon funerals of four 
Bulgarians took place. Interment was 
made in a field adjoining the Catho
lic cemetery. There were no ser
vices.

On Monday, the coroner’s Jury will 
■hold an inquest. The P.W.A. will be 
represented by counsel, as well as the 
coal company. Interesting develop
ments are expected.

■

.. ; New York. A hundred young Hindus 
have organized a movement here 
against British rule In India. A 
periodical caUed “Free Hindustan” 
made its first appearance In the city 
yesterday. It is devoted to the in- „ 

-the new revolutionary
't, mm

• ■ I •
terests ofr- 
movement^

were More than two hundred Hindu stu
dents are now residing temporarily 
in the United States, to obtain the 
benefits of Its universities and col^ • 
leges.
tives of the higher caste of India and 
call themselves the .“future citizens’'
of the Indian empire.

Since the partition of Bengal in 1905, 
which caused much discontent among 
the Indians with the British Govern
ment, the Hindu movement toward 
Independence has taken strength. The 
“Hindustani Association," which has 
headquarters in Calcutta, Bombay and 
Madras; has raised money enough 5JKT 
educate several hundred Indian young 

In foreign universities, especially

Children of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, Montreal.

CHILDREN CORED DY ZAM-BUK They mostly are representar
noon
was on
Lindsay was set up on the track again 
and brought to Toronto yesterday af
ternoon with a snowplow that was 
also in the mlx-up. The plow was sent 
back shortly after to clear the track 
from Lindsay to Bobcaygeon, and it 
was hoped that the whole section 
would be running this morning. An 
engine and snow plow off the track 
on the - Tees water and WIngham 
branch was got back on the rails yes
terday and succeeded In getting thru 
to Teeswater.

This is a notable example of the 
way the railway men have worked In 
the blockade, as the engine was re- 
ralled by the crew themselves without 
any wrecking appliances »r any tools 
except those carried on the engine. 
The Goderich branch was well loosen
ed, and a gang of shovelers went out 
from Guelph yesterday afternoon to 
finish up the work. The Oeighurst or 
Muskoka branch was all clear yes
terday morning, and it is hoped that 
the regular service will be commenced 
to-cUiy.

Where these branches'bave just been 
opened up there is a good deal of Ice 
formed which Impedes traffic, hut If 
the snow keeps away the trackmen 
cam overcome this difficulty.

C. N. R. Open, Too.
The Canadian Northern Ontario is 

open all the way from Parry
was

Mother also Benefits
—U_J Mrs. L. Webster, of 619 Seigneur street, Mont-
Girl Mao real, says :—“Last summer my little girl contracted
c.a|n nteeaaa scalp disease at school. This took the form of bad acaip Ulsease gatherings, which broke out lu the head, and we
feared she would have a very bad head and probably lose her hair. After 
She had suffered about two weeks we heard of Zam-Buk, and purchased a 
box. Zam-Buk arrested the disease and prevented It from spreading, and 
In a very short time healed the sores, leaving the scalp free of any trace 
of this loathsome scalp trouble."

“Since then I have had occasion to test the merits of Q_„ Roiilu 
Zam-Buk in my son’s case.. One day as I wee lifting a Buy Bauiy 
pan of boiling wirier off the stove, my eon Eddie ran Scalded 
towards me and knocked the pan upwards. The water 
went over his neck and scalded him very badly. It was a very 
place on which to keep a plaster, and several things which 
failed to give him relief. We then applied Zam-Buk. This acted like a 
charm, quickly drawing away the pain, and soon healed the scald.

. , Writing at another time, Mrs. Webster relatesMother S a peculiar accident. She says :—
Cua U/nunrinrl “Not many weeks ago my little son, while
“Ï® wWOUliueu playing indoors, accidentally struck me over 
the eye with a stick he was swinging about. 1 seemed to get the full 
force of the blow, and the reeult was an ugly gash Just above the eye. 
This was quite painful, became Inflamed t d altogether was not any 
improvement to my general appearance. I was forced to remain In the 
house until healed. As luck would have It, the previous night I had 
just taken home a box of Zam-Buk, so It came in very useful. A few 
applications quite removed the soreness, drew out all inflammation and 

healing. In four or five days the '.round had closed up nicely, 
leaving only a faint red mark to show Yrhere the cut had been. This 
hlso soon disappeared. Zam-Buk Is a most useful balm, and we always 
keep It handy for we have proved It an Invaluable Household Rem
edy. ’

i

OWEN SOUND FOUND. men
In Japan and the United States.

There are 5 universities, 141 colleges 
end 6461 high schools in India, 
competitive examlna/tion Is open tor 
ell the students in these Institutions . 
tor the “foreign” scholarships. Out 
of several thousand applicants only 
200 are sent every year to foreign? 
countries. Every student sent abroad 
must pledge himself to return to his • 
country and devote himself to the'ad
vancement and freedom of India.

The “Hindustani Association” recent
ly published a, pamphlet giving de
tailed information about the Ameri
can colleges and universities. Every 
student Is supplied with one of these 
pamphlets before departing to this 
country. And here, after consulting 
at the association’s branch headquart
ers in New York City, the pupils-are 
directed to various institutions.

One of the rules Is that the students 
mingle with the American pupils, ob
tain American ideals and study the 
social and economic conditions here. 
But they must always keep in mind 
they are preparing themselves to ele
vate and help their countrymen to 
gain • their freedom. To crush the 
British yoke is the dream ot every 
Hindu student in this country.

Lalit M. Khar of No. 156 East 22d- 
street, an engineering student—who 
took a prominent part in the Madras 

“Coqjjl we not get an expression of demonstration at the time of the Ben- 
personal interest and support from gal partition—said yesterday : 
the audience should our aldermen be "The people of India have no votes, 
again called upon to face their con- and are not even represented in the 
stituents?” Mr. Robertson said the executive councils
expresssion would be shown In the have no voice in taxation nor expen- 
votes of the people in returning these dltures. About 26,000,000 pounds ster- 

which, referred to the people, Is an me- men j,y iarger majorities than before^ ling annually.- are drained from 
gal course, which renders aldermen open ancj the comment was enthusiastically country for England. Taxes are hlgh- 
to the suspicion of desiring to shirt their appiau(je(i by the immense audience. er than in any other civilized country, 
official responsibilities. ----------------------------Press Muzzled1.
refererfdum'and inmitivfmade pari of [FREDERICK NORTON DIES. “^eefbui

, , vviit iiyitn wo cpnure mined to stand on tnelr own reel, out
Buch" mend ment we must net allow our Mining Man With Interest. In Cobalt “Jf - head”whS**the
ssri.r"»».1* t«* in* sr.tVtS •-ti« * p=w«rm mm •»«•-«<
SSJSf tüTioKmare" ÏÏÏJSUÏÏ BUTFALO. Feb. ».-<S„eohü.,-F„4- “ *"2T. ”.U bff

•3&ÏL’V ,r°P”M “ Z *“ *»“*> =" ‘“b’
altogether. d that large holdings in the Cobalt field, was

Aid Bengough takes the ^ound that found dead ln bed lri hla apartments 
the submission of the matter to a \ e the Bishoptborpe, No. 295 Delaware- 
two years ago was an Illegal act. i avenue t;h)„ mflPnwAsked whether he would sup^t Aid. Mf c^mbTted not been in good 
Church s motion in counci Y jtfr health for several weeks. He contract
ing for the entire council to g ’ : ,j ed malaria ln South America two years 
Bengough intimated that he wouldn agQ wh,ch never entl.rely left him. Last
bti afraid to go to the P P • ther month he became 111 with grip while

But he held out hope for another af th<j CobaU mlnee, and returned to
Buffalo, where he has been since. He 
retired last night, feeling as well as 
usual. His body was found this morn
ing at 7.30 o’clock by Mrs. Coombs. Apo
plexy is given as the cause of death.

Mr. Coombs was about 50 years old, 
and had for many years been promi
nently identified with mining interests 
In various parts of the world. He spent 
several years in Colorado, and was a

Traffic Open on the C. P. R. to the Big 
Lake Port. A

awkward 
we tried

OWEN SOUND, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 
After a week of tne worst storms on 
record, the Canadian Pacific Railway 
was opened for traffic at 6 o’clock, and 
the first train since Tuesday night 
reached here following a snow plow ln 
front of three big locomotives.

All along the line from Orangeville 
•heavy drifts were encountered, tho the 
etiffest proposition was that between 
Orangeville and Shelburne.

It has been neccessary to cancel a 
special excursion train booked to leave 
here for Toronto to-morrow morning, 
owing to the uncertainty of weather 
conditions. The Grand Trunk has had 
great difficulty ln keeping Its line open, 
tho it -was possible by sending out a 
plow pushed by four locomotives to get 
thru a train on Friday.

started

WHAT ZAM-BUK CURES TRIAL BOX9 Zam-Buk cures cuts, burns, chapped hands, cold sores, itch, 
ulcers, eczema, running sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, abscesses 
and all diseases of the skin. Of all druggists and stores. 50c., or 
post-paid upon receipt of price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto.

■fFREEnow
Bound to Toronto. AJ train 
brought thru yesterday afternoon and 

It was hoped last

We want you to 
Met Zam-Buk Free. 
Senti thin coupon 
to Zam-Buk Co- 
Toronto. With lc 
stamp for postage 
and receive a 
sample box.—
T.W.. 10|2|’08.Elour locomotives.

night that the regular service could 
be resumed to-day. The enow fight
ers are stlU at work, however, widen
ing the cuts and banking up the snbw 
in the more troublesome places.

The C.P.R. has secured two miles of 
portable snow fences to put where the 
cuttings are higher and the danger 
of the snow tumbling .back on the 
track, greater. Some of this will be 
put tip 'between here and Burketon 
Junction on the main line and on the 
Guelph ànd Goderich section.

“People crossing the ocean and held 
up by a storm would call it an act of 
providence,” said a prominent railway 
official last night. “When they’re on 
land and held up by a snow drift they 
are not quite so philosophical. The 
railways, however, are hardly any 
more to blame than the steamship."

Long distance connections are still 
very uncertain. The Chicago connec
tions, due here at 7.40 a.m. on the 
G.T.R., did not get in yesterday until 
about 5 o’clock. Those due at 3 o'clock 
got in about nine. The Winnipeg con
nections from North Bay were over 
twelve hours late, and the G.T.R., due 
here at 3.26 p-m., which arrived about 
6 o’clock, came without them.
New York connections, due over the 
C.P.R. at 10.55 a.m., got ln at 4.30 in 
the afternoon.

Gratifying News for Travelers.
When interviewed yesterday re the ef

fect of last week’s storm, a prominent
representative of the Grand Trunk Rail- means for a flag of truce, 
way System said Suggests Extension of Time.

“The average Individual can hardly ..when the licensmxare to be Issued 
appreciate the difficulties that have to "Li1®" "le
be overcome by a large transportation ™ * doûbt will, grant those who
company when there is severe weather. a"a extension of three
such as we have experienced the past .t™ „ T h„up beenweek. While it is true some of our months he said Now I have been 
branch lines jvere temporarily blocked, informed that the Kovernme ,
I am pleased to say that they are now deputies we in .this ca.se* th e
Dractieallv all ooen option of according another three

“Our lines north of Palmerston, Allan- months' extension, which would bring i mernber of the legislature of that sta.te. 
dale and Llndsav lying more directly in tne time for closing until the end cf He had also operated In South Amer.ca th^snow^U werey toe womt ^ected October, so tnat the hotels would nave «"fhXthr^rmininsCeh,hlfaCmhveCht1!ve 
but reports of yesterday show that all to be closed only a short time un.il with fhe Cobalt mines his family have 
lines are now open, except between Ber- the people, by their vote for next lived in Buffalo. He is a native of Tltus- 
lin and Galt, a few miles on the Pene- year’s council, can approve or con- '’'If'. fa| jvhere his brother Dr.
tang branch, and the lines from Lind- demn the bylaw.” bisTwîfè twô daughtérë Helen and
say to Coboconk, also the Sutton and Mr Bengough further evinced a will- m® wife, two daughter, Helen and
Hallburton branches, and I expect these ingness, which he thought other mem- * reiaa, ana one son, nelson, 
are, or will no doubt be, cleared of snow | bers might share, to agree to such 
before noon to-day. J.extension even being continued to the

"To offset the troubles We have ex-, vend of the year, until the annual elec- 
perienced in this connection, it is gra- tl<m was held. This would prevent 
-tlfytng to have so many kind words .. th expense and excitement of a 
said to us by passengers who were w
storm-tied, and who do appreciate toe ,, d the present law, however, the 
endeavors we have made to undo the htLS absolutely no power
work of the‘Storm King,’and who have interfere ln the license situation so 
been made comfortable while every pbs-i to mierie licensesstole effort was being made to clear {he uSeSS?^commisston-

have power to extend licenses from 
thé 1st of May for any period not ex
ceeding three months. But after the 
last day of July a new license must 
be granted or the house closed. The 
commissioners might elect to extend 
for three months the term of every 
license in town, so that ample time 
could be given to the selection of those

But under

OWEN SOUND BOARD OF TRADE
iNorman Ross Re-Elected President— 

Local Business Good. the great SKIN-CURE
OWEN SOUND, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 

The executive of the board of trade 
elected at the annual meeting held last 
night is composed of Norman Roes, 
president; James E. Keenan, vice-presi
dent; James R. Brown, secretary-trea
surer; J. R. Wainwrtght, chairman of 
reception committee; E. J. Harrison, 
manufactures and power; C. A. Flem
ing, railways and transportation; J. M. 
Wilson, river and harbor; Joseph K. 
McLauchlan, navigation; D. W. Doug
las, mercantile and membership; J. H. 
Mclnnis, civic Improvement; John Par
ker, insurance and fire protection; Jas. 
H. Rutherford, publicity and excursions, 
and John Legate, civic Industrial com
mittee; W. H. Smith and George Men- 
zies. auditors.

President Ross dealt extensively with 
local trade conditions, which he regard
ed as in a most encouraging condition 
in view of the general condition thruout 
the country.

8
:WILL INVITE GDUNGIL

of India. They
Continued From Page 1.

the

:
’

Nafar Das Ray, another student, 
said: “The whole weight of the Brit
ish government Is grinding the nation 
and enslaving the spirit of progress. 
Even here we are haunted and followed 
by British, detectives. We are here to 
get an edufcatlon; why don't they let 
us alone?”

“Yes, I am a revolutionist. I feel 
like your forefathers, and have within 
me /the spirit of ’76. They say that 
Egytt has Improved immensely since 
England took possession of It, and 
civilization has far advanced there, as 
well as ln India, compared with for
mer Mohammedan rule. Why don't 
you consider the misery of natives In- 
India? 
dogs.” ,,

Under the Title of "Free Hindustan” 
is a quotation from HerberLBpencer: 
“Every man Is free to do that which* 
he wills, provided he Infringes not the. 
equal freedom of any other Jman.” 
The aim of the new publlca 
throw off the foreign yoke, to unfold, 
wave and hoist our own national flag, 
and thus assert our Indian manhood. 
Let selfishness go, let us toll ever and 
forever for our country's release, in 
defiance of despot, devil and death. 
For us there is no dread. Pleasure 
or pain, profit or loss, victory or de
feat, will be all the same to us. So 
minded, we are ‘girded’ for life’s bat
tle.” - ; =

The

NO BUTTER AT STRATFORD.
Series of Accidents Occurlng In the 

Classic City.
STRATFORD, Feb. 9.—(Special.)— 

The heavy storm which raged all this 
week entirely ,Mocked the «country 
roads and consequently only a hand
ful of farmers got to market Saturday. 
In the early morning butter sold as 
high as 40 cents per pound, almost 
double the usual price, and last even-

I
the commissioners can,

e are treated worse than
ing gold could not purchase an ounce. 
There Is a decided butter famine. 
The railway lines are nearly all open 
thru Stratfbrd to-day, and by Mon
day it is expected that the trains will 
be runnlnj 

Katheriri

f

4
gteon schedule time. 
toJPurtell, one of Stratford's 

oldest residents, died to-day, aged 96 
years.

A serious accident 'befell Mr. Seibert, 
head baker at the Barnsdale Trading 
Company, this evening, whereby his 
arm and hip were thrown out of joint, 
and his body badly bruised. He was 
dusting off the dough mixing machine 
preparatory to baking when the acci
dent happened. He was removed to 
the hospital, where he lies in a criti
cal state.

J. Hlnescliffe, who was employed on 
Grand Trunk snow plow, near Berlin, 
was brought to the hospital here last 
night suffering from Injuries received 
while at work in the drift. His should
er bone and several ribs were broken. 
He lives on Mowat-street, this city.

is "to

if
ROOSEVELT AND PREACHERT

Determined to Destroy Anarchy Top 
and Bottom.

NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Rev. Dr. J. 
Wesley Hill, pastor of the Metropolitan 
Methodist Temple, ln a speech eulogiz
ing President Roosevelt last night at a 
banquet of the Delaware Valley Society, 
at the Manhattan Hotel, related the In
cidents of a personal visit to toe presi
dent in Washington yesterday. Dr. Hill 
said:

"When I entered the White House, 
President Roosevelt grasped (me by the 
hand and remarked: ‘Come in. I am 
glad to see you. Thank God while the 
bankers and brokers down ln Wall- 
street have largely turned their backs 
upon me, I am glad that at least one 
preacher still remembers the way to the 
White House.’

“I replied : ’Well, Mr. President, the 
post-mortem has not been declared yet.’ 
To this the president said: T was never 
more alive than at the present moment,

ANOTHER LIFE GOES OUT.
line.” ers Frank W. Gould Shoots Himself In 

Mouth Because of Hie Difficulties.DISADVANTAGES OF LOCAL OP
TION.

8.—Frank W.MOLINE, Ill., Feb.
Gould, president of the Union Mallea-Editor World: At the instigation of 

_ ,, _ . .... . 150 other belated travellers and ottjer
Police Busy at Winnipeg. passengers in this country, I am tak-

WINNIPEG, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—The ing tbe liberty of writing you in ref-
police again spent all day taking evl- erencç to the present agitation (or --- - t be cut oft
dence against those breaking the Lord s iocai option by the extreme fanatics '' h cP a ® -, t must close their
Day Act. Several hundred violations ‘ nd temperance cranks. We have been thevbylaw 34 taveros must close tneir
were reported, including restaurants, (jurjng this last few days snowbound bar? on e «^tlon 91 of the Liquor news-stands, undertakers, and even °™, tnralns canceUed, and I would cording to seetkn -1 of the Liquor
bUTSheenewspaTer offices were again in- like ZoulA ïg A» That Way.
vaded, and the names of those work- diLa"d - the oniy places the Aid. Hales and Aid. J. J. Graham,
lafingtoe^^la^ndaTwlVbeh^ travelling public know were closed to ^^^^jle^andTabor'councTto the [ ondnever -o^determlnedtodestroy 
to-morrow. The cases are causing a themy to say that the majority principle that a majority vote of the h.^at^e top ^d^ «ch^at the
great deal of interest. J £Tnow absolutely nothing of j People must ^to as shown to Satur- of ng down there, but

♦vioao mattprs and care nothing as days World, taKe reruge in ine » long as the howling keeps up and 
lone as they themselves do not suffer, planation that the license reduction the atmosphere is filled with curses and
ancf furtoer speaking as a commercial issue was an exception to the general maledictions of men who are hurt, the
traveller of some years’ standing and ruto- he voted according ccuntry la 6afe'

little business experience, I think ^^ ”empera^e convictions, while
Aid. Graham falls back on the same 
old argument that council’s action was 
justified by statute.

Aid. Bredin, presiding at the Can
adian Temperance League meeting yes
terday, said that pybllc sentiment was 
undoubtedly behind the measure. Six- 

of the members of the council
Ten

ble Iron Co., and the president pt the 
board ot trustees of the Western Illin
ois Hospital for the Insane at Water- 
town, committed suicide ln his bed
room to-day by shooting himself ln the 
mouth.

The suicide was brought about by y- 
heavy financial difficulties, thru un
fortunate personal Investments. These ' 
difficulties had nothing to db-wlth the 
Union Malleable Iron Works, nor with 
the Western Hospital for the Insane.

It Is believed that his mind was tem
porarily affected by his misfortunes, 
for there seems no doubt that he could 
have obtained ample financial help. He 
was a son of Judge John M. Gould.

f

I!

Famous Trotter Sold.
PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Feb. 9.—An

nouncement was made to-day that E. 
T. Stotesbury of this city has sold 
Sweet Marie, the famous trotter, 2:02, 
to A. F. Bradley of Red Bank, N.J., 
owner of Major Delmar, 1:59)4. The 
price paid by Mr. Bradley for the mare 

not announced. The transaction 
consummated on Saturday and 

the mara will be shipped to New Jer- 
to-morrow morning.

some
that the temperance party are going 
to extremes which will put the prin
ciples of temperance back at least 
20 years in the opinion and votes of 
gU fair-minded people who are not 
cranks and narrow minded.

Signed :
T G Malcolm. T. Ehli Hart. H. J. 

Hormflnd. J. A. Jewell. M. E. Murphy, 
E. Moyns. W. C. Stewart, J. Gordon, 
Alfred Hatl.

Lindsay, Feb. 6.

*********************** • K*************************
I
* how a Doctor's Bill Was Avoided4b
«was

was 4
% When the amount of mone y paid every year by a large family to 
« the physician is footed up, it makes no small item of expense. But
J1 to entirely escape a doctor’s bill for several years Is an Interesting
i; accomplishment on the part of Mrs. Jessie Beggins of Stella P.O.,
Z Ont., who gives this sensible advice: '"“Very frequently there are ail- *
41 ments in the family that can be avoided If ‘Nervillne’ is used. When
*' my children come in from play with a cough or slight cold, I rub
w their chests with Nervillne, put on a Nervillne Porous Plaster, and **

give them a stiff dose of Nervillne in hot water. They are cured at 
once. For cramps, intesnal pal ne, indigestion. Nervillne has never 
failed, and for outward use there couldn’t be a better liniment. By 

* using the Poison Remedies *we have avoided doctors’ bills for years.
Others can do the same. This Information is well worth cutting * 
out and keeping for future reference.”

«
sey Iteen

were known total abstainers.
members of one single temper- 
order in the city. It was no 
accident that Toronto had elect-

Hungry, Threatened Suicide.
Having had no food for several hours, 

George Moore, aged 30, informed peo
ple around the Union Station that he 

going to throw himself in front 
of a train. P. C. Hawthorne took him 
to No. 1, charged with vagrancy.

A “Crimp” at London.
LONDON, Feb. 9.— (Special.) —The 

weather last night was the coldest of 
the year, the thermometer going to 20 
below zero.

were
ance
mere
ed three temperance mayors in sue- 
cession. If the opponents of license 4 
reduction meant business why not let j 
them go to the bar-room and pick out q 
their candidates for council.

The president of the league, J. S. ! J | 
Robertson, read to the audience a . j [ 
question that had been handed up to. $ 
him on a slip of paper as follows: I

Carriers ■»* News Dealers IaW3t- 
ronto cannot return unsold copies ot 
The World, consequently It Is ad visse 
ble for readers of The World to ordei- 
ln advance, so ss to Insure regular 
receipt of the

Orders may be left with any News 
Denier, or received by mall or tele
phone nt The* World Office, 83 Yonge- 
atreet.

was
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made up on shortest notice 
Moderate prices
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TUBESMONDAY MORNING6 THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCEMARKETS ARE INACTIVE 

BUT PRICES ARE STEADY
IMPERIAL BANKconsiderable attendant liquidation. Clos

ing wafl at a small rally from lowest 
prices, with feeling very unsettled. The 
bank statement made an unexpectedly 
poor showing, which, we are fold, was 
caused by withdrawals of cash by the 
trust companies and state banks, which 
must make a detailed report to-day.

Marshall, Spader * Co. to J. G. 
Beaty: It should toe conceded that the 
first effect of the president’s recent 
message on the public mind was discon
certing, and In conjunction with reflec
tions on economic concilions there la 
little doubt but that the apprehension 
concerning possible legislation, particu
larly In restraint of operations on the 
security and commodity exchange» 
caused reduced activity. Pending a 
knowledge of the context of the mea
sures to be offered to congress, we »nali 
conclude that such legislation will be 
most carefully drawn to avoid possible 
denunciation by the supreme court of 
the United States, as, Indeed, it must 
finally pass this tribunal that no Inter
ference with the legitimate bu^nees ot 
the country was, or is, contemplated by 
the president, or will be attempted by 
congress, particularly In view of other
wise critical state of affairs prevailing 
at this time. \

WITHIThe amount of Deposits this Corporation 
may hold Is legally limited. On an actu“n* 
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, it Is
only permitted to accept deposits to the
amount of Six Million Dollars, « must 
l.ave dollar for dollar of pald-up capltal 
for Its deposits, while Its total liabilities ot

every kind cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital.
Tn addition, the Corporation’s Reserve Fund and Undivided Prof ts 

tn S2 S’O 410 02 The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
protection to the Depositors in the exceptionally large amount of

DEPOSITS
LIMITED

HEAD orrICC—WeHbftM St last TORONTO
Sio.ooe.ooo.oo 

. 4,876,000.00
. <875,000.00

ESTABLISHED 183 7.OFFICE. TORONTOCapital authorised . 
Capital paid ap ... 
Reat ..................................

HEAT
jverRpol anji 

on GrainProfessional Short Traders Find 
Difficulty in Covering Their 

Outstanding Contracts.

„ , . I PAID-UP CAPITAL............. $10,0)3,191
B. B. WALKED. President. I BtST.................. ...................... 5,000.01)
ALEX. TA1ED, General MsmaKW | fl$SETS.............. 113,090.010A H. IE BLAND, Supt. ot Branches i

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
Coiner Wellington St. and Leader I-ane.

*' Yonge and Queen Streets.
- Yonge and Bloor Streets.
: S?adrJ,°rakuM Strata

& \nndd ^Emisdovme* Avenue. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
Interest allowed on deposit* from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly.

V68,820,410.02
Interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, com-

BRANCMES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO:
(2,-25 Kln« St. WJ «-JX »!,

Spadlna and College 
Yonge and College 
Yonge and Queen (197 Yonge-sl.}

I *
0

And we allow
pounded four times a year.

CANADA PERMANENT M0RT6A3E C JRPaBATION, Toraito Street, TORON TO
Sal

Continued heavy shipments from the 
Cobalt camp nav^ no immediate in- 

the markets for the vari- 
securitles, but they serve to dem-

MainOllice
BsrîÆîa«h.

SAVINGS GANK DEPABTWENT AT EVER! BÜANCH

unchanged to 1 
At Chicago, 1
A eiterday

àtrt%C 1

■afluence on
ous.^
onstrat© the gradual growth and ® 
velopment of the mineral area and 
give à strain of confidence to holders 
which could be conveyed In no other 
way. On the local exchanges during 
the week inactivity has been more 
pronounced than at any time since 
the beginning of the year. In trading 
circles there is a deadlock. Many pro
fessional operators are short of tne 
market on the belief that, regardless 
of values, quotations will follow tne 
weakness in New York and other 
large exchange centres. The strength 
of the market situation In relation to 
Cobalt securities is, as It has been 
for some time now, in the fact that 
most of the Shares are held for In
vestment, and will not be disposed of 
until the camp has further demon
strated Its enormous wealth. It is 
due to this that the offerings in tne 
market are so small, which makes it 
difficult for those who are short to 
cover their tracks. The outlook Is for 
a continued quietness In the general 
list, but If the Nlpisslng shares are 
manipulated lower on the New York 
curb this may have the Influence of 
loosening up a few offerings of this 
and other stocks on the domestic mar
kets.

than y.
May oa 

Winnipeg car 
year ago, 93.

car lc

Offerings Are Continuous 
On Weakening Quotations

Rio.60 @ 6% zWOOO @ 77%

Boo.
25 @ 92%

\ zBonds. xRlghts.

10 @ 35 
zJlOOO @ 76%

135
A Chicago

tract, 2. Corn,
Northwest ci

194; year ago,
Montreal Stock». TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

desirable vacant lot 
for sale

I Asked. Bid. ST. LÀAnother Gradual Relaxation in Values at New York- 
Local Specialties Irregular and Dull.

quieter than has been the case for 
several years. A* a matter of fact 
altho money Is now available for 
speculative purposes, and most of the 
active Issues can be carried on mar
gins, there is really no demand de

nt veloped on that account. Attempts to 
secure turns In the market are now 
pretty much confined to the floor
trading brokers, the narrowness o 
flotations in general being too small 
to admit of the payment of a com
mission. The public participation has 
taken the form of Investment, while 
even In this greater care Is being ex
ercised in the selection of securities 
than has hitherto been the case.

...
The speculative side of the market 

during the week has been anything 
but regular. A tittle buoyancy was 
developed and partially maintained In 
the South American issues. The sug
gestion ’ that Rios are to be called at 
the Amsterdam market gave this pool 
a pretence for making the common 
stock active at an advanced ..sure. 
Mexicans were operated chiefly for 
Montreal Interests, most of the hold
ings of these shares having gone Into 
the hands of eastern shareholders. A 
rise of five points has been secured 
by these, shares within a short time, 
but the ^offerings are sufficiently free 
now to fill all the buying that has 
developed, and the support Is expert-, 
enclng some dlffculty 1n maintaining 
the present price. There has been a 
subsidence in the operations of Sao 
Paulo, and no encouragement Is be
ing held out to Incite liquidation from 
outside holders.

150Canadian Pacific Railway 
Illinois Traction preferred.... 83%
Dominion Coal ............................... 38%
Detroit United ......
Dominion Iron ............

do. preferred ............
Mackay .............................

do. preferred ..........
Power ...............
Mexican L. & P..........
R. & O. Navigation..
Nova Scotia ..................
Rio ......................................
Montreal Street Railway......... 17?%

K. A. Goldman.Æmilius Jarvis

M Receipts of 
bushels of gral 
light delivery

6fW*eat—One 
«old at 99c per 

Barley-Two 
bushel.

On the 8®°i^?£lrSi"venueB*MMiey 
full' partlcu

.............. 37. 36

...... 15% «%
... 63% 53%

..........  63% 53

New York Banki- Statement.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—The statement 

of clearing house banks for the week 
shows that the banks hold 829,832,175 
more than the requirements of the 26 

This Is a de-

Wrlte for particularsWorld Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 8.

the New York stock
lars apply to— ÆMILiUS JAhVIS & LC,. TCRONTO, CAL60%...... 61% A. M. CAMPBELL

12 Richmond Street Bast.
Telephone Main 23ol.

86% y 86% Members Toronto Stock ExchangeThe action of 
market during the week shows a con- 

ot offerings with ‘the

53%53% 70c per 
Oat»—One nun 
Hay—Twenty-

per cent, reserve rule, 
crease of 810,694,560 In the proportion
ate cash reserve as compared with last 
week. The statement follows:

Loans, increase 86,569,68$; deposits, 
decrease $1,117,000; circulation, decrease 
$1,872,200; legal tenders,, decrease $6.- 
915,500; specie, decrease $4,058,300; re
serve, decrease $10.073,800; reserve re
quired, decrease $279,250; surplus, fie- 

$10,695,560, ex U. S. deposits, de-

64% 64 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.5759tlnued pressure 
natural sequence 

It has

36% 34% «23 per ton.*
Poultry—Turk

to 20c per lb- ; 
12c; chickens,
UWnï
were a little fii 
the bulk selling 

Eggs—Supplie, 
large, prices v 
86c to 45c, the b

of a lowering 
been found difficult to 

of public specula
ting, and Inside 

an unequa

EVANS <%, GOOCH
Resident Agents

North Erttlsh end Mercantre ir.surance Co
Oenerallneu^nce Brokers^

A. E. OSLER & CO179
90%91Sooprices.

retain any volume 
tlon at the present 
Interests have kept up 
flglit against floor traders to maintain 

The large holders 
had difficulty In keeping

18 KING ST. WEST.10%........ 11Toledo Railway ................-,
Twin City ................................
Toronto Street Railway .

— —Sales.—
C. P. R. rights—16 at 9, 210 at 8%.
Nova Scotia Bank—1 at 279%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 97.
Mexican L'tWO at 54, 25 at 53%, 125

^Mexican* L &*P. bonds-85000 at 77%. 

$4000 at 77%.
Power—10 at 87. __ „
Montreal Railway—25 at 179, 25 at L9%, 

3 at 179%, 4 at 179%.
Steel bonds—$600d at 76.
Illinois preferred—4 at 80.
Coal-25 at 38%, 75 at 38.
Steel—250 at 15%.
Twin City—10 at 79.
Mackay—25 at 53%.
Soo—60 at 92, 26 at 91.
C. P. R.—5 at 149, 4 at 149%.
Bell Telephone—5 at 125.
Mexican L. & P—25 at 53%, 26 at 63%.

79% 78% Cobalt Stocks95%96

Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.
Phone, write or wire for quotations 

Phones Main 7434. 7435.
Offices : 26crease

crease $11,031,776.
The percentage 

the clearing house banks at the close 
of business yesterday was 27.70.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York, not 
members of the clearing house, issued 
for the first time to-day, shows that 
these Institutions have an aggregate 
deposit of $613,478,500, a total cash on 
hand $49,026,000, and loans amounting 
to $770,262,800.

steady market.a

ïasfmïiîSK!
Bought and sold on Commission.

LOUIS J. WEST

Mof actual reserve ofwould have 
the bears at bay, providing outside 
liquidation could be kept off, but this 
they have not been able to do and 
the influx of real stock has made the 

uncomfortable for any ex 
short of the market. Sev- 

made to rally the

TO INVESTORS
We of er First Mortgage Bonds, guaran
teed 7% interest, payable half-yearly. 
Write f.r particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
4 SON, Members
change, 8 King St. E. Main 275. e4

M. P. Mallon 
as being quiet, 
week prevented 
poultry from ar 
to draw from 
which kept prl, 
sale market.

If fine weatlie 
lng week, lopk 
of all kinds of 
Grain—

Wheat, spring 
Wheat, fall, t 
Wheat, goose, 
Wheat, red, bi 
Rye, bush .... 
Peas, bush >.\ 
Buckwheat, b 
Barley, bush 
Gate, bushel . 

Seed 
Alaike, fancy, 
Alslke, No. 1, 
Alslke, No. 2, 
Red, fancy, in 
Red clover. Ni 

Hay and Stra 
Hay, per ton 
Cattle hay, to 
Straw, loose,, t 
Straw, bundle. 

Fruits and Veg 
Potatoes, per 
Apples, per bi 
Onions, per bi 

Poultry— ; 
Turkeys, dress 
Geese, per lb ' 
Spring chlckei 
Spring, ducks, 
Fowl, per lbj .

Dairy Produce;
i Butter, lb ..i„ 

Eggs, strictly 
per (dozen ..

Frestl Meat*-^
Bee/,: ferequar 
Beef, hlndquai 
Beef, choice h( 
Lambs, dresse 
Veals, commoi 
Mutton, light, 
Veals, prime, 
Dressed hog?,

FARM PRO

New York Curb.
K. R. Bongard (Charles Head & Co.)

üt“«M'««j
Cobalt Central, 26 to 26%, hlgl?r l0w 
26. 4000; Foster, 62 to 66; Green-Meehan. H 
to %; King Edtward-; % to %, McKinley, 
13-16 to 16-16, 100 sold at %; Red R°ck,'-1"1® 
to 3-16; Silver Queen, 86 to 90, 100 sold at 
86; Silver Leaf, 8% to 9%; Trethewey, 5- 
to 57; Canadian Marconi, 1 to 1%.

Boston curb : Silver Leaf closed at 8% 
to 9^4, no sales.

Standard Stock Ex-Member Standard Stock Exchange.
Lite Building, Toronto, ea

Insituation 
cept those

igssS
Ey declines slightly below those-prev

iously recorded.

Confederation
FOR SALE AT A SACRIFICE.

$500 Bond and 600 shares ot stock ot 
the Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. 
(Wiener).
1000 shares California Diamond OIL 
(Wlsner).
Write to-day for special price.

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
GUELPH. ONT.

WANTED
Money Markets.

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 
cent. London open market rote, 3% to 4 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 4 per qpnt.; 
three months’ bills, 3 13-16 to 8% per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per cent., 
lowest 1% per cent., last loan 2 per cent. 
Call money at Toronto, 7 per cent.

FOX & ROSS
Established 1887.
Main 7390

With Bryan and Z'tiZ'wal’b 
strongly antagonistic to the W»

:ssArws? S* Silias for a long time been arouseu 
against the speculative orgie which 
Inevitably results In winnings for th operating tvho control prices tor banas 
and other financial Institutions. It 
indeed questionable whether In the 
future this market will be abl® 
make anything like the fluctuation» 
that have transpired in the past Th 
suggestions thrown out by the two 
leading politicians that pure specula
tion must be curtailed, is n<Rlce, 
the Wall-street operators that theJtaY
of big things Is part. Neither Roose 
veil nor Bryan has suggested a rem 
edy for the speculative mania with Us 
nnnseouent losses to the outside 
trader. The abolition of margined op
erations will tend to th s end but 
there are other means which will be 
more effective.

ed
New York Stocks.

Hotef,8reported8the followïng^fhfctuatiôns 

on the Necw York market to-day : ^ ^

Aihal. Copper .............. 49% 49% 48% 48%
Amer. Locomotive ... 34% 34% 33% 33-4
Amer. Car èc F*............ 28^4 28V4 27^4
Amer. Smelters .......... 62%
Anaconda ....................... 32 32 31 31%American Sugar ...... 111% UU6 110% 110/5
îmcï..Ice,:::::::: M% M% ^ M%

AmericineBl.cuït-:::: 73% § 4 4
Atchison ......................... 70% 70% 69% 69%
Air Brake ....................... 56% 56% 53 66
Atlantic Coast ............ 67 67 CT 67
Brooklyn .........................  42% 42% 39% 39%
Canadian Pacific .... 149 149 147% 148
Baltimore & Ohio .... 80% 80% TO% 78%
Chesapeake & Ohio... 28 28 -(% 2i%
Cast Iron Pipe ............ 19% 19% 19% 19%
Central Leather .......... 16% 16% 16 16
Colorado Southern .t. 24 24 23 23%
C F I............................... 18 18 17% 17%
Chic.. M. & St. P, ... 110% 110% 109% 109%
Corn Products ............ 11% 11% 11% 11%
Denver ................
Detroit United 
Del. & Hudson 
Distillers ......:
Erie .-

CEO. O. MERSON
* COMPANYStandard Stock and Mining Exchange.

Asked. Bid. edl
Telephone

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ....
Buffalo ..................
Cobalt Central ...
Cobalt Lake .......
Conlagas ..................
Foster .............
Green
Hudson Bay ......
Kerr Lake ..............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nlpisslng ................: •
Nova Scotia ................
Peterson Lake ........
Red Rock ...................
RIght-of-Way ............
Silver Leaf ................
Silver Bar ...............
Silver Queen ........ 1.
Temlskaming, old stcck
Temiskaming, new stock ........ 28%
Trethewey ..........
University ..........
Watts ....................

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
Trusts and Guarantee Building

16 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 7014.

Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Biflldlng 

(Tël. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

35
STOCKS —CRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO.

2.75 1.75
2428
10%11

!*""!!!"4.i5 1M3.95—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... par. 1-M prem. % to % 
Montreal f’ds... 15c dis. 5c dis. % to % 

"60 days’ sight... 811-16 8% 9 to 9%
Demand, stg... 9 7-16 9% 9% to 9%
Cable, trans.... 9 17-82 9 9-16 9% to 10

—Rates in New York.—

6364%• * •
The weak part of the market at 

present Is in the older speculative 
shares, the more prominent In this re
gard being Twin City and Mackaya. 
The former has now undergone a de
cline of 10 points inside of a month. 
Nothing has transpired during tnat 
time to bring about this resu.lt other 
than the publication of the annual re
port. But this Is scarcely sufficient to 
explain suoh a sharp reaction, and It 
is believed that there are other rea- 

to account for the decline In the 
price of the shares. Mackay common 
has shown weakness, tho less pro
nounced than that In Twins. Now 
that the bloom Is off the Mackay flo
tation traders are Inclined 
mand more ’ information in regard to 
this security than has hitherto been 
furnished. This, together with the op
position that the cable company Is 

confronted with, has considerably 
changed sentiment from what It was 
in regard to these shares. There Is a 
steady demand for small amounts of 
the really good securities, and the 
undertone In this part of the market 
is thoroly substantial.

14Meehan
112180 »93.253.50 fed ♦

\90 ^ 75 Marconi !6.126.37
2324 A* a general

RETURNS Ltive.yhhleh"a?erê
of Interest which 
first-class securi
ties now yield In 

reflect ln-

14% 13% iActual. Posted. 
.. 483% 484

486.60 487%
1114Sterling, 60 days sight 

Sterling, demand .......... 2.50................3.00
8%9 Shares ♦25 ♦Price of Silver.

Bar silver In London, 26%d per 
Bar silver In New York. 66%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47c.

85.1.00 ♦7075oz. ♦28% RISK. - ------------------------------------------------ ♦.

Special Information r
Buy shares of the English ! 

(parent) Co. at once—price $5. j 
J These shares are bound to en- I 
Î hance in value shortly. We ,
♦ deal in Marketable Securities of J 
Î all kinds, quoted and unquoted.
4 We are Buyers and Sellers of 
Î South African Mining Shares. *

♦ Mining Market Record ♦
. 11a Wormwood Street,
I London, E.C., England. I
I Cables—Upbear, London. 1J# j

52%54%eona
....3.00 1.60 no way

herent weakness in the pro
perties represented.

Bonds and stocks which for
merly sold on a 4% to B basis 

be bought to yield 5%
to 6%. Write for particulars.

A.E.AMES&CO..LTD.
7 and 9 King SI. Eas!. Toronto.

19Toronto Stock Market.
Feb. 7. —Sales.—

Nlpisslng—10 at 6.25, 10 at 6.37%, 100 at 
6.25.

Peterson Lake—1000 at 14, 500 at 14, 500 
at 14, 200 at 14.

Nova Scotia—200 at 23.
Silver Queen—100 at 87.
New Temlskaming—300 at 29, 500 at 28% 

cash. 100 at 28%, 1000 at 28%.
Silver Leaf-500 at 8%. 500 at 8%. .

115% 145% 144% 144% 
31% 31% 30% 30%
14% 14% 14% 14%

23% 29%

Feb. 8. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls—

irrs”' KÎÆ»the market is at the dictation of those 
who know the future and PO»s'^ 
prospective position of the companies 
whose securities are listed. A decline 
in the business of an industrial cor 
poration or decreases in the earnings
of a railroad are flrs\t kKnoW",»„ine 
directors, and It would be maligning 
the American character to suggest 
that advantage Is not taken of th s 
knowledge to forestall the public In 
Know h. ug T1jat rallies ensu
after the publication of bad news is 
ptmplv Wall-street, subterfuge to ward 
off suspicion and Incidentally to Aeec 
short traders, whose judgment of a 
company’s position le better than that 
ot the syndicate who are playing the 
stock to make money out of the quo
tations.

• ♦ •
Eighteen months’ decline In prices 

may or may not have made amends 
for the tremendous Inflations which 
oecur-ed in 1907. It Is certain that 
earnings are bound tc 
reduction from what thy- 
It is equally certain tl* -t many 
properties are overloaded tvitn capi
tal and that no more obligations can 
be obtained or undertaken. The ac
tion of many of the railroad stocks 
Is only suggestive of one thing, and 
that Is a receivership. Chicago Great 
Western is the first of these to accept 
reorganization. Eries. Southern Rail
way. Wabashes, Missouri Pacific, 
Rock Island and others are heading 
for the same event unless the tape Is 
In error, altho the day of reckoning 

l>e delayed. Reorganization Is

to de-

do. 1st preferred.
do. 2nd preferred

Foundry .......................
dp. preferred ........

Great Northern .... 
General Electric ... 
Great North. Ore.... 52
Great Western ............ 4
Illinois Central 
Lead .....................

... 126 ... 126 ...

... 99% 98% BOO 97%

!" 150% 149% 148% 147% 
... 9 8% 9 ...
... 30 ... 30 ...
............ 80 ... 80

130 187

Bell Telephone .
Can. Gen. Elec .

do. preferred .,
Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R.....................

do. rights ........
City Dairy com .

do. preferred ..
C. N. W. Land 
Consumers’ Gas

do. new ..........
Crow’s Nest ...
Detroit United 
Dom. Coal com 
bom. Steel com 

do. preferred ..
Dom. Tel ................
Electric Develop 
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal 
Illinois preferred 
Lake of .the Woods ..... 77
Mackay common .... 64% 64

do. preferred ............ 63 61
Mexican L. & P.......... 66
Mexican Tramway.....................
MS.P. & S.S.M............ 93 92

—Navigation—
Niagara Nav ...............................
Niagara, St. C. & T...................
Nlpisslng Mines ........ 6% 6
Northern Nav 
North Star ...
N.S. Steel com 

do. preferred 
Prairie Lands 
Rio Janeiro ..
R. & O. Nav .
Sao Paulo Tram .... 118 116
St. L. & C. Nav 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 
Tri-City pref ...
Twin City ..........
Winnipeg Railway ... 140 

-Banks-

30 SO

can new
123 123 121% 122
116% 116% 116 116% 

52 51 61
3% 3%

.......... 126% 126% 126% 126%
......... 38% 38% 37% 37%
.......... 95% 95% 94 94
........ 41 41 39% 39%

......................... 21% 21% 19% 1979
Central ........ 17 17% 16% 17

now

i4 Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se
curities.

Canadian Gold Fields
Cleveland Cobalt ........
Foster Cobalt Mining Co..................
Cobalt Silver Queen .........................

Sales : Temlskaming. 1000 at 29.

190
The prices qu 

class quality; id 
correspondingly 
Hay, car lots, td 
Potatoes, car id 
Evaporated apd 
Turkeys, dressd 
Geese, dressed 
Ducks, dressed 
Chickens, dress! 
Old fowl, dressd 
Butter, dairy. In 
Buttefr, tubs 
Butter, creamer] 
Eggs, new-laid. 
Eggs, cold-stora] 
Cheese, large, l] 
Cheese, twin, 1U

Live pd
Turkeys, young] 
Turkeys, old ...j 

-Geese, per lb 
Ducks, per lb J 
Chickens, fancy] 
Chickens, mediJ
Fowl ....................1
Squabs, per doz]

Sell. Buy.L. & Ni. 34Missouri Pacific
M. K. T.
Mexican
Manhattan ..........
Metropolitan ............. •••
North American
N. Y. Central....
Mackay ................

do. preferred .
Norfolk & West 
New York- Gas..
Northwest ............
Northern Pacific
?no£l!?s Ga7e8t.......... 85% 85% 85 85 NEW YORK. Feb. «.-(Special.>-Altho
Pressed Steel Car!!'.!! 19% 19% 19 19 | the presidential campaign of 1908 Is just
Pennsylvania ................ 111% 111 111% | abo,lt beginning. Wall-street Is already

26 26 suffering from too much politics, a fact
11% 11% 11% 11% made plainly evident by the steady dec'ine

in prices during the past week, as also 
by the diminishing volume of business, 
both on the New York and Consolidated 
Exchanges. With the renewed attacks oa 
corporate Interests emanating from the 
White House and with onslaughts of a 
like virulent nature coming from the 
chief aspirant for presidential honors on 
the Democratic side, to say nothing of 
the Introduction of legislation at Albany 
inimical to the Interests of stock brokers, 
It Is hardly surprising that Wall-street 
Is at present very much In the dumps. 
There have been, however, other factors 
of a nature calculated to bring about 
such a condition of affairs. While money 
continues to .'ule as easy as the prover
bial old shoe, the outlook Is that from 
now on rates will tend to harden, chiefly 
on account of the demands from large 
corporations. Moreover, there Is prospect 
that this country will before long be 
called upon to part with at least a por
tion of thà enormous amount of gold 
which was imported from Europe during 
the late panic. Already the flow of 

from interior cities, which for

fnr the month of December last. During 
that period 65 roads reported a decrease
‘nenrtfrrm'etIheesa°me,6mont6h'inOri906. w/ile 

for six months the same number of roads 
sW a falling off In net of $2,341,505 or 
1.04 per cent. Among the roads reporting 
the largest decreases for December are 
the Pennsylvania, Baltimore & Ohio, 
Southern Railway, Union Pacific. South
ern Pacific and Atclilson. This Indicates 
the losses were by no raci.'t confined to- 

- section, but were widespread 
the United States. In view of the 

above showing and the fact that the 
opening months of the present year will 
In all probability make ever, a poorer 
showing than those referred to. the pre
vailing belief that a number o roads 
will be compelled to reduce their divi
dends would appear to have considerable 
foundation. .

This outlook in Itself Is gloomy enough 
but when to It are added

1040 !! ! '38% *37%
15% 15% ... 16%

61Wall Street Pointers.
Dun’s Review says there is little 

change in the commercial situation, but 
progress Is in the right direction, so 
far as any difference can be discerned. 

> « »
that in trade and

85
market.the 110110 .. 46% 46% 46% 46% 

.. 95% 96% 96% 96% N.Y. FINANCIAL SITUATION.
61% 61% 61% 61% 
63% 63% 62% 62%

97 97
141% 141% 140 HO 
123 123 121% 122

*
"53% â%

... v- _
54% 63

Bradstreet’s says 
Industry a shrinkage of 30 per cent, to 
60 per cent. Is likely in January, as com
pared with 1907.

Pessimism Rather Than Optimism 
Ruling the Market.

97 97

160 ACRES
• * any one 

thruout Under cultivation — with build 
Inga—near Junction town ; worth 
$30 per acre—will sell for $ m per 
acre, $luUO cash—balance to cult 
purchaser. Nothing better. Im
mediate possession.

90Northwest earnings for 1907 decreased 
$1,213;940; other income increased *1, ,99,- 
234; balance after dividends. $5,728,262; 
decreased $2,469,029, and equal to 11.88 

combined preferred and

Reading
Pacific Mall ................ 26
Rock Island ........
Republic I. & S..
Railway Springs 
Southern Railway ... 10% 10% 10% 10%
gloss .................................... 38% 38% 38% 38V9
Texas .......................!........ 18% 18% 18% 18%
Southern Pacific .... 70% 71 69% 69%
Twin City ................... 80 80 80 80
Union Pacific ...............  117% 117% 116% 116%union 37% 27% 27% 27%

91 91 90% 90%

... 75
6% 6

show a per cent, on
were common stock outstanding.

S'3
"9 !!! *24 24 * 23% 29

...
Colorado & Southern Is now earning 

about 7 pier cent, on common.
...

kReading copper Interests say the trade 
outlook Is far from discouraging.

______  the reports of
cuts In wages by some of the equipment 
companies, growing out of the lack of 
orders, there now being 350,000 cars idle 
on the railroads, it can readily be under
stood

during the past week mooevaie ru.uc» 
have taken place in the stock market, but 
these have Invariably enme from covering 
of short contracts. Very little outside 

has been In evidence, but on the 
moderate liquidations has oc

curred on several occasions, and h-nkers 
on both the New York and Consolidated 
Exchanges are at present advising eus- 

to exercise un>isual conservatism

180 170 180 170 The Geo. w. Bewell Co., limited,34%35

Real Estate Brokers and Financial 
Agents, Abernethy, Saak. 1367246

117 116
ill112 U. S. Steel .....................

do. preferred ......
Wabash common .....
Western Union ........ .
Westinghouse ..............

Total sales, 434,500.

Hiwhy the stock market at present 
the down grade. From time to H ue 

week moderate rallies
Prices revised 

Uo., 85 East F 
Dealers in Wo 
Sheepskins. Fui 
Inspected hides. 
Inspected hides. 
Country hides, 
Calfskins .......
Kips ............ ... ;
Horsehfdes. No. 
Hoisehldes, No 
Horsehair, per 
Tallow, per lb 
wool, tfowashei 
Wool, washed .
Rejects ..............
Lambskins “Try.

grai,n

Sixty-five roads for December show 
net decrease of 18.68 per cent.. ‘54 54

41 41
DIVIDEND NOTICES.55 55

41 41"79% 79%average
and, tor six months, 1.04 «er cent.

...
There is a rumor that they are gun

ning for George Gould and have got 
him.

...
Chicago & North Western earnings 

for the calendar year ended Deo. 31 are: 
Gross, $69,300,500; Increase, $2.900,994; net, 
$22,658,508; decrease, $1,229,800.

80% 79%
138 140

lhe National Portland Cement 
Company, Limited.

160 ... 161% London Stock Market.
Feb. 7. Feb. 8. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
87 1-16 87 1-16
87% 37%

Commerce . 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton .. 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan 
Molsons .... 
Montreal ... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
Royal ..........

; 20 buying
contrary

219%
190 190may

the Wall-street method of making, a 
Anal clean-up of .outstanding 
gins, but these are seldom undertaken 
until the propositions have become too 
disreputable to attract a following. 

...
Many who are given to followln 

the New York market are confound
ing the year 1904 with the present 
time. They argue that stocks under
went a heavy decline in the former 
period and afterwards sustained a re
markable recovery. They forget in 
making thé comparison that 1904 was 
nothing more Ilian a premeditate 
smashing of prices for ulterior pur 
poser, that business conditions war
ranted no pessimism, and that stock 
rebounded by the sanction of public 
speculation because of that fact. The 
present
Commercial conditions are had, the 
public Is cognizant of the fact and 
manipulative movements In the mar
ket can only appeal to a small per
centage of the former traders. The 
market fluctuations from day to day. 
or week to week, are tod feeble to af
ford outside traders any profits. When 
the present reaction has spent Its 
force, another rally will be attemntea 
and turns on this movement will b 
available to those who await the op
portunity.

211 212 211 Consols, money- ............
Cor sols, account ..........
Anaconda ...........................
Atchison .............................

do. preferred ...............
Baltimore & Ohio .......
Canadian Pec. Railway ..154 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western ........
St Paul .......................
Denver ...........................

do. preferred .....
Erie ........,,.......................... -........ D%

do. 1st preferred ................32%
do. 2nd preferred 22%

Gland Trunk ..........................  16%
Illinois Central ..................... 131
L. & N .................
Kansas & Texas
New Vork Central ............... 99%
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ........
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .........................
Southern Railway .

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ..........
U. S. Steel Common 

do. preferred .. ..
Wabash .........................

do. preferred ........

DIVIDEND NO. 3. ?mar-
6% 6% tomers to exercise un-wsuai u,

In the- making of new commitments on 
the long side of the account. In a word. 
pessimism rather than optimism 
prevails in the financial district.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
at the rate of five per cent, per annum 
upon the paid-up Capital Stock of the 
National Portland Cement Company, Lim
ited, has been declared for the year end
ing Dec. 31st, 1907, and that the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Com- 
nany on and after Monday, the 10th day 
cf February, 1908. to all Shareholders on 
record on that date.

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
tbe 25th day of January to the 8th day of 
February. 1908, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

72%73
.... 90

81% S3 now
133%

President Corey of the United States 
Steel Corporation is quoted as saying standard .... 
that he Is optimistic over the business Toronto . 
outlook, altho he desires to be con- Traders’ 
servative, and that business of the com- Union ... 
pany has risen from only 36 per cent. _ „ . , . .
of capacity In the middle of December j‘Xm A°si r'" 
to between 45 and 50 per cent, of usual Canada Landed '...!!
production. Carada Perm ............

Centra' Canada ..........
Colonial Invest ...........
Dominion Savings ...........

ti30!!!.'! 22Ô 215 22Ô 215 4%5 B. C. Mine Shipments.
Feb. 8.—Fallowing, are 

from the mines and re-

210 113%.114%122%...... ■................. 122% ...
—Loan, Trust, Etc.—

. 117% ... 117%

NELSON, b.c
the shipments . „
ceints at the smelters of Southeastern 
British Columbia for the past week and 
year to date:

20%20% money
several weeks past has been practically 
on an unprecedented scale, is showing a 
pronounced falling off, so that there is. 
a likelihood that the New York banks, 
instead of still further increasing their 
reserves, will sooner or later commence 
to show a decrease In that item.

Figures that have come to light during 
the past week testify to the falling eff in 
general business that has recently taken 
place. For Instance, the bank exchanges 
of the principal cities of the- 
which constitute an excellent barometer 
of general burlners conditions, show a 
total for the first week xif Feb -uary of 
only $2,130.830,409, wnich represents a de
crease when comparée! with • the cor
responding perltid of last year of 30.1 per 
cent. New York, of course, shows the 
largest falling off. tho there have also 
been considerable decreases at Boston. 
Phllndelnhia. Pittsburg and San Frim- 
eieco. The fact that the railroads of the 
country have felt in marked degree the 
falling off in general business Is em
phasized by the publication of earnings

58%
14% The following 

1* the call boar 
Trade. Prices 
Points, except j

Winter wheat 
Rons; No. 2 r] 
nrixecl,Reliera 9|

Spring wheat- 
tipns; No. 2

31%f 21%118 120 118 
... 121% ... 121%

, 1(4)

Week. Year.120 I6-4
15Boundary—

Granby ..................
Sally .......................

Totals ..............
Rnssland— 

Centre Star ...
Le Roi ..................
T.,e Pol No. 2 
Evening Star v.

131160 86,345
Conditions in copper continue adverse, 

domestic consumers holding off. Export 
demand is lessening. Hamilton Prov .

* * * Huron & Erie ...
Joseph says: Trade for quick turns, landed''Banking"

A good straddle Is to sell Baltimore & & Can ..................
Ohio and buy either Atchison or South- Lrn(jon Loan .....................
ern Pacific. There will be no flve-cent National Trust .......... 150
Brooklyn Rapid Transit fare to Coney 1 Ontario Loan ...
Island: this year. Buy Northern Pacific. Real Estate .......

• * * I Tor. Gen. Trusts
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—A meeting of Toronto Mort ...

stockholders of the American Steel |To'on to Savings
Fi undries, which had been called to "<stern As8Ur 
consider a re-financing plan, was held ;(■ n Railway 
In Jersey City to-day, but was ad- Commercial Cable . 
jc-urned to March 14 without action.

17.01197%99%
21%6868 2322%7070 MEETINGS.99Î20 ...

175% ... 175%
120 87,36717,03467 66y

83S3 DJItiiNIOli CO L CO., Limited '1.107 21 «59 
9.271 
3,54-

%32%
57

. 33% 
.. 57%

country.121121 1,500
1.741totally different.slump Is 100100 -NOTICE-52 61

The
1133210% 10%iso ... Meeting ofGeneralAflnusl

37 775 1 Shareholders of the Dominion Coal Com- 
1 pany, Limited, will be held at the office 

3 -W ' of the Company, 112 St. James-streeL 
V«i Montreal, on Thursday, the 5th day of 
i'r.40 March. 1908, at 12 o’clock noon, to receive 

‘ the report for the past yea*, for the elec
tion of Directors and for such other bun- 

may properly come before the

34 ‘A128128 6.38277% 73 Totals .
Fast of 

Sullivan
8+ Engo'ie ...................................
White Water, milled ............
Queen ...............................................
Queen, milled ....................... -• ■
North Star .................................
Vancouver ...................................
Arlington Erie .........................

Manitoba whi 
Quotations; Ne 
ron. •

Columbia iti8586 121%122% ver—
(VOS6io7 ireÎÔ7 ire

28% 28%
s:%. 9'%the

Barley—No. 2,
' Quotations; No.

1 ^Oate-No. 2 \
w%c; No. 2 mix

, Bran—Buyers

p Buckwheat—S 

Rye-No. 2. b 

Pea»—No. %, 

Corn—No. 3 J

. 9 :*>—Bond's—
LOIS

r-g'i ness as
w meeting. , „ __

The Transfer Books will be closed from 
j 21st February at 3 p.m. unyj 6th Marc*, 
at 10 a.m.

16% 16 196
«8

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following closing 
prices:

Mcli .
May .
Oct

Spot, closed quiet: middling uplands,
'll 70; middling gulf. 11.95; sales. 2920 bales 1

21Dominion Steel .................
Electric Develop ..............

i International Coal ..........
Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : ................

It Is becoming more plainly evident The market opened weak and under Mexican L & P ..........»!
that speculation for some time to come bear pressure broke from one to two Nova Scotia Steel !!! .T.
on the Toronto market will be much points In the active spéculatives, with ni0 Janeiro ............!!!

_______________________________________________________________. Sao Paulo ....................................................................................
~**!* t̂^*~St. John’s City .............

50641
On Wall Street.

J. MACKAY.Open. High. Low. Clos’. 
..11.00 11.08 10.97 11.08
..11.02 11.12 11.02 11.10
..10.09 10.11 10.09 10 11

• Secretary.
1487%83% Montreal, Feb. 6, 1908.

76% ...H 94
20C•4 32Standard ..........

Richmond ........
Nugget ............

; Emerald ............
j llasstro ..........
[Granite ...............
! Molly Hughes 
1 Other mines ...

17376 13141The Sterling Bank of Canada 1 12—Sales.— 
Mackay. 
80 @ 53% 
2 @ 54

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG. Pa.. Feb. 8.—011 closed 

at $1.78.

24
i Twin City. 

10 @ 80 
150 ® 79%

. 146 @ 79 
60 @ 79%

Imperial. 
5 @ 212

42
41 hMl0.ur~Ontari, 

for export 
brands $«; ,e<j 
Jokers’, $5.30. |

i
27*

"4,56197 @ 53 10°@'16I Factory Fire at Kingsville.
20 162% : KINGSVILLE. Feb. 9.—Early Sunday
--------------- : morning, fire broke out in the tobacco
Dom. factory of George Jasperson. As the 1 
60 @ 220 I fire made considerable headway before ;

I being noticed, the three buildings were ' 
completely destroyed, nothing bringi 
saved. Fortunately there being no wind, ; 
the adjoining large factory or Darius 

The loss Is partly

. 2,089t 16,4»

Totals shipments ..................24,305 1*** 9
136,661 I

3L0» I

25 @ 53%Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of one and one-quarter per cent. : 
(1 1-4 per cent.) for the quarter ending January 31st (being at the rate of five ! 
per cent. (5 per cent.) per annum), on the paid-up Capital Stock of this Bank, 
has been declared, and that the same will be payable at the Head Office and 
Branches of the Bank on and after the 16th day of February next, to share
holders of record of January 31st. The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
list of January to the 31st of January, bth days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.

Toronto, January 8th, 1908.

TotalsC.P.R. 
x7 @ 8%
xl @> 9

Sao Paulo. 
120 @ 117 

75 @ 117%
5 @ 117%

16 @> 116%

/ a, Toronto
/ i„„' Lawrence 

Qranula
-\ golden, $4 
9,8» ' » are for deliver; 
3,746 ; if

Smelter receipts :
Granby' ......................
Trail ........................
Le Roi ....................
Marysville ..............

Total receipts

17.011Dom. St. 
260 @ 15%

Mex. L.P. 
50 @> 63% 
15 ® 54 
15 @ 53%

4 619
1.660Winnipeg. 

CO @ 138 676Dom. C.
75 & 37% . Wigle was saved. 
--------------- 1 covered by insurance.

f ~r _ New Yo 
• "Ugar-Raw J23,696 18U* .7!B\ W. B HOUGH ALL. General Manager. Mex. Elec.Nip.

hr.Jk

ff

V

CAPITAL PAID UP
$1,000,000.00

R-’FEPVv F ’ -JD » VD 
undivided priori IB

$1,241,532.26

the

METROPOLITAN
BANK I>epo<i<* Hoeoipled fr un $1.00 up 

Current iuicrcAt allowcJ nud 
compounded feu- tiiue-* a year. 

No delay in withdraw*!.itery rintin! Fici.it) Offered
k76
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MONDAY MORNINGr

ESTATE NOTICES.

COUPLING UP THE LINKS? 
ON GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC

n.

futures reactionary
WITHIN SMALL LIMITS

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of Mary McKijight, Late of the 
City of Toronto, Married Woman, 
Deceased.

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statute In that behalf, that all creditors 
and all persons having claims against 
the estate of the above-named Mary Mc- 
Knlght, who died on or about the 22nd 
day of September, one thousand, eight 
hundred and ninety-four, at the Asylum 
for the Insane, Mlmlco, are required to 
send by post, prepaid, or deliver to The 
Toronto General Trusts Corporation, Ad
ministrator, on or before the 23rd day of 
September, 1907. their names, addresses 
ant- full particulars i of their claims, duly 
verified, and the nature of the securi
ties, If any, held by them: and after the 
said 23rd day of September, 1907,' the Ad
ministrator of the estate will proceed" 
to distribute the assets, of the deceased 
among the persons entitled thereto, hav
ing regard only to the claims of which 
they then shall have had notice,, and the 
said Administrator will not be liable for 
the assets or any part thèréof to any 
person or persons of whose claim they 
shall not then have had notice.
THE TORONTO GENERAI TRUSTS 

CORPORATION,
Administrator of the Estate of Mary Mc- 

Knight. 81111

ANK
E

iISHED 183 7.

• DividendNotice * Division From Thunder Bay to 
Superior Junction May Be 

Ready Next May.

Liverpool and Chicago Quotations 
on Grain Futures Easier at 

Week End.

.$10,0.11,981 
5.000,931 

.. 113,000,93#
Notice is hereby given that a dividend on the 

capital stock of the bank of two and a-half per cent, 
for the quarter ending Feb. £9th (ten per cent per 
annum) has been declared, anti that the same will be 
payable at the bank and its branches on March 2nd.

The transfer books will be closed from Feb. 2Snd 
to 29th, both Inclusive. By order of the board.

INTO: Feb. 9.—(Special.)—MONTREAL,
From official sources and from con
tractors now gathered In Ottawa and 
Montreal, In view of the transcontin- 

and Grand Trunk Pacific con-

World Office,
Saturday Evening, Feb. 8. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
ua lower than Friday, and corn futures 
unchanged to %d lower.

May Wheat closed lc lower 
14c lower, and

lursl
f. Graal it.) J. TURNBULL,

’ GENERAL MANAGERlei#
entai
tracts which are about to be given 

later information respecting

a» At Chicago,
than yesterday, May corn 
May oats 94c lower.

Winnipeg car 
year ago, 93.

Chicago car
tract, 2. Corn, 268, 0. Oats,

Northwest cars to-day, 275; week ago, 
184; year ago, 224.

Hamilton, Jan. 20th, 1906. •(197 Yonoe-st;

BRANCH »
fout, somelots of wheat to-day, 116;

of those enterprises hasthe progress 
been forthcoming.

The statement was made not long 
since on the authority of a very ex
perienced contractor that the section 

Thunder Bay to Lake Superior

lots to-day : Wheat, IS; con- 
167, 8.

i

>CK EXCHANGE.
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. JUDICIAL SALE OF PROPERTY IN 

the City of Toronto and In thé Town 
of Niagara Falls.

Pursuant to an order made In the ac
tion of McRae vs. Barry, there will be 
offered for sale with the approbation of 
the Master In Ordinary, by C. J. Town
send. Auctioneer, at 68 King-street Bast, 
in the City of Toronto, at twelve o clock, 

Saturday, the eighth day of February,

from
Junction on the main line being coni'. K. A. Goldman. light, $4.15 to $4.45; mixed, $4.20 to $4.60; 

heavy, $4.20 to $4.50; rough, $4.20 to 
$4.25; pigs, $3.60 to $4.20; bulk of sales, 
$4.35 to $4.45.

Sheep—Receipts, about 3000; native. 
$3.25 to $5.60; western, $3.25 to $6.60; 
yearlings, $|> to $5.70; lambs, $5 to $7.10; 
western, $5 to $7.10.

New York Live Stock.
NEW YOORK, Feb. 8.—Beeves—Re

ceipts, 676; feeling steady; dressed beet 
quiet at 7 l-2c to 9c, fancy beef 9 l-2c. 
Exports to-day 827 cattle and 6900 
quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts 50 head. No trading 
of Importance. Feeling steady. Dress
ed calves slow, city dressed veals 8 to 
13 l-2c per pound; cod$itry calves lower 
at 7 to 11c.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 9409; 
sheep almost nominal, lambs slow and 
weak; large number unsold at a late 
hour. Medium sheep $4.60; medium to 
prime lambs 87 to $7.86, no very choice 
here.

Hogs—Receipts 6460; market about 
stead; good Ohio hogs sold at $6.10.

centrifugal, 96 test, 3.75c; molasses sugar, 
3.00c; refined steady.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following ■ are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures to-day :
Wheat—Feb. $1.08% bid, May $1.12% bid. 
Oats—67c bid, May 62c.

g*.», ÿjrs
light delivery of poultry, buttei and

‘‘‘wheat—Qne 
wid at 99c per bushel.

Earley—Two hundred bushels Qold at
^Oats—One hundred bushels sold at Erïc. 

Hay_Twenty-five loads sold at 320 to
*2ftj5try—Turkeys, scarce, selling at 17o 
to” 20c per lb. ; geese. 10c to 11c ; ducks, 
Uc; chickens, 14c to 16c per lb.; fowl. 
10c to 12c per lb.

Butter-Owing to light receipts, prices 
little firmer at 30c to 35c per lb.,

structed by Foley Brothers & Larsen 
would not be completed before a year 
at the least. Information is now given 
out to the effect that the whole 200 
miles of this contract will be com
pleted by the middle of May and that 
the track Is already laid to the 132d 
mile and that active operations wiU 
be started .when spring opens, so it 
looks as If the Grand Trunk Com- 

which Is building this branch.

ir particulars hundred bushels of fall
LC.. TORONTO, CM.

ito Stock Exchange

on
Chicago Markets.

Marshall Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty), Ma Edward Hotel, reported the follow- 
the Chicago Board of

Low. Close.

OKERS, ETC. 19The following lands and premises be
longing to the estate of the late James 
Barry, deceased. . .

1. All and singular that certain parcel 
or tract of land and premises situate, ly
ing and being In the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, and being Lot 79, 
on the north side of Walker-avenue ac
cording to plan 669; said lot Is 60 feet by 
170 feet. In a good residential district, 
about 600 feet from Yonge-street, vacant.

2. Lots 80 and 81, Plan M. 18, on Mc-
Pherson-avenue. In the City of Toronto, 
having a frontage of 100 feet, more or 
leas, vacant .,

8. Undivided one-half of lot one, block 
H.H., at Niagara Falls, Ontario. This 
lot is vacant and has, a frontage of 50 
feet by a depth of 150 feet and Is on the 
corner of Park-street and- Victoria-ave
nue, and Is a desirable building let

4 Lot number 21, west side Buchley- 
street Niagara Falls, Ontario. This lot 
Is vacant and has a frontage of 50 feet 
by 150 feet and Is a desirable building

LERA CO King 
lrg fluctuations on 
Trade:ST. WEST.

High.Stocks Open.
Wheat- 

May ... 
July ... 
Sept .. 

Corn- 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept .. 

Oats— 
May ... 
July ... 
Sept ... 

Pork- 
May .. 
July 

Ribs— 
May .. 
July .. 

Lard- 
May .. 
July ..

pany,
will be able to take the grading off 
the contractors' hands" early In June 
and continue the track laying on to 
the Junction with such vigor that the 
whole line will be completed from 
Lake Superior to the main line in the 
early summer.

Quick Work In the West.
The completion of track laying to 

the Junction' will thus enable the 
commissioners 1 to get the section im
mediately east of the McArthur con
tract into the hands of contractors 
at a very early day, and it is under
stood that this will be done as soon 
as possible. Then it is stated that 
the famous McArthur contract of 275 
miles from Winnipeg tcv the Superior 
Junction, which has been lagging 
somewhat during the past year owing 
to scarcity of labor, will be infused 
with new life In the early spring and 
that, too, may be completed by the 
fall of 1909 in time for the moving 
of that year's crop.

Then it Is also stated that Foley 
Brothers & Larsen’s contract south 
of Edmonton will be in a very for
ward state early In the spring, while 
the same firm will. It Is said, only 
require a 12 months to complete their 
lately acquired contract from Edmon
ton westward, a little over 100 miles, 
so It looks as If a great change would 
be operated In the condition of the 
various contracts by Ithe tithe the 
snow falls next fall.

Activity Down East.
James White of the contracting firm 

of Lyons & White, Ottawa, who are 
building 52 miles of railway for the 
Transcontinental west of Grand Falls. 
N.B., to the Quebec province line," was 
also at the Windsor yesterday, and 
he reports a good deal of activity 
even ih the winter months. They had 
a thousand men at work during the 
summer, having started In on the con
tract about the 1st of May, and some 
500 arè on the rock cutting all thru 
the winter, to be Increased, of course, 
when soft weather comes. The firm 
have two years or thereabouts to com
plete the contract, which Is fairly 
heavy in some places.

Quebec to Moncton.

397I the bulk selling at 32c to 33c per lb.
■ Eggs—Supplies of eggs, not being as 
I large, prices were higher, selling from 
I 35c to 45c, the bulk going at 40c per dozen.

Market Notes.
M p. Mellon reports poultry market 

I as being quiet. The storms during the 
I week prevented supplies of fresh killed 

r poultry from arriving, and caused dealers 
y to draw from their cold storage rooms, 
F which kept prices steady on the whole- 
' sale market.

If fine weather prevails during the com
ing week, look out for heavy markets 
of all kinds of farm produce.
Grain—

.. Wheat, spring,
L Wheat, fall, b

Wheat, goose, bush 
Wheat, red. bush ..
Rye, bush ....................
Peas, bush .................
Buckwheat, bush .
Barley, bush ............
Oats, bushel .........

Seed
Alsike, fancy, bush
Alsike, No. 1, bush ............. 8 00

t Alsike, No. 2, bush _
Red, fancy, bush ...

979897% 939394........ 93%
........ 90%

Wire to Cobalt.
wire for quotations. 
7436.

89% 89%

61% 61% 
59% 59%
69% 69%

53% 53%
46% 46%
38% 38%

90%

61%61%
.............  69% 59%
.............. 59% 59%

............. 54% 54%

.............  46% 46%

.............  38% 38%

.......... 12.00
.......... 12.35 12.35

ESTORS
rtgage Bonds, gunran- m 
i, payable half-yearly.
lara. W. T. CHAMBERS

Standard Stock Ex- 
E Mala 276. ad 12.22 12.00 12.02 

12.36 12.35

XT A SACRIFICE.
i00 shares of stock of 
d Mining and Oil Co.

llfornla Diamond OIL

r special price.
, Investment Broker. 

GUELPH. ONT.

6.66 6.65 6.56 6.65
.... 6.82 6.87 6.82 6.82

7.62 7.52 7.62
7.72 7.76 7.70

Junction Live Stock.
There are about 15 car loads of live 

stock at the Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction, for sale at Monday’s market.

British Cattle Markets.
LONDON, Feb. 8.—London cables are 

steady at 10 l-2c to 12 l-2c per lb., dres
sed weight; refrigerator. beef Is quoted 
at 9 l-2c to 9 8-4c per lb.

I$0 95 to $., bush 
ush .. 0 99 ... 7.60 

... 7.72
lot.0 93 5 Nine shares preferred stock Niagara 
Silver Company, par value *100 each.

6. Five shares Carter ct-ume Company, 
common stock, par value $100 each.

7. Twenty-nine shares Niagara Falls 
Building, Savings and Loan Association 
Stock.

The parcels will be offered for sale to
gether, and then singly, subject to a re- . 
served bid In each- case, which has been 
fixed by the said Master. The purchaser 
will be required to pay 10 per cent, of the 
purchase money to the yendoro' solicitors 
at the time of sale and the balance Into 
court to tke credit of this action within 
30 davs thereafter without Interest,

The vendors will not furnish any ab
stract of title and will not be bound to 
produce any title deeds, copies thereof 
or evidences of title, save those In their 
possession.

In all other respects the terms and con
ditions of sale will be standing condl- . 
tiens of High Court. 1
McMURRICH, HODGINS A McMUR- 

RICH,

1 00
Liverpool Grain and Produce.

Feb. 8.—Closing —
..........0 84

0 88 0*66 LIVERPOOL,
Wheat—Spot steady; No. 2 red western 
winter, 7s 6d; futures quiet; March, 7s 
5 f>-8d; May, 7s 5 5-8d; July, 7s 6 5-8d. 

Corn—Spot easy; prime mixed Amert- 
5s 2 l-4d; prime mixed Amerl- 

old, 6s 4 l-4d; new northern, 6s 
futures quiet; Feb., 6s 2d;

0 64
.. 0 70 
.. 0 57MERSON

MPA NY $8 25 to *8 76
8 25D ACCOUNTANTS

Guarantee Building
WEST, TORONTO 
Main 7014.

enn new, 
can 
2 3-4d;
March, 5s 2 6-8d.

Peas—Canadian steady, 7s 8 l-2d.
Flour—Western patents easy, 29s 6d.

stfaT8 £2nto £^nd0n (PaClflC C NEW YORK, Feb. 9,-The Post’s fln-

Beef—Extra India mess dull, 88s 9d. anclal cable from London says:
Pork—Prime mess, western easy,_ 78s Gloomy reports from the steel and 

9d. Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., lron trade both in this country and In
?oUl30 lbs8', q^et°n38^:U“hort rfb,Cl«’ to Germany, are the Industrial Indication 

24 lbs., weak, 41s 6d; long clear middles, j or Interest this week. In the main, they 
light, 28 to- 34 lbs., weak, 40s; long clear seem to be due to the trade reaction in 
middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., weak, 39s America, with the consequent cut In 
6d; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., your orders for import, but a further 
weak, 39s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs., cause Is the slump In orders from the 
weak, 41s 6d; shoulders, square, 11 to shipbuilding trade.
13 lbs., quiet, 35s. °n« Phase of your trade reaction Is

Lard—Prime -western In tierces weak, noted in current reports that one of your 
38s; American refined in pails easy, lsnerest locomotive builders recently ten- 
39,; g(j dered for an Indian ■ railway order at

Cheese—Canadian finest white, new - 20 P^cernt. below our prlces-4hls, ac- 
colored, new <*>rdmg to our understanding, merely to 

^çt work for the American plant. Our 
experts find some encouragement, how
ever, In the fact that raw materials are 
holding comparatively steady, in the 
face of cessation of demand.

The Rise In Consols.
The rise in consols to Tuesday's price 

of 88, as against 86 5-8 at the opening of 
the month and 83 7-8 at the end of De- 

_ — . i . . cember, was due to three causes—scar-
Canadlan Produce In B-rltalnn. city of floating supplies in the market, 

LONDON, Fet). 8.—(C.A.P. Cable.) errai 1 investment orders, and consider-
Canadian bacon Is quoted at 44s to 48s; able speculative purchases based on ex- 
exceptional at 60s; cheese continues in pectatlons both of purchases for the 
subdued demand, but there Is firmer; sinking fund and of easier money The 
feeling at late rates; finest colored is week's later reaction in price had "some 
64s to 66s; do., white, 63s to 64s; fine j connection with the feeling that money 
white, 61s to 62s. „ I rates will now remain fairly firm until

Liverpool cables quote United States the middle of March, after which the 
steers at 12c to 12 l-2c; Canadians, 11 l-2c n-yarket will probably commence dls- 
to 12c; cows, 11s; bulls, 10c; trade is counting the still greater ease expected 
slow and market firm. for April.

WORLD’S TRADE OUTLOOK.7 266 75
11 00

Red clover. No. 1, bush . .10 00 10 60
Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................
Cattle hay, ton ..........

“ Straw, loose, ton ............... 10 00
Straw, bundled,-ton ..........15 00

Fruits and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...
Apples, per barrel ..
Onions, per bag ........

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, per lb ...............
Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb .................

Dairy Produce—
Butter, lb ..................................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen ..............................
Fresti 'Meats-^

Beef,: forequarters, cwt ..$5 00 to $6 60 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt .. 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt v. 8 Ü0 
Lambs, dressed weight ...10 00 
Veals, common, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt ................7 50
Veals, prime, cwt 
Dressed hdgs, cwt .............. 8 00

Financial Cable From London on the 
Situation.186 $20 00 to $23 00 

.12 00 13 00 labor temple shareholders

Good Financial Report—Reeult of the 
Elections.$1 15 to $1 25coni 3 001 86

1 00 1 25

i On Saturday night the annual meet
ing of shareholders of the Labor 
Temple Company took place. The 
meeting lasted until midnight, wfaerr 
the election of the new (board of di
rectors was announced.

Secretary Jas. Simpson reported a 
surplus of $3776.92 to the credit of the 
shareholders. The paid-up stock In
creased from $15,680 to $16,983 during 
the year.
duced to $13,600, and the second mort
gage to $3000. At the close of the 
financial year, Jan. 81, 1908, the books 
showed that the total revenue had been 
$11,475.97, compared "with $10,184.49 for 
last year. Added to this is a balance 
of $2905.36 from the previous year, 
making total receipts $15,784.33.

In considering the Improvements ne
cessary for the coming year It may be 
necessary to purchase additional pro
perty in order to provide a separate 
entrance to the assembly hall and also 
to enlarge the present accommodation.

Twenty stood for election to the 
-board of directors, with 15 to -be elect
ed. The results with the number of 
votes polled are as follows :
Carey, 11,651; Jas. Simpson, 11,459; L. 
H. Gibbons, 8462; Jos. Gibbons, 7807; A. 
C. Sanders, 7604; J. Reddall, 7*54; W. 
T. Thompson, 7490; Wm. Glockling, 
6805; J. McFayden, 6708; P. McCann, 
6318; J. J. Ralph, 6028; W. V. Todd, 
4347; T. Walsh, 3807; W. N. Bray bon, 
3741, and &John Spencer, 3683, elected 
to the board, and WI Ayers, 3334; C. 
Wells, 2937; John J/lrtue, 3758; John 
-Gardner, 2467, and W. C. Hevey, 2064, 
unsuccessful.

$0 17 to $0 20
0 12:

4
Vendors’ Solicitors. 

NEIL McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk, M.O. 

Dated at Osgoode Hall this 13th day of 
January, 1908. 1111

0 14 0 16ares 0 130 12
0 09 0 10*

"

Information |
« of the English \ 

I. at once—price $5. 
s are bound to en- 
lue shortly. We 
ketable Securities of 
uoted and unquoted.

and Sellers of 
can Mining Shares.
Market Record
ormwood Street, 
don, E.C.. England. 
)beaT, London. .

$0 30 to $0 36 

0 40 0 46 JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE, CRE- 
dltore, Contributories, Sharehold
ers and Members of The Dominion 
Pharmacal Co., Limited.

The first mortgage was re-

1 9 00 firm, 63s; Canadian finest 
firm, 64s.

Tallow—Prime city weak, 28s 8d; Aus
tralian in London dull, 81s.

Turpentine—Spirts easy, 38s 9d.
Rosin—Common steady, 9s 9d.
Petroleum—Refined steady, 7 l-4d.
Linseed Oil—Quiet, 25s. Cotton Seed 

Oil—Hull, refined, spot quiet, 23s 1 l-2d.

Pursuant to the Winding-Up Order In 
thlg-matter, the undersigned will, on the 
15th day of February, 1908, at the hour Of 
thirty minutes past ten o’clock In the 
forenoon, at his Chambers, Osgoode Hall, 
Toronto, appoint a Permanent Liquidator 
of the above Company; and let all par
ties then attend.

Dated Feb. 5th, 1908.
JAMES S. CARTWRIGHT,

« Official Referee.

12 00
fi 005 00

:
9 no

8 56 n 00
8 50

i
♦

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.lyers
The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations:
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....$16 00 to $17 00
Potatoes, car lots, bags ., 0 95 1 00
Evaporated apples, lb .......... 0 09 0 09%
Turkeys, dressed ..................... 0 13 0 14
Geese, dressed ..............
Ducks, dressed ..............
Chickens, dressed ....
Old fowl, dressed ........
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls
Butter, tubs ....................
Butter; creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 29 
Eggs, new-laid, dozen 
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen ...0 21 
Cheese, large, lb 
Cheese, twin, lb

61Î
♦ From the west end of the contract 

new being carried out by Lyons & 
White to the eastern end of the Davis 
contract, which begins at) the Chau
dière, there is a gap of 50 miles and 
this will be put under contract during 
the coming summer. Tenders are 
also being invited for the construction 
of 198 miles from Grand Falls, N.B., 
eastward to Chipman, the same to be 
in by the 10th of March, so it looks 
as if the whole line from Quebec to 
Moncton would be under contract be
fore the end of the year. The 60 miles 
being built In New Brunswick by 
Lyons & White have been sublet and 
to-day six firms are doing the work.

0 09 0 10
0 12o n
0 140 12 D. A. TO CONTRACTORS0 090 08
0 260 25 Sealed tenders, endorsed “Tender, for 

Work,” addressed to the undersigned, will 
be received up to noon on Tuesday, the 
18th day of February, 1908, for the ereo 

of Hygienic Institute Building In the 
City of London. !j Plan» and specifications 
can be seen at this Department and at 
the office of Messrs. Moore & Henry, 
Architects, London.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to 
the order of the Hon. J. O. Reaume, Min
ister of Public Works, for five per cent, 
on the amount of the tender, and the 

signatures and business ad
dresses of two parties as sureties, or the 
bond of a guarantee company, approved 
of by this Department, Is to accompany 
each tender.

The Department will not be bound to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.

0 23 0 24
ACRES 0 30 WORK OF WELCOME LEAGUE. 0 so

6 22vatlon — with build 
unction town ; worth 
—will sell for $ di per 
cash—balance to suit 
Nothing better. lm- 
session.

"0 13% .
. 0 13%

Many Cases of Distress Are Being 
Cared For,

tlonU. S. Trade Outlook.
There Is much speculation as to whe

ther your country can expect any early 
revival In trade. Generally, it is be
lieved that the much greater ease in 
rr.cney on your markets may stimulate 
such a revival; but past experience 
shows that your trade cannot move far 
without Europe’s help 1n financing It. 
London will readily accept and discount 
all ordinary American produce and 
trade bills, but It Is still on the defen
sive against your finance paper.

One possible Influence In shaping our 
money market’s attitude will be the Im
portant loan operations pending at Lon
don, Paris and Berlin. They will come 
to a head by April, and will probably 
include a large Russian government 
Issue.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Feb. 8.—Butter firm, 

unchanged; receipts 4447. Cheese Arm, 
unchanged ; receipts 1065. Eggs steady, 
unchanged; receipts 8324.

Live Poultry Wholesale.
.$0 14 to $.... "Honesty and Industry allied with 

stout -hearts will overcorpe all diffi
culties and enable everyone to win 
out In this great land of glorious op
portunities,” so said Edmund Bristol, 
M.P., when addressing a crowded meet
ing of new arrivals at the British 
Welcome League on Saturday night.

The distress amongst the new ar
rivals In consequence of tne cold 
weather- and lack of work Is very se
vere. During the past week the Wel
come League has fed on an average 300 
people dally at the hostel on Front- 
street, In addition to dally distribu
tions of meat, bread and groceries for 
the families of those having homes.

Over 3000 articles of clothing have 
■been given, to the needy. On Satur
day night after the concert two hun
dred and fifty families were provided 
with food for Sunday.C This entails a heavy tax upon the 
league’s resources, but every require
ment of the poor Is cheerfully met, 
thanks to the generosity of many 
friends. Much more, however. Is re-^ 
qulred to keep the wolf from the door 
of jnany families until spring arrives.

Articles of clothing, mils, boots aqil 
rubbers, especially for the women and 
children, are badly needed, and should 
■be sent immediately to 87 Front-street; 
also donations or parcels of fool. The 
committee have full knowledge of all 
cases of distress, see that nothing Is 
wasted, and every deserving applicant 
gets prompt attention. The majority 
of these people have only been out a 
few months, and reside In the city. 
If you can find, employment for any 
man or woman ring up Main 785.

Turkeys, young ..........
Turkeys, old ...................
Geese, per lb .................
Ducks, per lb ...............
Chickens, fancy, large 
Chickens, medium ...
Fowl ....................................
Squabs, per dozen ....

0 12 • • t
. 0 10 Treasurer Found Guilty.

BINGHAMTON, N.Y., Feb. 8.—Arthur 
W. T. Back, former county custodian, 
who has been on trial here, charged 
with wrongfully taking $675 of the 
county's funds, was found guilty to
night by a jury, which returned the 
verdict after deliberating on the evi
dence for over three hours.

0 11
New York Grain and Produce.

NEW YORK, Feb. 8—Flour—Receipts 
11,143 barrels; exports, 5816 barrels; sales, 
4300 barrels; steady, with a light trade 
Rye flour, steady. Buckwheat flour, 
steady. Cornmeal, barely steady. Rye, 
dull.

Wheat:—Receipts, ,23,000 bushels: 'ex
ports, 7842 bushels; sales, 1.700,000 bushels. 
Spot, easy: Ncr. 2 red, $1.01, elevator; No. 
2 red, $1.02, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 Northern 
-Duluth, $1.16%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard 
winter, $1.10%, f.o.b., afloat. Yielding to 
big world’s shipments, easy cables and 
rather extensive liquidation, wheat broke 
over a cent this morning and closed 
heavy at lc net loss; May, $1.05 to $1.05%. 
closed $1.06%; July, $1.01 to $1.01%, closed 
$1.01%.

Corn—Receipts, 128,000 bushels. Spot, 
easy; No. 2. 69%c, elevator, and 62%o, f.o. 
b., afloat; No. 2 white, 63c and No. 2 
low, 62%e, f.o.b., afloat! Option market 
was without transactions, closing %c net 
lower; May, closed 70%c; July, closed 
69%c. z

Oats—Receipts, 13,500 bushels; exports. 
1075 bushels. Spot, steady ; mixed. 26 to 
32 lbs.. 57c: natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 
E7%c to 60%c; clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
5!>%c to 66c.

Rosin, quiet: strained, common to good, 
$4.00 Turpentine, quiet, 56%c. Rice, quiet. 
Molasses, quiet. Peanuts, steady; freights 
to Liverpool, steady.

0 11 bona-fide0 09Bewell Co., limited, SUBLIME PORTE BACKWARD.0 09 3ÔÔ2 00Brokers and Financial 
ernethy, Sask. 1357246 Not Acceding Readily to Austria's 

Railway Project.Hides and Tallow.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs. Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows, steers..$0 06 
Inspected hides, No 2 cows, steers.. 0 OR
Country hides, cured ............ $0 04 to $0 04%
Calfskins .........................................0 08
Firs .................................................... 0 06
Horsehldes. No. 1, each .... 2 25
Hoisehldes. No. 2. each ... 1 25
Horsehair, per lb .
Tallow, per lb ...„
Wool, unwashed
Wool, washed ........
Rejects ........................
Lambskins ....

END NOTICES. ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 9.—Advices 
received here from Constantinople in
dicate that the Sublime Porte, is back
ward in acceding to Austria’s project 
of constructing a railway connecting 
the Austrian line thru Bosnia with 
the Turkish line to Salonica thru the 
district of Novlpazar, which is opposed 
by Russia.

It is surmised here that the pro
ject, on this account, will be deferred 
for some time, as the Turkish terri-, 
tory has been? depleted of resources.

The British proposal to create a liv
ing column of gendarmerie to be com
manded by Europeans and charged 
with the task of stamping out maraud
ing bands in Macedonia, mentioned in 
King Edward's throne speech, has not 
met with favor from Russia on the 
ground that previous undertakings of 
a similar sort In Egypt and Crete 
have not proved efficacious, and have 
entailed a vast amount of trouble for 
the native population.

H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works Department. 

Department of Public Works, Ontario, J 
Toronto, Feb. 6th, 1908.
(Newspapers publishing this advertise

ment without authority will not be paid 
for It.)

Railway Man Hurt.
LONDON, Feb. 9—Acting asel Portland Cement 

iany. Limited.
fire

man on a Sarnia branch train which 
was attempting to break the 
blockade, John Mclsaac of ’this city, 
while attaching the hose to the water 
crane at Wyoming, was thrown back
wards over the tender with terrible 
force a-nd dislocated both shoulders.

0 09 snow ClThe Price of Wheat.
Judgment of our grain trade Is that, 

but for the pressure to sell Apierican 
wheat. In connection with your recent 
financial troubles, prices would go high
er. A record-breaking supply from the 
new Argentine crop would possibly pre
vent any advance of consequence; but 
the trade bases Its views on the fact 
that consumers’ requirements for the 
second half of the present season will 
be large, while the European crop Is 
undoubtedly 320,000,1)00 to 400.000.000 
bushels less than In the last three years.

0 07
IDEND NO. 3.

Grey Iron Castingsreby given that a dividend 
five pel- cent, per annum 

l-up Capital Stock of the 
l-.nd Cement Company, Lim- 
(leclared for the year end- 
907. and that the same will 
he Head Office of the Com- 
Lfter Monday, the 10th day 
[90S, to all Shareholders on 
I date.
f Books will be closed front 
['January to the 8th day or 
I both days inclusive, 
the Board.

0 25
0 05 0 06
0 10
0 19 0 20 yel-0 14 0 15

* Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

THE TORONTO FURNACE AND 
CREMATORY CO.’Y, LIMITED, • 

72 KING STREET EAST.

0 70 0 80

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

»iThe following were the last prices made 
ot the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
Points, except when mentioned.

I
Office Phone : Main 1907.

Foundry Phone : Park 492 
HEADQUARTERS FOR JOBBING and 

BUILDERS’ CASTINGS—made only 
from No. 1 Iron.

15

STARTED ON CAN. CENTRAL It ou have but one result. It leaves 
the throat or lungs, or both, affected. Dr. 
Wood‘s Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine 
you need. It is without an equal as a 
remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, Sore 
Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, Whoop
ing Cough, Quinsy and all affections of the 
Throat and Lungs.

A single doee of Dr. Wood's Norway 
Pine Syrup will stop the cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pine Tree wiÙ proclaim its 
great virtue by promptly eradicating the 
bad effects, and a persistent use of the 
remedy cannot fail to bring about a com
plete cure.

Do not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Woodjp. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Mr. Wm. O’Hara, Souris, Man., writesi 

*' Having suffered for a long time with a 
severe attack of Chronic Bronchitis, which 
I could not get cured, I eventually tried 
your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup and 

j I am glad to state it has given 
j plate cure. ”

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, no quota
tions; No. 2 red, no quotations; No. 2 
mixed, sellers 98c. buyers 96%c.

EETING8.
Career of W. R. Baker, Probable C. P. 

R. Secretary. 136
CO L CO., Limited New York Metal Market.

Pig Iron, quiet. Copper, dull. Lead, 
dull. Tin, quiet. Spelter, dull.

Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions; No. 2 goose, sellers 92c. ' MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—W. R. Baker, 

who will succeed Charles Drinkwater 
as secretary of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is an Englishman and start
ed in at railway work In this country 
in ,1873 with the Canadian Central at

EAST BUFFALO, Feb. 8.—Cattle— Ottawa. When the C.P.R. took this 
Steady; prices unchanged. road over he went with it and be-

Veais—Receipts, 150 head; active and came assistant to the superintendent 
25c lower; $5 to $9.76. of the western division, and later as-

Hogs—Receipts. 5100 head; fatrlv ac- sistant to the general manager. In 
tive; pigs, 10c to 15c higher; Yorkers 1883 he was appointed general super
steady; heavy, 6c to 10c lower; heavy, lntendent of the Manitoba & North- 
$4.70 "to $4.90; mixed, $4.85 to $4.90; western Railway, which office he 
Yorkers, $4.80 to $4.95; pigs, $4.25 to held until 1892. when he became gen- 
$4.75; roughs, $4 to $4.15; stags, $3 to era! manager of the same road, hold- 
33.50; dairies, $4.70 to $4.80. lng that position until 1900. when he

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2600 returned to the Canadian Pacific as 
head; active and steady; lambs, $5 to executive agent at Winnipeg. From 
$7.80; a few $7.87 1-2; yearling, $6.25 to this position he was promoted in 1901 
$6.75; wethers, $5.50 to $6; ewes, $5.25 to to become assistant to the second vlce- 
$5.50; sheep, mixed, $2 to $6.50. president, and In 1905 he became as

sistant to Sir Thomas Shaughnessy^ 
which office he has held since.

Indian Badly Frozen.
MARIPOSA, Feb. 9,-wTerry Shilling, 

Indian, celebrating at Lindsay, re
turned to Mariposa on a belated train 
at 11 p.m. in an intoxicated condition 
with several white companions and 
started for an Indian camp about a 
mile from the station. When about 
half way home he lay down and was 
not discovered till 9 o’clock this

OTICE-
D0MINI0N COAL ARBITRATORil General Meeting ot 

if the Dominion Coal Corn- 
will he held at the office

St James-street.
the 5th day of

CATTLE MARKETS.Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern, no 
Quotations; No. 2 buyers, $1.15, Port Hu
ron.

Adjusting Difficulties Under the Lem
ieux Act.my. 112

Thursday,, .............
L 12 o'clock noon, to receive 
the past year, for the elec- 

)i-s and for such other bun* 
properly come before tne

Cables Steady—Hogs Steady to Firm
er at American Markets.

A Michigan Bank Closes.
DETROIT, Feb. &—A bulletin from

The Dominion Coal Company have Just DAnnouncement ”was' made to-night 

named their arbitrator under the | that the City Bank of Dowaglac will-, — *»* ,*»“"“>« » ! T6eb*'“i sssu ïs.
the matter of rates between the com , glnce n became a private bank, four feet and ears frozen solid. Amputa- 
pany and their miners at Glace Bay years ago, the City Bank had beqn ; tton will lie .necessary. The thermom- 
-wlll eonseauently proceed In the very j doing business under tfffe name of Lyle, eter registered 12 to 15 degrees below

Gage & Co. Frank W. Lyle Is presl-1 
dent.

The bank was established nearly fifty

Barley—No. 2, sellers 75c; No. 3X, no 
Quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyers 60c, sellers 
*6%c; No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.60, Toronto.'

Buckwheat—Sellers 66c.

MONTREAL, Feb. 9.—(Special.)—

I
L Books will be closed from 
tat 3 p.m. until 6th March,

J. MACK AY.
Secretary.

14b. 6, 1008.
Ryte—No. 2, buyers 81c. *

Peas—No. 2, buyers 84c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, sellers 65c.

Flour—Ontario. 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
“Id, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
brands, $6; second patents, $5.40; strong 
bakers', $5.30.

zero.ndar future.
The coal company have chosen J- 

Dix Fraser as their representative, 
while the men have selected Dr. Ar
thur Kendall, M.L.A. for Cape Breton, 
and of course if these two gentlemen 
cannot * agree there will be a third 
named.

The old contract expired the third 
of last month, and since that date a 
new schedule has been in force, which 
in the aggregate gives the men an 
Increase, altho the pillar men to the 
number of 900 out of a total of 8000 
are slightly reduced. The men are 
asking an Increase of 16 per cent, all 
round.

32 To Pen for Five Years.
LONDON, Feb. 9.—Carl Fisher, a 

Muncie Indian, was sentenced to the 
penitentiary for five years for burg
lary. John Paul, a companion, was 
sent down for two years for a similar 
offence.

76
years ago.41

24
42
4.1 Wecâ’s Fhcsphodiae,

The Great English Remedy, 
gjj Tones and invigorates the whole

A StrJ .nervous system, makes new 
- -TJlood in old Veins. Cures Nerv

ous Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des-, 
-wndenev. Sexual Weakness, Emissions. Sper- 
'matorrbaa, and Ejects of Abusem- Excesses

nlaln pkg. on receipt of price. New pamphlet

27

2.589 Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO. Feb. S.—Cattle—Receipts, 

about 400; steady; beeves, $3.15 to $6.10; Died at Party,
cows and heifers, $1.76 to $4.65; Texans, RIDGETOWN, Feb. 4).—John Wal- 
$3.60 to $4.10; calves, $5 to $7.25; west- ters, sr., passed away suddenly while 
erners, $3.80 to $4.70; Stockers and feed- attending a party at the residence cf 
ers, $2.60 to $4.60. j his son, John Walters, Jr.

Hogs—Receipts, about 26,000; strong;1 He was 67 years of age.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows :

He Founded Fargo Argus. .
FARGO, N.D., Feb. 8.—Major Alanzoi 

W Edwards, founder of The Fargl 
Daily Argus, and later of The Farg< 
Forum, died to-day, after a long illness 
His last official position was as United 
States consul at Montreal.

24.505lents
Granulated, $4.50 In barrels, and 

No- 1 golden. $4.10 In barrels. These prices 
are. for delivery;

ipt;
17.011 

4 6*9 
1.660 car lots 5c less.

075 aNew York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw steady ; fair refining, 3.26c;22,895its ?

“SPEY ROYAL”
10 years old

“ STRATHMILL
6 years old

?

• r-

: n stand out pre-eminent as ALL
MALT Whiskies of the best type. 

Mellowed by many years’ storage in His 
Majesty’s Bonded Warehouses, and 
bottled and guaranteed by

W • -

- i
i

I;

the Largest Wine and Spirit Merchants in 
the World, have for over 50 years 
given the public a guarantee of 

quality.
As proprietors of Three Scotch Distilleries, 

situate in the Highlands, W. & A. 
Gilbey supply the finest Whiskies 
made from pure Malted Barley in 

a Pot Still.

W.& A. GILBEY

R. H. HOWARD Sl CO.
AGENTSTORONTO Ml

}

V
;*

X/

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHL0R0DYNE
The Best Remedy Known for 

COUGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.

Acts like a charm In 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery 

and Cholera.

Checks and arrests
Fever, Croup, Ague

The only palliative In 
Neuralgia, Gout, Rheu-I 
matlsm, Tootfi Ache.

Convincing medical testimony with 
e each bottle.
Sold by" all chemists.

Prices In England Is l%d, 2s 9d. 4s 6d

Agents:
Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.

Toronto.
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XXXXXXXXXXXXiXXXXXMXXXXXXXXvisit from the district officers of the- 

league to-morrow (Monday) evening. The 
visitors will furnish the evening’s enter
tainment.

Mr. Ussher will be responsible for the 
program to be rendered at the weekly 
entertainment of St. Clement’s Musical 
and Literary Society on Tuesday even
ing. As Mr. Ussher Is an accomplished 
rlollrlst It Is safe to say that only the 
best that can be produced will be given 
at tills entertainment.

The Ladles' Aid of the Eglinton Metho
dist Church will give a valentine social 
In the Sunday School room on Friday 
evening.

The rural deanery will hold their meet
ing at St. Clement’s Church to-morrow 
(Monday) evening for Bible class and 
holy communion on Tuesday morning at 
8 o’clock.

TO the readers and subscribers of The 
World we offer an apology for having 
been so Irregular with the delivery of the 
paper during the past week. It was not 
so much the fault of the carrier as that 
of the weather. The snowdrifts and lack 
of cars resulted In the papers r,ot reach
ing the carriers and therefor not the read
ers. or not until a late hour.

The ladles of the town are respectfully 
requested to look over their toilet articles 
and nursery- necessities and replenish 
their exhausted stock at Twlddy’s drug 
store. Mr. Twlddy has a splendid assort
ment of the following soaps: Infant’s Da- 
llght, White Rose, Heliotrope, Violet. 
Lavender, Carnation and disinfecting 
soap. Ten cents a cake or a box of three 
cakes for 26 cents.

division of the town In relief wards 
has been accomplished. In the 
south end Rev.'Mr. Rogers will take 
that portion south of Swanwlck, Rev. 
Dr. Osborne between Swanwlck and 
the G.T.R., Rev. Mr. Ferguson north 
of G.T.R. tracks end east of Main- 
street, and Rev. Mr. Ratcliffe that 
west of Main-street.

"Funeral of Young Railway Man,
Fred BUow took

Choice c« 
location fo|

H. H.
Fealty Bi8S SIMPSON iOOMPANY,

LIMITEDFor the Zero Days
THE
soaurr 83 PRO.11H. H. Fudger, Pres; J. Wood, Manager Monday, Feb. 10.

World eubecribera In Toronto Junc
tion are requested to register com
plaints of carelessness or late delivery 
at The World Branch Office, 22 Dun 
dae-street East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertisers may 
•Iso transact business at the June- 
♦Ion Office.

v The funeral of 
place on Saturday afternoon from his 
late residence, 36 Norwood-road. There 
was a large attendance of the different 
lodges to which deceased belonged.

Court York, I.O.F., No. 120, was rep
resented by Stewart Toms, past 
chief ranger; George Davies, C.R.; 
George Male, past C.D., and a large 
attendance of the brethren.

Coronation lodge, L.O.L., No. 2ÏÈ. was 
represented by Past Master Mayor 
McMillan and many other members.

The Brotherhood" of Railway Train
men was largely represented, 
brethren formed In a procession and 
marched In a body to St. John's Cem
etery, where Rev. W. L. Baynes Reed 
officiated. The floral offerings were 
especially large and beautiful. The 
widow and tUo children, together with 
the deceased’s parents and other mem
bers of the family were the chief 
mourners.

Heavy Coats-Fur Robes | Warm Winter Working § 
8 Shirts 1ü§line|YV]E have a large stock in ^very 

fffijgil of garments to dispose of, but in 

the heavy fur coat and robe department 
we find that we are overcrowded with 

goods, 
down.

S' jpl VERY man whoSALVATION ARMY OPENS 
NEW TEMPLEIN JONCTION

has mechanicali]

3The Jill] work of any kind to do 
should make a point to 
lay in a supply of work- 

shirts to-morrow.

ia

m:

mÊJiM-O

Northrop ( 
Disrega 
G.T.R. i 
ville an<

rry.yxÿ;
A- Wv'<Everything is marked away 

Just read this little list:
Inaugural Proceedings Were 

Largely Attended — Market 
Gardeners to Hold Annual.

£ mg ,
Reductions go into 
force throughout the 
stock. If you can't 
come yourself get the 

folks to look

- i
i;.V

V

3 IAn Importent Meeting.
At the regular meeting of the town ; 

council to-morrow, night the out- j 
TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 9.—It standing feature will In all probability : 

was an Impressive sight on Saturday be the resolution of Deputy Reeve 
evening at the opening of the new Sal- Brown, to be Introduced relative to

issr.ïrsrJ: 70$^™ * ».*».
«toner Coombs, after Invoking the Di- I tels In town, and Mr. Brown's motion n’y. .’’thls^week?1 frie1ds ,n I-ockport, 
vine blessing, turned the key in the proposes to reduce the number to three. ‘ F. "spofford has recovered from a sev- 
door and in the name of General j Opinion in town seems to be fairly ere attack of lagrippe and Is able to'at- 
Boofh and the Salvation Army, de- s evenly divided as to the action of the tend to business again.' 
dared the building open. Instantly council and the votes will be watched Stouffville Gpurt No. 329. I:O.F., Intend 
“The Soldiers of the Cross" and as- Wjth interest giving a free concert on Tuesday even-
sembled people rushed In and the Dr. C. H. Brftton, the able and pop- The Mansion House has again changed
fortress was captured. It is a hand- Ular chairman of the High School hands. House has again ch g
some building, too, and cost $7000. The Board, who is just recovering from a william Watson, brother-in-law of F. 
ceiling of the spacious auditorium is long and serious Illness, will leave in D. Miller, has taken chargé, 
composed of embossed metallic work, a few days for a month's visit to his T,le annual at home will take place on 
and gives a comfortable appearance to old home at Brantford. Thursday evening, the 20th Inst. Frallck’s
the hall. There are no wall decora- "Jack” Johnson, the well-known haa been engaBed for the oc*
lions or retouchings of any kind. Com- crack football player, will spend a one of the
missioner Coombs stated that the dec- month visiting friends in Grand Rap- have taken place) here for years occurred 
orations, he was certain, would be ids, Mich.. U.S.A. on Wednesday' and continued all night,
the changed and beautiful lives of Reeve Hind and Deputy Reeve t,le snow being banked up In places to- 
many sinners who entered there. The Brown have been absent in the eltv the depth of ten feet, completely de- 
lower floor consists of a handsome during a good part of the last fort- wera 'mnVh'J^^or two dav? with about

lUn aa e« .r,.rnnf TZ 6 S n,*ht« ,n attendance at the county 200 passengers on board ÂhouT Ône mlïe
a® wel' a® a salte of rooms. j council- and a quarter south of here there was the

The silver band of Territorial btaff t---------  Toronto morning train and four engines
Headquarters were present and ren- NEWMARKET stalled, when they got them released and
dered beautiful selections at Intervals i ’ | brought up here there were eight engines
during the meeting. I—~—~ -m the yard.

Dr. Gilmour, warden of the Central 1 6eneral °dds and End« of Interest There was a passenger train left for
Prison onesided in the absence of Around Town. Toronto at 8 p.m., after a snowplow hadprison, presided, in the absence or UUMa own’ gone down and reported the track cleai-
Mayor Baird, who sent a letter of ! ------------- to Scarboro. The track north Is still
regret, stating that he was unable to I NEWMARKET, Feb. 9.—Councillor J. completely blocked.
be present thru Illness. ! D McKay, altho a new man, Is making Mrs. S. M. Warriner’s mother (Mrs.

so happy and gay Indicated lack of men- Some Who Were There. 8X>od here. The councillor has Intro- ”£nn,"g) has been suffering for the past
ta! power. The speaker, having seen Among those on the platform were: j duced a motion that a plan be made at a Burkh^ld2ri, t,
the wretched conditions of living among Commissioner Coombs, Dr. Gilmour, : once of the wiring of the electric light sovereign Bank "here, has been anonlnt-
colored people In the south, knew why warden of the Central Prison; Rev. i tba B“nrft,er and location and ca- ed manager of the Standard branch at
the Creator had seen fit to put a song Dr Hazelwood of the Annette-street . 1>a"ty^ot rhe transformers, together Unlonvllle.
in the heart of his dark-skinned child- Methodist Church, Rev. Thomas i wlt“ the "umber of lights attached to j

Mrs. Terrell spoke of the Insatiable Church, "^^.-^"^“pJgmîre.^pHg1 i WftteI hhydranta and aH services MARKET

tTves^f °th e"raceT^a nd* Yhelr wUHngnesa : Mrs‘° Lumsden M The J latter "^w" Ire1 Ward«n Keith wtn’be'tendered a ban- ! The Ontario Market Gardeners’ As- 
to suffer hardship that they might at- “andinavians whom the Army are ' qUet, her£ by hls friends on Friday-»°ct*tloh will hold their annual ban- 
tain learning. .!?.», x? .vth ,A my, ar evening, Feb. 18. It Is expected all the duet this year at Orr Bros., East

"When I hear the dissertations and f l“ . îj1® Northwest to labor ; mmbers of the county council will be Queen-street, on Wednesday evening,
lucubrations on the inferiority of dur a™dngst tbf*r °wn nationality. Dr. | present. ! Feb. 12. .
race by some people, It seems to me aîjî0 he presided- dld not The Newmarket Era last week entered I 1 ----------
they are Incapable, morally and every make an address, as Commissioner upon Its fifty-eighth year of publication. Po.tnnnsd a=i. at fh«.Iv
other way, oftelllng the truth," said Coombs took over the leadership of the The Era loses nothing of its vigor as Postponed Sale at Edgely.
Mrs Terrell. proceedings. time goes by. The credit sale of farm stock and im-

Rev. Dr. Hazelwood brought greet- Mr. Duvall has been engaged ae lead- : plementg belonging to Wilfrid W. Smith
ings and sympathy from the Metho- er of the Newmarket Band. ! of Edgely, which was to have taken

The speaker had some remarks to; dists of the Junction. W. J. Pattereon. In the winter months, place on the 5th Inst., has been post
make anent the worthlessness and 1111-j Rev. Thomas Cowan stated that from twenty-six Wyandotte hens, sold por.ed to next Friday, 'J T’ —-
tcracy of a class in the south, called the nearly all criticism of the Salvation 878 eggs, ‘Which netted him just $29.20. owing to the severe storm of last week
"poor whites," a term to which she ob- Army had passed away. He admitted Can anyone show a better record? that the sale was not held on the form-
jected, however, as much as to the ap- that tho he could not endorse all the The Ladles’ Aid of the Christian er date. This sale should attract gen- 
pellation of "nigger." She cited an ar- Army’s methods In the past he was Church wil) hold à valentine social in oral Interest thruout the county. 123
tiele In The Atlanta Constitution to conacious o( the powerful instrument the ba’semeht on Wednesday evening,

ESSS2 SUte SST5\. P"'
The speaker referred to conspicuous ian Church tendered his best wishes.

Instances in which colored men and f commissioner in Charge, 
women had won recognition. Two of In hls remarks. Commissioner Coombs
them occupied tpromlnent government explained the alms and purpose of the MTMTCO, Feb. 9.—The trial of George
offices, and there was hardly a college; Salvation Army. "In this building,” Northcote of the Lake Shore-road Is' with a large shovel, he went at the T nx-r>nx Feb 9 —(C.A.P. Cable.)—-,r„5ïr s'Si'SMKd sshasitœsiïsrsiî&sssî suss, s&.’srssjns sss »-»■ « -~» ?- -.a. ~ «usssi L *.
gr!at cred^ &.oL of short stories and Place where eve^lnan to gtven l disorderly conduct on board a Mtmlco Matteawan Asylum, and for two hours,, tr&des workers of she{ReU1 that lack otj
of poems by representatives of the race : oh^ The power of real religion lies ae'oueto,.csar ^ dilturtan^ i™ppen!dP on "Uh a.SCare.°hf °ther lnmates’ Kelped to en:ployment was more acute in Canada
were beginning to appear. j ™ simple prayer and faith. If the spirit board the 11.45 p.m. car. the last one leav- cIear the pathways. ; than Britain, and declared that at the

Dealing with the charge that colored;0^ the Salvation Army leaves the place, ins- Sunnyslde for Long Branch, on Mon- Tiring of the piano and the books Toronto Council employment bureau
were given to idleness, Mrs. Ter- ; the building might as well be burnt day. Jan. 27. The car. as it usually is, wh$lh ha\'e meant so mu,oh to him dur- there registered 400 Britishers the first

rell asserted that it was the action of i down/’ was well filled with people that night, ^ichhave meant so much to him dur- ^ of * tQtal of 487.
a number of trades unions in refusing; Adjutant White stated that $1700 had among whom were several ladles, and in6 his confinement, Thaw asked per- xhe shipping conference entered into
to admit negroes which had resulted in already been raised, and dt was proposed °r%S?^VCa<!1 Earth. Tay- mission of Dr. Robert E. Lamb, the ar agreement for three years, whereby

out to raise $3000 by May 1. The. commis- WJ? medical superintendent of Matteawan, | saloon rates are uniform. Canadian
: r 0ne«i^at tha(; 1V^00 of tbî remaln- ple cTmrng homTat tLt Um^h™ ” Wn !to be allowed to do some work that lines are permitted the option of reduc-

Condemns Lynching. ’]? *L300 was r^ed.he "ou,d Person- summoned as witnesses by the railway I w°uld keep hls mind away from rates In winter on first and second ;
Touching briefly unon the darker side be, re6ponalble .for ‘he remaining company. a‘ troubles. | cabin, generally £1 higher. Third class

of the^Question Hie weaker sroke with1 7" response to the appeal for Among the many nubile doings here "How would you like to try your hand
woîCtn nf tho thou subscrlptlons’ «x*Mayor Jesse Smith next week there will bè something for I at snow shovelling?" asked the physl-
warmth and Indignation of the thou-started the list with $100, followed by all the people. - ! dan. p
sands of hearts that had been made to from Dr. Gilmour. The meetings On Monday the February meeting of j “That would suit me^ail riaht *’
bleed because of the lynching und burn-1 yesterday and to-day netted about $475. Etobicoke Council at Islington, where pned Thaw and forthwith he Dro„

WMr.f Teiwiil’apeâküMt at the Ten,per- ,.,R:h7r;,fvtt,eNl?HeVr?‘r-;a"'',,r‘'r'';2" etnmi^ »f it’" M.'heili't Young Mrs. Thaw and Daniel O'Reilly
gav! a^rcefu1]6^address on* the"^^ Lfllke’ ”,turned on Saturday with a lot ^^On^Wednes^ayf^lr 'stewa.uJ sale of aftemoçn^Thèy rt^c h£i F L h kdî L mY
gave a forceful address on the Ills of of samples of gold ore. He has been at farm stock at Long Branch. |ng shortly after 1 o’clock and after
strong drink. She will speak at Dunn- the mlnlpg property for the past few An Thursday ami Friday at Islington, luncheon at the Holland House were
avenue Methodist Church to-night on days superintending the Installation of the >Vest lork annual S.S eohventlon. ! driven In a «leigh to Mat ten wan' 6
“Harriet Beecher Stowe," and on Wed- ,1Cw machinery. with three sessions each day. I Th»V mL S
nesday evening will apeak in the Guild' There are twelve cars of stock In the °n Frldav- ,n Mlmieo school hail, a a in the 5’7atteawan
Hall. -Union Stock Yards fir to n ofrow’s mar grand charlty convert in aid of the Home Asylum for at least six weeks, accord-

vlv - .h a?r î V ° T°w for Incurable Children will be given un- ln« to the authoritative statement given
k.et, ,°. e ^ Yardf officials der the auspices of Lord T.an-downe out by Martin W. Littleton, hls chief
stated to-night that the small number Chapter of the Daughters of the Empire, counsel, just before the lawyer l»f with

;ot cars is due to the fact that during ---------- his family to rest In Florida
WASHINGTON. Feb. 9.—Miss Ellen, the past few days of severe weather the 

M. Stone, the American missionary who railways have refused to accept any
In 1901 was captured by Bulgarian brl- ro°j"e *lve st6ck freight. Much diffl- - , M t
gands and held for a ransom, had a con. fn'ty haa been experienced In getting Committees Meet To-Morrow Night—!
tcT6nc6 with Secretary of State Root to^ ^he stock already en route to Ils destina- Genersl News About Town.
urge him to make a demand on the'1*1^? ----------
Turkish government for the return of I „.The services at Victoria Presbyterian; NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 9.-The local 
the $66,000 ransom paid to her captors’'lrcn were conducted in the church court of the Canadian Order of Foreste'-s 
for her release Mr Root promised to ! to"da>' Rs usu tl, altho the alterations are ; will hold their annual entertainment Ini 
go over the record of the case | glready under way for the installation I the town hall next Thursday evening. A

Miss Stone was oantnred In Senfem- of the new organ. Rev. Dr. Pldgeon *Plondld Program has oe^n prepared andher 1901 bv Bulgarian brlrand!'3near i preacbed morning and evening. the following artists have been engaged
per ism, py Bulgarian onganas near ______ e (0r the evening: Miss Ethel A. Rlehard-
the Town of Djumbala, on the Turkish. cae-r momiTR eon, contralto: Miss Annie Mason, so-
border. fcAol TORONTO. jprano; Bert Harvey, humorist:

---------- Price, German yodler: William Loach,
Mission Work is Well SuDDOrted in 'tenor, and the Ozbuin Banjo Club.

Tm.tr, PP | At last the hockey club has been suc-
1 own- ; oersful In having social skating on the,
----- — 11Inks without experiencing the annoyance | (08.41) hits per minute, while steaming

, EAST TORONTO, Feb. 9.—he pub- n{ tbe electric lights going out, and a In battle formation at ten knots. The
I lie service held In Emmanuel Presbv- ,ar*e number of skaters enioyed them- shots were fired at a target 12 by 21
l"l terian Church this morning in aid of Ie'Jin„V,n ,fntlirda>' evening. teet at 1700 yards.
♦ Lhf :'Lumber Camp heading Room JTthe eJInhfg"^ and ,Ur- —rd of 08.41 hits per gun per

Mission was addressed by Rev. Mr. A liish class program has been pre- u^inute was made as the Maryland,
As a system tonic and hlood rann F°rbes and Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick, both pared for the concert under the auspices with the other ships In battle forma-

vator no treatment gives such re- I of whom are deeply Interested In the of the choir of Christ Church. Deer Pa-k. tlon, steamed past the target and re-
„ults ’ ® tn 1 moral and religious life of the lumber- to 1,6 held ln the school room of the turned, firing first from one side and
^ For maintaining*' good digestion,' apd railway laborers in New On- | MMe.>mhS?v^: Zg^forth J^ntire^ay1 for“the whoto
healthy appetite and the ptoper. per- ta£l0- mezzo soprano: J. A. Arltdge, tenor: Miss lh?ffArv h
formance of the duties of the liver ®Peaking with respect to the con- Hazel Winters, solo piano: A. Bushell, Pottery or about 30 six-inch çuns* x ----- --------------- -— by a member of the cabinet
and kidneys, it is impossible to equal 1 J*ition of the railway camps this morn- flautist: Miss Phillip. Miss Haftie Ar- of the guns on the Maryland Morse Homeward Bound. jn the lobby of the chamber of deputies
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. ing, Rev. Mr. Fitzpatrick charged that ,ld*£- J C. Arlidge, accompanist: Prof, made an average of 12.5o hits per min- oiTFFXSTOWX 7r*h q xxru !„ oM 1 T

si* ,hl"'**e",,rl"': 1 -U“e,i;s*butera»?R5r#Tr ««*>*. «.1 »...«.»« -«>«-

fire and light committee nnd the l-gisla- ‘I’Dster, a prominent amateur yachtsman Baron Takahira, the newly appoint- 
tivp committee of the town council will and skipper of the yacht Marblehead, ed Japanese ambassador to the Vnlt- 

, . , nieet ln the council chamber to-morrow which won one of the Sondenclass races, states is also
ho ha\e lived in that half-sick, half- into the camps, employing a duly quail- iMondavi'evening. The council will me-t at Kiel last year, died last night at hls ptrurla

well condition that seems ,«o hard to night teacher. ; on Wednesday evening in special session, home in Brookline of typhoid fever He1
overcome. Already the legislature has donated The EpwOrth League 0f the Eglinton was 34 years of age . ■ ' ■ .

When you fe»l poorly, when the head $1100 toward the work of ameliorating Mpthodlst Church will bv favored with a : ' ___________,____________________________ ______ -
achee back feéls lame, and a drowsy, , present conditions. A generous con- *==--------------------------------------------- --------- Japanese Sauadron Moves. DEATH REPORTED
ÎLthrougs you- ; tribut,on was given by the members----------------------------------------------------------------- SAIGON, Indo-China, Feb. 9.-A : An o!d offender that hung on for

| Japanese squadron, consisting of three ! years. Nothing touched hls stony 
cruisers. Is expected here this week. ; heart, but Putnam’s Corn Extractor.
The vessels will remain three days and | and out he came root, stem and 
preparations are under way for the | branch, 
holding of extensive festivities

'WÂ

1STOUFFVILLE.One lot of Astrachan Coats, for men. just the thing for the weather 
we had Saturday, 50 inches long,

Manchurian Dog Coats, for rough weather and heavy wear, were 

$30, for
Men’s Wallaby Coats, heavily lined and finished carefully by 

expert tailors

tv’v

8ii "W :¥ , MA'$40.00 Odds and Ends of News From the Busy 
Burg.

$60, forwere woman
MET!after it for you. They’ll be delighted with the walue. 8V

C 1:$19.00 (Giant) and Heavy Fleeced -- 
Drill Shirts, collars attached, y 

14 to 20. Regular value 
up to $1.50. Tuesday. 89c.

Men’s English Flannel Shirts, 
fancy striped all-wool, collars 
and bands, good, large, roomy, 
shirts, unshrinkable. Regular 
value up to $2.25. Tuesday, 
$1.39.

Men’s Working Shirts, black 
and white striped, with collars. 
Regular 50c. Tuesday, 29c.

Men’s English Oxford, Black 
Sateen and Black and White 
Striped, collars or bands, guar
anteed not to rip, f«ill-siz.ed bod- 

14 to 18. Regular
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$$30 00
i$27.50Bulgarian Dog Coats, for men 

Black Rat-lined Overcoats, with best otter collars and lapels, were if$120.00$150, for if les, sizes 
value up to 89c. Tuesday, 49c.

5?
&

ift severe fnowstorms that Men’s Navy Blue Flannel, 
Striped Flannel, Black Sateen

ifif1

f? Men’s $100.00 Fur-LinedH 
Coats $72.50

The W. & D. Dineen Co., Limited i

ififCor. Yontfe and Temperance Sts., Toronto.
-ÜH reiWENTY pe

” isn't it ?s ....... ,
0 and use from the first day of purchase and gives you 20% at 
0 the end of a year—-that’s pretty good, isn’t it ?
M It’s like buying a house, living in it for a while rent free 

and selling it at 1-5 more than you paid for it.

r cent, is good interest on your money
f

An investment without risk and which yields comfortTALENTED COLOREDWQMAN 
DEFENDS DICE IN SOUTH 8* GARDENER'S BANQUET.ren.

X These fur-lined coats have this difference—-the profit will M 
X be 27 1-2% instead of 20%. X

Undergoing an Evolution That Will 
Bring Advancement to Highest 

Walks in Life. 88 Canadian otter collars. Régulât 
$100.00 coab. Tuesday, mg
$72.50. ' Q

- , 7 only. Men’s Extra Choice 
mg Fur-lined. Coats, best custom. 
*5 tailored, beaver cloth shells, with
er extra fine Russian muskrat and 
Q South American beaver linings, 
fî made up from very select skins. 
Cl Heavy furred and very dark

ifxsexxxsoexxsoe-

That the colored race ln America Is 
undergoing an evolution which is mak
ing for Its advancement ln all the high
er walks of life was the Import of the

I
The Poor Whites. 16 Black ,and Brown Rocky 

ear Sleigh Robes ifMountain
large sizpf plush lined. Regular -- 
up to $15,00,. Tuesday, $10.00. Q

Kxsoexxipexxxxicx
hopeful message delivered in , Massey 
Hall last night by Mrs. Mary Church 
Terrell of Washington, D.C. . Mrs. Ter
rell, who Is of Andalusian complexion, 
has been termed the female Booker 
.Washington, and so excellently is her 
subject matter prepared, and so force
fully, clearly and even elegantly ex
pressed that the title cannot be said to 
have been misappropriated.

“The Bright Side of a Dark Subject" 
was the subject of her address befoie 
the large audience.

There was nothing that could tend 
towards the deterioration of the colored 
race more than the feeling that they 
were hopelessly inferior to the, Cauca- 
alè ns,said Mrs. Terrell. Once hope of 
Improvement and advancement 
snatched away from a people its doom 
was sealed.

THAW SHOVELED SNOW.
MIMICO. WORSE THAN IN ENGLAND.

Whlb Labor Member Told Metal 
Workers In Sheffield.

Prisoner Must Stay Six Weeks at 
Matteawan.Many Social and Other Function* In 

the Village During Week.
NEW YORK, Feb. 9.—Harry K. Thaw 

did real work yesterday, when, armed

was men

fConditions Improving.
While not closing her eyes to the fail- 

legs and weaknesses of the race, the 
■peakef was glad to note that Us condi
tion had greatly Improved In the past 
fifty years.

Among the circumstances which mili
tated, against progress was purblindness 
«if certain representatives of the domi
nant race, while others were afflicted

1th mental astignatlsm or strabismus,
ben they regarded the colored man. 

Unfortunately there were a large num
ber of people Who were willing to hold 
tip the race to scorn by exaggerating 
the faults of the colored man. Also 
Here were a great iriSny men, black 
fcnd wfilte, who assumed that the pro- 
$ner attitude for the former was to keep 
hls eyes on the ground, an,d who held up 
their hands In amazement at the very 
Idea that the dark-skinned people 
should hope to achieve distinction In 
the higher walks of life. To combat 
euch pernicious doctrines Should be the 
desire of all true and loyal citizens. En
couragement should be gilven to those 
brave souls, who, tho cased ln dark 
aklris, couldn’t be content: to remain in 
the valley below. No matter how great 
the spiritual and mental endowment, 
continued discouragement and repres
sion nyist inevitably break the spirit of 
the race.

many skilled mechanics being kept 
of employment.

rates remain as before.
Lord and Lady Strathcona attended 

the memorial service to the Portuguese 
royalties at St. Paul's.re-

l STATE BEHIND BANKS.
Danish Minister of Finance Stays 

Financial Panic.t

small
financial panic has arisen here on ac
count of a tight money market and 
extensive speculation on the Bourse. 
Two of the smaller banks have been 
affected and one of these has been 
forced to suspend payments.

There has been a run on several of 
the banks.

The minister of finance to-day con
ferred with the officials of five of the 
principal banks here and It wgs de
cided that tne government, tn con
junction with the leading banks, guar
antee all the risks for the banks af
fected by the placing of the necessary 
funds at their disposal, which will im
mediately satisfy all their Danish and 
foreign creditors.

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 9.—A
I

f
I ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.Miss Stone’s Ransom.*

NORTH TORONTO. HOTEL TRAYMOREWORLD’S BATTERY RECORD.
Great Practice on

Steaming Past Target.
Cruiser While

Atlantic City, N.J.
SANTA BARBARA, Cal., Feb. 8.— 

A new world’s record at target 
tlce by the cruiser Maryland at Mag
dalena Bay is reported by Stewart 
Edward White, the author, who has 
just returned from there on a collier. 
The day’s average of the Maryland

Open throughout the
A Hotel Celebrated for Ite Home Com

fort.,

year.
4 : prac-

Thelr Light Heirts.
It was frequently argked bv those 

who sought to establish the Inferiority 
of the negro that the faclt that he was

TRAYMOHK HOTEL CO. 
CHAS. O. VIA It <41 BTTE,

Manager. D. 9. WHITE,
Preuldeat.Ernest

Yonge Street Mission, Free Breakfast.
There were 320 menvwho 

the Yonge-street
mcrni.ig to enjoy the tree breakf st. Th»
290C beef sandwiches and 80 gallons of Critical Situation Confronts the Mlfi- 
coffee provided were soon disposed of, ! 
and everyone satisfied. A short address1
was given by Mr. J. W. L. Forster, fol- i „
lowed by the usual after-meeting. BRUSSELS, Feb. 9.—There are indlco»

The demand for clothing Is just as tiens that the government may soon 
great as ever. Last week there were 
over 900 articles of clothing given away.
Clothing of all kinds Is needed, espe
cially men's boots, mils and gloves.

run t

Girls Earh
*♦- gathered at 

Mission yesterday
was eight and forty one-hundredths KING LEOPOLD NOT SANE. CO!

ing Their Living 
Should Read This Carefully

t

latry of Belgium.

»

One of the marvelous levelopments 
of , modern life Is the at vent; of wo
man as a co-laborer with i nan through
out the entire Industrial!field.

It follows then that 
adapt herself to new cor ditlons. 
this can’t be done In onp generation, 
nor In ten.
In an environment of un 
tiltions, unsulted to her 
and constitution.

The Incessant strain u 
vous System by reason of 
cations she has taken u 
the very foundation of 
stability.

Work becomes worry.anll this means 
destruction to the nervou i system.

Very complex in her p lysical rela
tions to life, disease earl; - seizes upon 
the woman who works, and she must 
therefore guard jealously Anything that 
■would tend to destroy her vitality or 
health.

Probably nothing Is of 
than Dr. Hamilton’s Pill i, and every 
girl and woman can empli y this grand, 
remedy with gratifying results.

have to deal with a difficult problem 
in regard to King Leopold. Its nature 
may be indicated by the remark made

yesterday
Voman must 

But

In consequepce she lives 
ygienic con- 

temperament

wn her ner- 
the new vo- 

», strikes at 
her physical

Weak organs are
life and vitality; weakness, irregular!- The provincial legislature will be j 
ties and the common ills are pre- at once approached With a view to an 
vented, and this means much to those extension of the public school system

Charged With Theft.
Charged with stealing $40 from Wil

liam Pike, while riding with him in » 
cab last Tuesday night, Walter Parke*, 
a bartender, aged 24, 139 John-street, *. 
was arrested Saturday night by Detec- « 
live McKinney. -f 

Parkes, It Is alleged, left the hack 
and went Into (he Kirby House. The 
drived pursued hl-rq and he was found 
hidden in a room upstairs. He was 
handed over to the police, charged with 
trespass and allowed out on ball. H« 
gave hls name as Walter Adam».

!

a passenger on the

bli
tired feeling _ __
that’J^what_tkJls of the need of Dr. of Emmanuel Church, as In past years. !

Rev. Mr. Rogers assisted at the

4
more service Hamilton's Pills; try them.

Sold In yellow boxes, 25c each or five services, 
for $1.00, at all dealers, and satisfaction ! 
guaranteed. Relief Work Goes On,

j The work of completing the formal j All corns cured just as qulck- 
| ly when Putnam’s Is used; try It.

titv -:
U- -'

\

i

Dr. Soper :: Dr. White

W'1

[ SPaOIALISTS I
IN FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MEN 
Pile*
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Rupture 
Diabetes

Epilepsy
Syphilis
Stricture
Emission.
Varicocele

Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism* 
Lest Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affection* 

One visit advisable, put If Impossible 
•end history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.
gOffloe: Cor. Adelaide and Toronto.

Hours: 76 a.m. to 1 p.m„ I p.m. '» I 
p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto 6L, Toronto, Ontario.

HOCKEY PRIZES
WANLESS & CO.

168 Yonge Street.

York County
and Suburbs

These goods won't last 
Call to-daylong
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